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The Broadcastiie of Silence.
 

HE nightingale is a littl bird. It is

associated with ciroumstancea of senti-
ment and delight. “It makes ua foel romatitic
at any age, even though we may never have
heard th-sing, Dt has figured hich inliterature.
But one or two of the species. haae oacde oa shir

of recent days, not.only out of all proportion to
their aie, but-also of such magnitude as pro-
breabel bes oxy ial all the attention lavished on their

operations and their habits before,

& * * é

There are times. when the traditional stalidity
of our trace gives way. The barriers of reserve
are broken. Latent and normally disciplined
emotionnlism is reyoaled, Wor a littl while a
measure of sentimentality is unashoamed. Then,
of course, * better feelings” assert: themselves.

Cultured restraint, tempered with a measure of
eynicim, holds sway again. The trivial weak-
nos of the moment is forvotten; oquilibrium is

restored,
* # * *

Spanien of thdeerihable enthuses = are

nireguent; the occasions nol causes which
produce. them are not always particularly
orinliiable, Coourrences. which. bead to mani-
feetations of iotenae interest and excitement

are not always such ae to redound to the prestige
of civilization.

oe *- . is

All this being so, it was the more interes¢iog
to read some. of the innumerable. lebters and
press comments on the incident which is under

review, A little bird unconcernedly engaged in
the pursuit of his perssonal affairs in & Surrey
garden on an evening im May has swept the

country (or sitch not inconsiderable portion of it
aa hadthe sense to listen to him) with a wave
of something closely akin te emotionaliem, and
a glamour of romance has tiiehed across the

prosaic round of many a life.
‘i * * *

Excellent. But we must. not: allow such
tavindities to distract ws, We must return wirbh

greater zest to the review of sundry divorce and  murder cases now proceeding; to the traffic |

problems of London, and to. the threatened

collapse of varions bridges, ‘The brief incursion

to the realme of sentiment will make us more
utilitarian and practical than ever. I wonder,

= * Ld =

I was sure it would be remarkable, but no
one could have foreseen the extent to which it
would catch the popular fancy. One of tho

first letters on the subject which came to me
personally was. from, the head of one of the
great industrial undertakings of the country.
His letter is in ovy mind as I write, o week later,
This is what he said: “ 1 have beard and seena

food many remarkable things in my life, hut the
motremarkable thing that. has come within my
experience was the broadcasting of the song of

the nightingale Inst night.”
i ie a a

Nowthat means something, and to those whe
know the man it means a great deals ‘Can af
really be true? Did this one little brondcast

not only overshadowall the apparently greater
and more spectacular things we have ever done,
brt.aleo all the incidénte of a long and busy lile
with associations and ¢xpericnces in many
different countries? If that be en, the enchant-

ment of the nightingale has drawn us over the
borderland and has revealed a vista of-influences

that should be sweet. I most leave it at that.
The weak things are certainly chosen to eon-
found these which.are mighty.
“Then food on thmichts; thet voluntarie move
Hannenious pimbers, as the wakeful Burd

Sings darkling, and in shadieat overt hid
Tunes her nocturnal Note."

* * * *

When I was twelve years old 7 read at
parental behest Milton's “ Paradise: Lost*’ from
ead to end, and, moreover, under similar incen-
tive, [I committed considerable portions to
memory. With all the reading, voluntary and
otherwise, which it has been my privilege to
overtake mince then, I do not know of THAT

passages in poetry which excel the description
ofthe fall of evening, which i apposite
here :-—

(Cominaed overleaf in column 3.)
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Famous Hymns ofWhitsuntide.
 

Stories of Sacred Melodies that will be Sung this Week,
HIT SUNDAY commemorates the Day of

Pentecost, the record of whichis con-

tained in the second chapter of the Acts of the
Apostles, Thus all the hymns, and they are
very numerous, addressed to the Holy Spirit
are suitable to be sung mt Whiteuntide,

One of the best known and best loved is :—
“ Our blest Redesmer, ere He breathed

His tender last farewell,
A Guide, a Comforter bequeathed,
With wa ‘to dwell.”

The hymn is remarkable for the fact that.the
nuthoress, Mies Harriceh Auber, wrote it.on a
pane of glass in a window of her house at Hoddes-
don, whereshe lived formany years. he wrote
a good many hymna, but this is the only one by
which she is widely known,

“Dear Myself."

Another well-known Whitsuntide hymn is
“Gracious Spirit dwell with me,” and it waa
written by Thomas Toke Lynch, the son of a
surgeon, at Donmow,in Exex. He was very
precocious, and he wrote a volume of poems
before he was fifteen which he dedicated to
himeelf, in this humorous form :—

" Dear Mynelf,—As you have had some
concern in writing these verses, and are, beatles,
my oldest and most intimate friend, it is ut
proper that I should dedicate them to you,”
etc,, concinding with “1 remain, My dearest
myseli, Your affectionate, though injured
companion, I,"

Mr. Lynch was always delicate and died
whilst he waa the minister of Mornington Church,
Hampstead, in 1871, at the age of fifty-three.

A Poet in Despair.
Although William Cowper's great hymn: “0

for'a closer walk with God,” is not always
recognized as a Whitsuntide hymn, there is no
deubt of its eminent suitability for the season,
for the poet exclaims :—

“ Return, 0 holy Dove, ret,
Sweet messenger of rest.”

When Cowper in this hymn speake of “an
aching void "—a phrase which has passed into
the current coin of language—he was expressing
a mood to which he was subject all his life.
That he was littl to blame for these moods

of despair is proved by the fact that he was on
several oooasions mentally deranged, and more
than onee he actually attempted hia ownlife.
Tt was after one of these temporary aberrations
that he turned hie mind to hymn writing, For
eight yeara be waa well, and moet of hia religious
verse wes written in this happy period. Then

his mind gave way again and he made another

attempt to commit suicide. He ordered his
coachman to drive down to the river, but. the
man porposcly lost his way and the poet found
himself back home, ani, in a ft of happy

contrition, he wrote perhaps his best-known
hymn —

“Goll moves in a mysteriousway
Hia wonders to perform.”

There are two Whiteuntide hymns which are
attributed to King Robert the Recond of France.
The first of theses is “ Holy Spirit, Lord of
Light!" and it was translated from the original
Latin in which the medieval king wrote it,
by the author of “ Days and moments swittly
flying,” the Rev. Edward Caswell, who was, in
his early ministry, vicar of Stratford-sub-Castle,
near Salisbury.
The second “kingly ’ hymn is “Come, Holy

Ghost, in love,” which was translated by Dr. Ray
Palmer, who is generally conceded to be
America’s greatest hymn writer.
A hymn which has grown greatly in favour

ig Christopher Wordeworth's paraphrase of ist,
Pauls great porm “on Charity, or Love, in

I Corinthians, xiii. In some hymnal it ia not  

given in full and, therefore, lowes the continuity
which is essential to a paraphrase, bul everybody
will recognize :—

“Gitaciote Spirit, Holy Ghost,

Taught by Thee, we covet mingt

Of Thy gifts at Pentecost,
Holy, heavenly Love,’

Jt would be strange indeed if the greatlittle
Dr. Watts, who rests in Bunhil) Fields, in the
City Read, had not contributed a Whiteuntide

hymn to the Christian Church, and, indeed, few
hymns for this season are better known than
hia :—

ICE, Haly Apirit, hanvenly Deve,

With all Thy quickening puwers ;
Kindle a forme of sacred love

In these cold hearts of coma,”*

Innumerable are the stories told of Dr. Watts,
One of the best relates how three young

fellows came op to him with mock deference,

one addressing him as Father Abraham, o
eecond as Father Isaac, and a third as Father

Jacob. The learned doctor replied good-
humouredly: “lam neither Abraham, Isaac,
nor Jacob, bat Sani, the eon of Kish, sent ont
to seck my father's asses, and Jo, [ have found

three of them!”
Paci Prestos.

—
De. R, A. Torney, the well-known Evangelist,

is carrying on & Vigorous campaign in America
by means of wireless, His religious addresses
are being broadesst all over the country, and it
is stated that at least one listener wrote to say

that he had been “ converted " aa the reeult of
hearing Dr. Torrey through the head "phones.
Meany country: churches in the Prairie Pro-
vinces have been apecially equipped with wireless

sete so that congregations may hear the doctor's
addresses,
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The Broadcasting of Silence.
(Continued from the previows pagr.)

Twilight

 

“Now came still Evenmnz
gray

Had in her sober Liverie all things clad :
Silence accompanied, for Beast and Bird,
They to their preaeie Couch, these to their

Neate

Were slink, all but the wakeful Nightingale ;
She all night long her amorous descant sung ;
Silence wae plosasd: now glow'd the firma.

reeeita t

With living Saphire: Heeperus thet led
"The starrie Hoat, rode borigrbitiaas,, fall the Moon

Fisting in cheucdlet Majestic; mi length:

Apparent Queen unvedd her peerless lich,

And oer the dark her Silver Alantle threw!
2 i * &

Among the great paradoxes of life come the
companionship of solitude and the voice of
filence. If Silence were pleased, then there
must have been co-existence of sikence and the
song of the nightingale. Soe when we send the

on, dtd

nightingale all over England and Scotland, to
town and village, we are broacdeasting something
of the Silence which men unconsciously crave
and mo urgently require.

* * ET *

Silence i¢ a purely relative term, but there

must be some special and amazing quality in
some of the vibrations we call sounds if they can
be considered not incompatible with the sphere
of the vibrations we cannot hear and accordingly

call silence, or absence of sound,
* * * i

Or senses are painfully ineficient in their

functioning—vast ranges of Vibrations with

things happening that we cannot get in touch
with; and even within the previnees of sight
and hearing and touch we only attain to a
eymboliam of things as they are, until our
limitations are removed and, symbolism anneces-
sary, we shall know as we are known. In the
meantime, let us make the most of those symbols
which tend to our peace.

J.C.W, Rerrn.
——————— a

Wireleess Drama.
 

By R. E. Jellrey (Director of Aberdeen Station).
M* experiences in producing wireless

drama prove to me beyond doubt that
it has several advantages over stage productions,

Almost all of ws have, consciously or eub-
coneciously, o strong sense of the dramatic.
The hidden books of our lives are, for the beat

part, made up of pages full of dramatic incident.
We have all been thrilled by joy, or fear, azony,
love, hate, inspiration, anger, and other emo-
tions, trict training and temperamental re-
luctance to allow these feelings to take posses-
sion Of ua, have, perhaps, caused us to exercise
reatraint, and thease soul-moving momenta have
bean rigorously repressed. But here we muat

remember that the sub-conscious mind stores
up every experience, and these experiencea may
provide the mental understanding to appreciate

incidents owtaide ourselves, if they ore motivated

by similar feelings,

Fower of the Sub-conssious Mind.

With broadcasting there is no need to perpe-

trate the crudity of a papier-maché ship on
rolling billows of ennivas, unwarranted. «abeoridi-
ties presumed to produce an ilesion on «an

intelligent mind. Thus, although we have
never actually been in a disaster at sea, our sub-
consciousness will supply a personal analagy,
if we have ever passed through a moment's
experience which prompted the feeling of fear
of death, or steadiaet conrpge, or pesipnntion.
Which of these feelings ia recalled is dependent
upon the point from which we view the disaster,

Not only is this feeling eupplied by aub-
conscious analogy, but an imaginative scene is  

also provided—it. being mentally impossible to
experience an emotion without also conceiving
a personally acceptable appreciation in which
to set it. All the accumulated knowledge of
Hea, ships, etorma, etc., which we have read,
heard, or seen, will supply a picture with a wealth
of infinite detail and truth. Thi is a most vital
puint, so far as broadcasting i coneerned.

Now, when we are stirred by an emotion
aroused by the efforta of actors on the et
the reality is seriously counteracted by the fact
that an obviously artificial setting—prohahly

the direct apposite of the sub-conscious picture
—ie facing wa.

A Personal Picture.
The amazing advantage of listening without

sight to words which are arranged to build
emotion-compelling situations is that every
pereon places the amoetion in «a sebting titted to
or known by him. Thos, the emotion becomes

a power inter-acting with a personal experience,
Here the artificialityis ¢ ntirely. dome away with,
and if the ability of the speakere is of a high
order, the emotion of the situation ia univereally

accepted—it becomes a personal picture adapted
to the mentality of the mdividual and assumes

a reality which can be far greater than any
effect at present provided on an ordinary stage,
This i but a development of Shakespeare's idea
that curtaina of unostentations appearance
thoulkl be osed for backgrounds. His mtuitive
knowledge of paychology was particularly trae,

(Continued in column one on fhe facing pagd.) 
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Official News and Views.
Broadcast Talks io Schools.

UR National Advisory Commitice on
educational matters consisia of Sir

Henjamin § Gott, Sir H. Walford. Davies,
Mus. Doc, LED, F.R.C.0., ARAM, the
Rev. D. J. Thomas, M.A., J.P., and Mr. F. J
Leslie, MLA. (representing the Association ol
Edoeational Committees): Mr. P. Sharp, B.ac.,
aml Mr. A. KR. Pickles, M.A. (representing

Directors of Education): Mra. Gorden Wilson,
and Mr. C. D. Dunkerley (representing Joint
Committec of the Four Secondary Associations) ;
Mr. A. E. Bullock and Mr. F. Mander, B.Sc.
(representing National Union of Teachers}, are
a representative of the Private Rchools Assocm-
tion. «The above Committes. has decided. that
there isa really useful place in. the curricvla of
the schools of this country for, talka broadcast
by wireless:

This decision, which took imto account the

experimental character of the tranmissions to
date, was made not onby on the personal abserva-
tion of members of the Committer, -bot also
npon the many reports received from school.
masters and others who had been watching the

TET eX Cees,
The tranemissons of 3.15 p.m. to schools on

Friday afternoons will be. continued until
Friday, July 4th. On that date fir Henry
Walford Davies. will, with illustrations, talk to

Reholars on “The Making of Tunes.” Talks
previgns fo that will deal with the Dominions,

and will be delivered by lecturers of chstinetian,

An Important Appoiniment.
The Board of Edweation is follwing very

clheacy and with keen interest the educational
sie of oor programmes, and has agreed, with

—— RADIO TIMES —
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the sanction of the Treasury, to the seconding
of one of ite principal inspectors, Mr. J. C.
Stobart, for duty with ut az Director of Edues-
tion, Mr. Stobart will take up his regular duties
in Augnet. He was educated at Rugby, and

Trinity Callege, Cambridge, where he gained a
first-class in the Classical Tripos and was
University Bell Scholar. Incidentally, he was
eciter of the Grande, the ondergraduate journal,

On leaving the University, he became head-
master's aacistant in the Merchant Taylors’
School, and during thia pertod took o special

inferest, in the teaching of English, editing
a series of text books of English literature.
After five years as a schoolmaster, he returned
to hia old college at Cambridge as lecturer in
ancient histery. In 1910 be entered. the service
of the Board of Ecducntion, and has heel a wiele
experience of H.M. Imepector of. Schools,
Intterby in the Middlesex district. He has written
well-known books on the Ancient. Civilizations

of Greece ond Rome,

The Director of Education.
During the last few mouths Mr. Stobart has

represented the Board of Education on the
Inter-departmental Committee for Government

participation in the British Empire Exhibrtion,
and in that capacity has taken a leading part
in the editorint work of the “ Weekly Bobetin
of Fiopire Study,” aa well as organizing the
arrangements for educniional vistis of ee

children to the Exhibition. He is alen known
to a large nomber of teachers threughout the
country a# a director of the Board a Short

Courses for Teachers at Oxford and elsewhere.
He has represented the Board of Eqdvention on
the Imperial Studies Committee of the Roval
 

Wireless Drama.
(Comfimned from fhe previgws pepe.)

In the theatre, everyone, of whatever class,
tyr, or eduention, is compelled to look at the
same setting, With the apphring of these
pevchological facts to broadcasting, a suitable
setting for every sentiment is instantly provided
by the listener.
At the theatre, a king may seca bad, or, at

jeast, indifferent neprescntation of a palace
reception. chamber; « scientiat may be con-
fronted with « laboratory, quite unacceptable
when compared with the one in which he
habitually works; an Kaet-Fnd Chinaman may
eet on travesty of an. “opium dive”: ofan
architect may see » structurally ridiculons

portion of a house. These things observed,
the full effect of the play and the efferts of the
actor are. militated against. But with broacl-

casting, the listening audience ia given the
opportunity of supplying individual pictures
suited to its mentality, experience ot habits;

this reality must strengthen the uttered lines.
The same with persona of the stage. The

voice may be a stimulant of ao thousand rem-

iniscences, conacious or aub-conscious, bat let
the owner of the voice be seen aml the illosion
generally crashes to the ground.

There ia yet another agpect. Plays of mystery
—[ mean, embodying Mvetic or divine characters

ae players—will ‘always be more powerful. and
real bw wireless than by stage. The above
teasons operate ber, but they are reinforced
by the element of religious mysticism inherent
io wall. When producing playa of this type. I
have abways wished (and, indeed, endeavoured ta
comtrive) that divine characters should not. be
soon, although it. is necessary, of course, that

they vores should be heard. Their presence
shonkd be fel. Immediately they are seen in
the flesh, material takes the place of the mryatic.  

 

Can You Write a Play?
B.B.C. COMPETITION FOR

RADIO DRAMATISTS.

£50 for the Winner.
BE BB: Be: wall bee the judges 1 thee eon.

petition ond their decision ghall be final,
‘The winner will be announced in the pres
and from adk broadeasting stations in the "nited
Kingricm,
mn pice col tive [eee of £60. the B. Be,

shall thersby ogre 8 heence fo broadcast

the winning play from all stations im the

United Kingdom for «period of one year
from. the date of tlhe first bromdcast per-
formance of the sant play, and thereafter at the
pote of £2 25. or Perlormiince,
The BBC, shall aconire no other heence

whalsoever in» the said pny, all stige, amateur,
publication and film rights being reserved
exclusively by the author,
With reference to any other play submitted

for the competition, theBBC, reserve the right
to gequire, on the payment of: £10 lis,, ‘the

licence to briaicast euch olay from, all stations
in the United Kingdom for a period of one year
only from the date of the first broadcast
performance, and thereafter at the rate of
£2 24. per performance. All other right in
auch play shall be retained by the author.

All plays entered for the competition sholl
be sent tothe LONDON PLAY COMPANY,
Authora*” Agents, of S41, PICCADIELY,
LOSDON, W.1, before Auguef. let, 1924, to-
gether with an entrance feo of Ia. Gl. per play,
which will be applied towards defriymg the
coat of reading fees and postage expenses,
The London Play Company will charge no

commision whatever we tonnectron with ila
competition on any of the plays subonitted.

(For forther particulars see lost week's “ Badia
; Ttneas."'}

PLEASE NOTE THAT MSS. MUST NOT
BE SENT TO THE B.B.C., OR TO “ THE
RADIO TIMES.”

a0.

GOSSIP ABOUT
BROADCASTING.

Cohonial Tnetitoute:- be is President. of the

County of Middlesex Education. Society, and
the Middlesex branch of the Historical Associa-
tion.

Mr. Stobart’s services as Darector of. Educa-
tion will be applied to securing for the ewenmps’
programmes talks which are not only entertaining

and informative, but which, by their reladion
one to the other, will have a definite educative
value, We hope, ake, te develop a regular
programme of breadeasting for schools, based
upon the results of our present. experiments,
about the second week in September.

Love Scenes from Operas.
A special programe at London Station will

begin on the evening of Jone Mth, which will
comprise “Love Seenes ” from famous: operas,
Generalhy speaking. the “ Love Scenes” are the

most. celebrated and beautiful portions of the
operas. from which they are taken, and such

fanrons composers as Gouna, Puccini, Wagner
and Mouseurgeky will be represented. The
artistes taking part in thm programme are
Beatrice Miremda, Gertrodoe- Johnson, Folin
Perry, of the British National Opera Company,

ond Mr, Horace Vincent. The orchestra will
he conducted by Mr. Perey Pitt, and Captain
C.A. Lewis will-tell the>story of cach opera
from whiek the lowe scene 14 taken.

The Prince's First Aftor-Dinner Broadcast.

The Denunion Day Dinner, which will be
keld on July Ist at the ¢ ‘onnanght Rooms, will

be presided over by the High Commissioner of
Canada, and will be honoured with the presence
of H.R. the Pree of Wales The London

Station will broadcast. the. speeches of the High

Commissioner and the Prince, This will be
additionally interesting ag it is the first after-

dinner speech of the Prince that will have been
broadcast,

The Liverpool Ceremony,

The new Liverpool Relay Station will be
opened on Wednewhay of this week, and. among
those particymiing in the ceremony and. whose
soceehea will be bromdiowst will be tha Lord
Mayor, Councilar Arnold Rushton; and Pro-

feasor =ir William A. Herdman, of the Council
of Liverpool University,. The Liverpool Red
Cross Prize Band will be broadcasting from

the Lopdon Station on Sunday afternoon,
the 221d inst.

Sir Harry Lauder to Broadcast.

An item which will attract a great number
of listeners will be the talk which Sir Harry
Lauder will give from the Glasgow Station

on dune Sth, on the “Scottish Scout Week.”

Lord Lambourne on the E.5.P.C.A.

On Monday, Jane 16th, occurs the centenary
of the Reval Society for the. Prevention of
Cruelty to Animals, amd at 7.14 pm. on thab-day
Colonel the Right Hon, Lord Lambourne, F.C;

CV.0., the Chairman of the Society, will broad.
enst o short histerical talk foom the London
Station,

The R.&P.CA., beginning in-a very humble
manner indecd, now posrssce some 1,400
branches and « corps of over 200 inspectors,

lis inepectors obtain an average of aome 4,000)
convictions and give over 21000 cantions for

eruclty annually, Amongita many and different
spheres of action the educational work—ite
largest side—embraces more than a million
children. :
Lord Lambourne’s talk should be of particular

interest in view of the fact that this Society
} wae the first. in the world to take for its object . the care of animals in this country.  
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WirelessAid forThose in Trouble.
 

By Arthur R. Burrows.
[‘ ia a gratifying fact that whatever may

have been the wartime uses of wireless, the
earliest serious applications in peace, both in
the branches of telegraphy and telephony, have
embraced the bringing of assistance to persons
in danger or distress.

Wireless telegraphy has saved thousands of
livea at sea which would certainly have been lost
had there becn no means-of communication
with other vessels beyond the horizon,

Restoring the Lost.
Wireless telephony, wherever it ia being

employed for broadcasting purposes, is also
helping to reduce anxiety and suffering, and
to restore Jost ones to these to whom they are
most dear. Since the first ontstanding example,
of over twelve months ago, when an appeal
from the London Station asking a woman living
in ae little-known Eedfordshire village to make
her way at once to the deathbed of a friend ina
London hospital set thirty private cars racing
at full speed from London to the village in
question, hardly a week has passed but what

one or more of the British Hroadcasting stations
has successfully performed o service of this
character which could not have been given
under the circumstances by any other mediam.

A Grateful Listener.
On this page of The Fadio Times

there rs a letter from a grateful listener
in which he thanks some forty persons who had
the goodness of heart to leave the comfort of
their homes on « recent evening to warn one

mentioned by wireless that her presence was
needed at a bed of sickness. What a pleasing
contrast doca the record of these responses to

the broadcast 8 O 8's provide when compared
with the unhappy side of hfe which generally
receives euch prominence. If broadcasting
serves no other purpose, ita development
will have been justified by the opportunity
it bas presented to many for displaying their
finest attributes.
The monthly returna of 8 0 8's broadcast at

the request of the hospitals and private in-
dividuals show a steadily increasing demand
upon our scrvices, This is quite apart from the

. Wartlely of special messages now being broadcast
from time to
time for the
assistance of the
Chie® Commis-

sioner of the
Metropolitan
Police, and. for
various ‘police
authorities in
the provinces.  

The percentage of successful broacdeasts is

highly satisfactory, even saauming that the
result has been notihed to us in every instance;
but these returns repreaent only o fraction of
the appeals made to us for assistance. A fow

evenings ago, I waa called up at my home
address twice within five minutes for rulings
upon requests for assistance of this character,

One request was cranted and the other refused,

Only Authentic Appeals Heedod.
The Brith Broadcasting Company, it is true,

POSsEEEeS & medium unique 85 a means of
communicating with hundreds of thousands of
persons in all claases of society ; but this com-
rany woold not be functioning without the
financial sasiatance of those persons whose

principal object in giving ws support is, in the
main, to secure entertainment and recreation
at the end of the day. It is, therefore, a duty
of the company to give consideration to their

listeners, and only to broadcast auch appeals
for personal aid as are known to be authentic
in all their details and cannot be handled by

any Other Means,

The point requires emphasis, for whilst no
curtailment of this important service is con-
templated, a number of requests have been
received lately for assistance where it haa
become evident on closer inveatication that
other channels of communication, possibly
equally effectiveand certainly lesa likely toinvolve
large numbers of persona, have not been tried.
The ordinary telephone service is expanding

daily. By its means communication can be
effected in a few minutes—partivalarly at
night—with practically the remotest towns
in these islindsa. Kvery police station of im-
portance is.on the telephone and ready assistance
ik} alwaye given by the police officials in emer-
pency casea of unqucstionable authenticity.

Broadeasting the Only Hope,
On the other hand, aa has been demonstrated

on many occasions, there art times when the
telephone and telegraph services and all the
other normal avenues for the tranamission of

information are unavailing ; then broadcasting

becomes the only hope.
To those who find themselves in the unhappy

position of requiring the aid of fellow hatenera
we would make this one requeat: When ringing
the nearest broadcasting studi and asking
for wireless assistance, have ready all possible
guarantees of ihe genuine necessity of wireleag
help, incheding. the name of the medical man
who ia prepared to substantiate all statementa,
Hundreds of generous-hearted and publio-

spirited persons have given aid, without hestta-
tion, in response to appeals affecting their
localities, -To them, the thanka of all are doe,

Old Salt : “What's wrong, sir?”
Wireless Enthusiast ; “ T-t-the—er—wave-lencth !"

 

 

ee

Listeners’ Letters.
[AN ietters to the Editor do be acknowledged muit bear te
gue and addrena of tha sender, Annonacomitibutjons

fire not cofisiiered.|

Such i London |

Dear Sim,—Whilst listening recently, an

appalling cacophony broke out beneath my
window. It was duce te a trie of cats joined by
my neighbour's terrier. The hooter of a passing
electric train added to the din,

“That,” said Mr. E. Kay Robinson, “ was
the voice of the nightingale.” Such is London |

r ‘ . i rLondon, S.W. Yours truly, FW. As

Wonderful Response to An Appeal,
Deak Sin,—Recently the B.B.C. very kindly

broadcast for my wife that she was urgently
required at Charing Cross Hospital. For that
kindness I tender our warmest thanks,

I thought you might like to know how
extremely kind people were in responding to
the appeal, The first person called within two
minutes, and then they came thick and fast
from all over the district. At least thirty to
forty people called ; whilet some came, but did
not call when they saw others there,

ELE ly, W. RK.
London, W.C. Yours truly, W. R

A Hint Worth Noting.
Dean Sm,—It often happens that listeners

with crystal acta who have alternating current
laid on in their houses are troubled by the
hum induced in the telephones. Electric light
indtalations which have been laid down for a
long time are more‘liable to produce this hum
than thoce of a comparatively recent date, as
the latter, being almost invariably encased in
metal conduits, are much better sereoned,
This trouble oftes becomes annoying if long

telephonelends are weed (e7., from room to room}.
If, however, one disconnects the earth lead
from the set altogether, the long telephone
lead appears to act as an efficient counterpoise

aerial, causing complete absence of hum with
practically no diminution in siunal strength,
provided one is not more than six miles or so
from the transmitting station, Clearly, the
longer the leads, the more efficient an arrange-

ment thia will be.
Yours truly, G. W. E. G.

Bournemouth.

Have You Heard Frankfurt ?
Dean &im,—It may intereat you to know that

I hear at Frankfurt-a-Maim all the B.E.C.'a
siations very clearly with a four-valve act,

Therefore, I wish to learn if the Frankfurt
Station (wave-length 460 metres) is also heard
by British listeners ?

Yours faithfully, Witty Bay.
Frankfurt-a-Main.

An Unusual Experience.
PIR,—I have a aomple little crystal set, from

which I get perfect resulta from Newcastle,
the nearest BLBC. ‘station, about fifty miles
away. Ihave aleo heard concerts from Aber-
deen, London and Bournemouth ocecagionally.

Recently I had an unusual experience which
I thought would interest you. Myaerial, an
outaide one, became disconnected from the

earth wire, and was laid ona tin tray which waa
on the table, There was a distinct tapping heard,
and on examination, F found that the serial
was charged with an electric current. On touch-
ing the bare wire, I got a distinct shock. After
this 1 tried the wire on the tray, and could see
sparking.

IT have had considerable experience with
electricity, and T have no hesitation in saying
that there were from twenty-five to thirty volta
on the aerial, which waa charged for fully four
minutes, 1 connected wp to earth, and a few
minutes later found the serial to be quite
allright. The weather at the time was close

and heavy, but we had not seen any lightning,
* : Yours faithfully, J. G, H.

Gishboro’, 2 
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Tunes in Disguise.

Musical Practical Jokes.

HEREis no doubt that listening to broad-
east concerts is rapidly educating people

nob only in musical taste, but musical literature
and nomenclature also. Nowadays, when an
Tialian, German, or French title appeara on the
programmes, it is eurprising bow listeners, who
formerly hardly knew the name of an English
musical work, are familiar with the wayit goer,

and would recognize the hoax if anything else
were substituted.
But before the advent of radio telephony,

imorance of this kind was profound. When a
chlebrated living organist was « good deal

younger,for instance, and hadi a post as organist
at a church in the provinces, a deputation,
headed by the charchwardlens, waited upon hint,
to complain of the levity of hia concluding
voluntariea,

A Joke m Church,

The organist showed great contrition, and
solemnly promised that there shoukl be no
further cause for auch a complaint. The next
Sunday & solemn dirge resounded throngh the
nisles as the congregation filed out, and the senior
churchwarden went out of his way to congratu-
late the organist: om the great improvement im

frtness and solemnity which had been brought
about by a little straight talk as man to man.

The organ-blower wae just retiring; but he
wos called back to refill the bellows, for the
organist conld not keep the joke to himself,

evenif he got the “sack.” While the astonished
churchwarden. stood by the organist played hr

" Tohitary egairi—this time «a good deal

faster, The churchwarden nearly fainted;
then changed lis mind and nearly died of
laughter. The tune, which had sent the con-
grepation away in chastened mood, was *' Waltz
Me Round. Once Again, Willic.”

What Did He Tell The Queen ?

The band of the Royal Life Guards was once
playing at Windsor, and the air they played
so affected Queen Victoria that she sent a
epecinl messenger to learn what the tune was.
It seemed to mingle pomp and cireometance,

colour and life. ambition and endeavour, yet
to be tinged with a aadness which eould be felt,
What the retarned messenger told the Queen
history docs not reveal; but the actual title of
the piece the band waa playing waa “Come
Where the Boore ie Cheaper.”
A friend to whom this story was told immedi-

ately capped it by eaying that he waa once
etruck with the beauty and aclemnity of a cer-
tain voluntary played in his church. He after-
watds met the organist and complimented him

on his musical taste, “Oh, that,’ he said,

“ was a litthe thing entitled * Faiher’s Tecth are
Stopped with Zine’ |"

Moved to Tears by Numbers.
But thie style of deception ia not confined

to music, One hears of teaching languages by
means of radio, and the idea is a sound one,
Bot on one occasion the celebrated Polish
actress, Modjeska, bluffed a brilliant West-end
audience in great style. They had been be:
sieging her for a recitation in her native tongue,
full of the fire of patriotism and revolutionary
fervour.
At last the great actress consented. She gave

a display of elocutionary power which moved
her andience to tears despite themselves,
although no one, except the reciter, understood
a word. The tone was so pathetic, the action
so dramatic, the music of the speech so pro-
found! Yet, to tell the simple truth, the actress
said “One, two, three, four’ in Polish up to a
bundred. That was all.  

eee

PEOPLE IN THE PROGRAMMES.
An ae “ Starat Eighteen.

i [ ia. te be donbbed if

any peraartiste

has ewer worked harder
or achered more im ibe
past few years of her
career than Mise Beatrice

Miranda, who is broad.
eating from London
on. Tuesday, June 0th.
Boom after she was

eighteen years of age
she wae singing all the
dramatic prima donna
soprana robes, Miss
Miranda war a member

of the Reyal Carl Rosa Company until she
entered upon her present engagement with the

British National Opera Company eighteen
months ago,

Mise Miranda is noted for her remarkable
ability te study and memorwe the longest
operatic roles—indeed, no part seeme too
difficult for her,

A Gifted Young Soprano,

GIFTED young
foprano who is

singing at Bournemouth,
on June llth, is Miss

Annette Blackwell, who
is popular in that town
through her frequent
appearances at the Winter
Gardens. Miss Blackwell
received her training of
the RoyalCollege of Music,
where she took her degree
of A. RCM.

Hor sisters, Phyllis and
Daphne Saxon, are well-

known dameers, the former, with her partner,
Mr, Ronald V. Timmins, being the world's

Champion Exhibition Dancers for 1924.

A Voiee That Never “ Broke”

T° Mr. &ydney Coltham, who i®- singing at
various stations this week, belongs the

distinction of having been in the choir at Canter-
bury Cathedral at the early age of eight. He sang
eo well that he was soon promoted to solo boy
by the then principal organist, Dr. Longhurst.
His voice was one of that peculiar character
that it never “broke.” When fourteen, he
found himeelf wnoble to sing the treble solids,
and yet at the age of fifteen he was singing
the tenor clef,

Mr. Coltham is also a-clever violinist, and he
was appointed violin master at Canterbury
CatQedral School, Hie first applivation for a
musical position outside his native city was for

a Vacancy ot Westminster, which he was
succese!ul in obtaining.
Long before Mr. Coltham came to [omdon,

he head bocked engagements at such eritical

musical centres as Leeds, Hereford, Birmingham,
and aleo ut other places,

An Authority on Asia.
TR FRANCIS YOUNGHUSBAND, who is

to broadeast from Cardiff om Jane 12th, is
probably one of the most travelled Europeans
in the world. It i¢ enid that he knows more
about the innermost parte of Asia than any
other white man.

Sir Francis bat been through Manchuria;
from Pekin to India, via Chinese Turkestan;
was the epecial correspondent of the Tunes
during the Chitral Expedition, 1895; has been
in the Transvaal and Rhodesia; and was British
Commissioner in Thibet. He ie a prolific author,

his best-known works being “ Heart of o Corr:

tinent,” “South Africa of To-day,” and “The
Heart of Nature.”

 

Fite: Maeve,

Mise BeatEice Minaxna.

 

Alisa ANNETTE BLAck:
WELL

  

A ane io Broadeast,

cy Sunday, Jame 8th.
the Hiehop of

Kensington, Dr. Maud,
will broadcast a religious
address from ‘London.
Dr. Mawd i¢ an eloquent
preacher, with a very
wie onflook, for in hiz
younger days he spent
two years travelling round

the workl The son of
a clergyman, he was

educated at Oxford,
where he took his degree.
He has written somein-

teresting books om religious subjects, which
are as pepolar with laymen aa with the clergy.

Dr. Mand has been Bishop of Kensington

since 1911, having beem from 14M to 1911 Vicar
of &t. Mary, Redeliffe, Bristol.

_— the Nightingale.
i BTENERS every-

where are mdebte!
to Miss Reatrese Harmison,

whose ‘cella playing
recently induced the
nightingales to sing for
the microphone. Born
at the foot of the Hima-
layas, Miss Harrison was
brought to England at a
veryearly age andspeccily
evinced a. great love of
music: At ten she won
the Gold Medal of the
Associated Board of the

Royal Academy of Muzic in the Senior Depart-
mont, gaining foll marks against many thousands
of adult competitors, beth instrumentalists and
vocalists. Later, ehe went to Germany anil
studied under Hugo Beecher. She there gained
the International Mendelssohn Prize, a prize
open to all competitors, native or foreign,
instrumentalist or vooshst, and she was the
first ‘cellist and the youngest competitor who
had ever gained this prise.
Her success throughout the Continent was

phenomenal, and on the declaration of war she
had to cancel aver eighty engagements,

Touring With Dame Melba.
Iss BEATRICE HAREISON haa visited

American four times, onte before and

three times durmg the War, touring twice with
the Bocton Symphony Orehestra and once with
Tame Melba, and her micces in America was as
great as that in Europe. &he brought ont the

Elgar Concerto recently im. Vienna with success,
where it created oa furore and was acclaimed
one of that compoert’s greatest works.

A Favourite Elocutionist.

ISS NORA BALLS,
who has been in:

advertently referred te as
an, “ enterteiner,” ia one
of the mort successful of
our eloculionimts, and is
well-known at Newcustle

Station. Besides her
artistic work, Miss Balls
devotes much time to
the Girl Guides. At
present she is County
Secretary for the Girl
“Ghidesa in Northomber

land, Dirrisional Commi:
sinner for Newcastle, and ako County Can
Adviser. Two years ago Misa Balle was prevail
upon to standfor the Town Couneil, but, as »..i
herself enye: “fortunately, I did-not. get in.
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WIRELESS PROGRAMME—SUNDAY (ane th)
    

The letters "8.8," printed bo italien in thes programme
agaily @ Simuliontous Broadcast from the station men-

LONDON.
3.0.—Time Signal from Big Ben.

Band Programme.
THE BAKD .OF HIS MAJESTY'S

ROYAL ATR FORGE.
By Permission of the Air Council.

Director of Music :
Flight Lieut. J, AMEHS,

GEORGE. PARKER { Baritone}.
E. KENDAL TAYLOR: (Solo Pianoforte).

The Band.
* National Emblem"
“Poet and Peasant" ...

Bong.
“ Dedication * {1}
“The Lotog Flower*’
“I Murmer Not"
“To Sunshine "

Pianofarte Soli.
Kreisleriana No. 1 im D
Minor

Romance in F Sharp ....
March of the Hosts of David against the

Philistines (‘Carnaval )Robert Schwnteran
(Robert Schumann was born on June 8th,

1810.)
ft The Band.
Suite, "The Miracle"

Duet, * Excelsior ™ Halve (1)
(Cornet, Corpl. Regan, D.C. MM.
Euphonium, Mmuscn, i Wilson. |

Ballet Music, “ William Tell" ... Mossi
English Songs.

" Linden Lea“ Vaughen Willtams (1)
“She is Far From the fand”

Aferbert Aughes
* Brittany“ Ernest Bulloch
“The Vagabond"... Pawghon Waltames (1)

English Pianoforte Pieces.
" Cheleen Reach * fof Srelond
“Shepherd's Hey * Perey Gramger

Waltz, “ Blne Dandbe" .-..... Sivausz (1)
*Seenes Pittoresques “" ............ Mfaesenet

(1) Marche; (2). Air da LTballet;
(5) Angelus; (4) Féte Bohéime.

The Royal Air Force March.
Announver: J. G. Broadbent.

6.0-5.3.—CHILDREN'S CORNER.
from Aberdeen,

6.0.—The Bells of St. Martin's.

6.15, A Simple Servica
in which all Christian People may join,

with an Address by
The Rt, Rev. The Lord Bishop of

KENSINGTON,
Relayed from ST. MARTIN'S-IN-THE-

FIELDS, Trafalgar Square.

9.0. DE GROOT
and

THE PICCADILLY ORCHESTRA.
Relayed from the Piccadilly Hotel, London.

10.0.—TIME SIGNAL FROM GREENWICH,
GENERAL NEWS BULLETIN and
WEATHER FORECAST. 38.4. fo all
Stations,

Local News.

10.15.—De Groot and the cic Orchestra
(eontinmed}.

10.30.—Close down,

. Bagley
Supe

March,
Uvyerture,

ffobert Schumann

ober! Echumann

ei emperor

&.8.

C. A. Lewis,Announcer !

BIRMINGHAM.
5.0, THE STATION MILITARY BARD.

Grand March from “ Le Prophéte "
Afeyerbeer (1)

Overture, “ Morning, Noon and Night "
Supp

Ballet Music from “ Faust *' Gounad
DESIREE MACEWAN  (Solo-Pianoforte).
Prelode and Fugue in C Rack
Tiahan Concerta Rach

{a) Moderato; (b) Andante; (c) Allegro
Wivace.

 

 

Military Band.

Selection from “I Pagliacci’... Leonceralle
Suite, ‘‘“Sammer Daya" ..... . Coates

Desiré: MackKwan,

Largo e Mesto from Sonata in D, Opaa 3
Beethoven

Selection from ‘ Kindersrenen " Schumann
(Of Foreign Countries and People—A
Aneer Btory—P leading Chik — Quite

Happy—An Important Event—Reveria
—Child Faling Asleep—Tho Toct
Beaks,
™ Military Rand.

Morceat, ‘Salut d'Amour ™
Lormet Role, The Better Land"
Morceau, “In Andalusia ''

Overture, "Tannhsauser *"
It emer, Pr,

Announcer: A. Pelham,

.0-5.50.—_CHTLDREN'S CORNER,
Aberdeen.

6.50.—Hymn, ‘* When God of Old Came Down
from Heaven" (A. and ML 154},

The Rey. W. 5 HOUGHTON (Congrega-
tional Church, Edgbaston); Religious
Address.

Hymn, ‘Spirit of Mercy,
Love * (A. and MM, 156).

THE STATION SYMPHONY
ORCHESTILA.

Directed by JOSEPH LEWIS.
Overture, “ Preciosa" :
Symphony No. 15 in B Flat (*'La Reine

de France")... i fieeerees DTA
“7 Arlésientic Nori 4" veoeee zee

Nocturne from “A Midsummer Night's
Dream * Pitacevers ties sedcses OeBoteeon

Two Hungarian Dances dapstsseanerass POR

10.0.—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.
S.A, from london,

Local News:

10.15.—Close down.

Announcer

BOURNEMOUTH.
3.0. THE BAND OF THE 10TH HUSSARS.

Relayed from South Parade Pier, S0athsea,

4.45-5.0.—Interval.

6.0-5,.00.—CHILDREN'S
Aberdeen,

THE PHILHARMONIC STRING
QU ARTETTE.

RAYMONDHOLDING,
CECTL BONVALOT,

CEDRIC SHARPE.
Quartotte, “Bate. oes a eee. Schubert

#40, Choir.

Hymn, “Our Blest Redeemer"
Hymn Book... 235).

8.45.—Tho Rev. F. B. James Weslevan Charch,
Ashley Road; Religious Address.

BG. Choir,
Hymn, “Abide With Me"
Hymn Book, 911).

8.0. The Philharmonic String eres
Drei Novelleten .... (fazaunaw

(a) Interlodium:; (h) “Waltz; {c} Oriental.

BRYS GWYSH_. [Buss- Buribone},
"Lead Kindly Light ............ Brana (11)
“The Homeland Hills” . Sanderson (1)

8.25. The Philharmonic String Quartette.
Quartet in © Major, Op. 64, Na, 2 Af crypt tt

B.45. Bevn Giaryn,
“The Cobblers Song **
“The Toilers "

5.50. The Philharmonic String Quartette.

* Badly in Ointr Alley"
i Cherry Ripe aOrG pare | Frank Bridge

10.0.—NEWS ond WEATHER FORECAST.
Sf. from London,

Local News,

10,15.—Major HOW :

10,40.—Close down.

Announcer +

Eiger
' Cloaent (1)

. German

Kappey

5.8. from

Truth, and

Percy Edgar,

1 CORNER, 8.8. from

6.50,

FREDERICK
JEREMY

(Methodist

{Methodist

9.15.

Precolometi

Readings from Keats,

John H, Raymond.

 

 

CARDIFF.
5.0-4.15. THE NEWPORT GLEE SINGERS

IV¥Y HERBERT (Solo Pianofdrte}.

JOAN WILLIS (Salo Violoncello}.

L Piasnoforte Soli ;
Toreata
Barabanide

Tut legea

Scarlatti

Part Bongs :
“In the Country".
“Summer Song" ..) Mendelssohn (1)
“the Woyage" ...)

WViolontella Bolo +
Fonata in OG Mitior Henry Eecles—

1670-1742 Largo; Corrente; Adagio;

Vivace,
Part none

aeWT Recompense"
" Phe Mercy Waytarervail aremicleaohn
1 Night Bong * 7 phere

V. ; Fianoforte Soli 3
j } ri

Poalichinelle zJ Rochmeaninop

¥L Part Sona

‘Wandering Song "
" Frrend, trood- bare **
‘Beynade: See ancehnea

VII. V ‘ahoncaitto Soli:‘
“The Willow Tree’ (Old Irish)

err, Reynaldo Hain
“Jordin D' Armour" (Old French)

cf, Eimtile PF walflereag

" David of the White Rock"
Md Welsh).

A; BH, Goddard.

CORNER.

Mendelacain
Me ndtlasohn (1)

ifendelazohn

Announcer

5.0-5.40.—CHILDREN'S
from Aderdeen.

6.00-8.0, Religious Service relayed) fram
CHARLES STREET GONGHEG A-

TION AL CHURCH.
Preacher: The Rey. J. PHILLIP

ROGERS,. B.A.

Spanish Might.

THE STATION SYM
ORCHESTRA. :

WARWICK BRAITHWAITE
Vocalist: JOHN COLLINSON (Tenor).
I. Overture,“ Le Roi d'¥s “ Data
Il. Suite from “ El Amar Brajo" de Falia

Ill, Song, “ Flower Song*" from ** Car-
men"

Su,

PHONY

Conductor *

TV. Buaite from “ Cormen™
V. Bongs; (a) “ Viston of Love”

Eormo @welory
(b) “ Tears Those Dear Eyes

Sadden “ fr rere!ig
{c} "When Autumn Loaves are

Falling a . Jfonline

WheCatalonia, * Albente

VIL." Spanish Dances " frumiaad

10.0.—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.
5.8. from Jonden.

Local News,
10.15,—Close down.

AR metPoe

MANCHESTER.
20. THE BAND OF THE- 3kRD BATT.

CHESHIRE REGIMENT.
Conductor: PAT RYAN.

Vocalist ; ARTHUR C. HOLLAND
( Barttone},

" Namur ""
“ Zampa. "

“The Butterfly"
"Tha: Geta orcas

Arthor ©, Halland,

uty Sete of the Toreador ™
“WVolgu Boat Song" Chaliepine-Koenneman

Band.

: E. B.. Appleton,

March,
Overture,
Entr'acte,
Selection,

3.50.

Richards (1)
. Herald (1)

Bendig
famed

3.45.
* Rerenade . rigs
* Ballet Egyptien" Luigint
“Tn a MSnoustery Vianies "tae Aetelbey (8)

Arthur C. Holland.
“The fiec Swain arr, Jape
“The Pretty Creature * Witsen: (1)
* Leezie Lindsay” arr, Malcolm Lawson

4.15,
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Tho letters “S.8."" printed in iiatics in these programmes
ty a Simultaneous Broadcast Irom the elation man-

4.30, Panel.
Three Dances, ** Nell Geyn MP adane Cees
Overtore,. "* William Tell * . Moser

3.0-5,.40),—CHILDERES'S CORNER. 5.8. from
dl berdeen,

§.0-8.40.—8. G.
People.

Vocal and Instrumental Concert.
FLORENCE HOLDING ‘(opsane),

‘bso Mo Bein 2 Handel
“My Heart, Ever Fsithful’ = Daal (11)

NORMAN FAWEETT (Bobo Pianoforte),

Selected ‘itema.

Florence Holding.
" aoch-an- Elen" Moy Gibb (4)

“Dryer the Land tz April” Mager Quilter (4)

HONEY: Talk to Young

B.4it),

#.10:—H ymin.
The Rev. P. CECIL DEAN, Vicar of

South Bhore: Rehgious Address.
Hymn.

a0, TOM SHERLOCK (Gerttone}.
eT Driunmph,

In Sheltered Vale”

&. SPURGIN

* Komance “

™ Legenda

I Triumph “2... Cariasini (1)

iid terion Jielody
(Soto Violin).

Stenger

I tevicucaky

Norman Faweeil,

Selected hems.

1.O—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.
SoA. fran Lowden,

Local Mews.

10,15. ee Tom, Shey lowk,
Bright it the Ring Of | Fisein

Words **

a Pepabowd peti aicick WiGeme (2)
a. Spargin.

“Ave Maria” Sechobert

" Ciatiiae ™ auf

10.20.—Close down:

ATUee 5 Victor Smythe,

NEWCASTLE.
THE CONSERVATOIRE QUARTETTE.
Quartette for Fiano and Strings in. E.. Flat

Brorak
(a) Allegro con fnocoy (b) Lento,

FREDERIREA WALLIS.

“Ged is Ave Our Bun and Shield " Hach

a0.

“An Evening Bete cccccssscccasse Porrcett
oes CORRY [Baritone].

' Devotion. * ai wee

“ Don Juan's Sewenisidle, a» Tohoikershy
Gnartette,

Quartette in EB Flat. wesc Deora
jc) Allegretto. Moderato. Grazioso.
(d) Finale: Allegro ma non troppo.

Frederikka Wallis.

“The Walnot Tree™ ....... vee SPERER

“Mow Sleeps the Crimson Petal"
Quilter {1}

ce Harry Corry.
* Port of Many Ships *
“Trade Winds" ........ ;esaaker
“ Mother. Careyad aliads ©

4,30-5.0.—Interval.

5.0-5,30.—CHILDREN'S CORNER. 5.2. from
aberdeen,

* Keel

£3; THE “5X0” CHORAL SOCIETY.
Cotducior : B.C. PRATT.

“Spirit of Mercy, Truth and Love.”

§35.—The Rev. C.F. ENYWETT, Vicar of
Benwell: Religious Address,

8.56. Choral Society.
“Come, Holy Ghost, Our ‘Soulk Inspire."

_ Bruck

A "Glasounet

od, BULLseenftae

" Kol Nidrei” i

Serenade"

1 ‘ ft

"10.15,

 EDINBURGH (2EH) -
LIVERPOOL (6LV) -  «

Choral Society.
“My Troe Love Hath My Heart"

Sent (11)
“My Love Dewelt in a Northern Land"

Elgar (11)

"Lt was a Lover and His Lass *’
7’. Mericy—I600, arr, riage (il)

OLIVE TOMLINSON (Salo Pianoforte},

Riapsody in Be Minor ..........,. \
Intermesno in A’ Flat 2.0.0.0... Brakimes
Capriccio in Baa |

Choral Boviety.
“Sigh No Xbore, Ladies  .. Stevens (11)
if_ BawsBecta javnetn nidldy ainsi cateEE LL)
A Leve Symphony" a Perey Pitt (11)

Olive Tomlinsen and A. J. Ball,

Sonate in A Major, Op. 68 ...... Reethoren
(a) Allegro ma non troppo; (hb) Scherzo:

ta}
1.0.-KEWS antl WEATHER FORECAST.

S28. frown London,

Local News.

Adagia; allegra.

10.15.—Close down.

Announcer: EB, L. Odhens,

ABERDEEN.

i0:—ORGAN RECITAL 8:8. fram Citawyerce.

£.0-5.30.—CHILDREN'S CORNER,
al! Stofrens,

MARIE SUTHERLAND(Salo
Piaroforte.

Piste (oneerto ..... veee PAEapaly

(With Oreheytrai Ayie peMriene, }\

“Z0O—-REYFRIARS UNITED FREE
CALC CAOOTR + Ayann, 228,

The Rev, W. CAMERON CLARKE, (Grey.
friars U EF. Ghorch : Religious Acuiress.

Chait : Henn AW),

BURNET FARQUHAR (Solo Flute}.
Conterta Mio. 2 fee Flote i etart

(With Orchestral Accompaniment.)

*3.—E. E_ JEFFREY : Another Bible. Story,
“Ruth und Naomi," with Orehestral
Accompaniment.

IDO—NEWS. andl WEATHER FORECAST.
Sf. fren London,

~ Local News.

THE ‘WIRELESS ORCHESTRA.
“ Welmine " Mendefeechn

5.ie

0.50,

9.15

Overture,

10.25,—Close down.

Announcer: W. D. Simpaon.,

GLASGOW.
“On Earth and Sea, Heaven's concerds flow,
A. Psalm to him who hears,

And e'ér as listening sonly- will know,

Resounds throughout thees
Fi Jeffftnes,

 

 

  

WAYVE-LENGTHS

AND CALL SIGNS.

LONDON (2L0) - ~ 365 Metres
ABERDEEN (28D) - “ a
BIRMINGHAM (SIT) «= i 6.

BOURNEMOUTH (6M) - 35 4
CARDIFF (5WA) - “ 351 ™

GLASGOW GSC) «- - @ , |
MANCHESTER (2ZY) « 73 lw
NEWCASTLE (5NO0) * 400 n
SHEFFIELD (6FL) = « = Cl,
PLYMOUTH (5PY) - * eee

1
8

 

 

3.0. Organ Recital,

5.8. te Aberdeen,

Relayed from
Springburn Public Hall.

JOON PULLEDY (Solo Organ),

of St. Mary's Cathedral.
Fonata in B Fiat, No. & ......... Mendelssoin

(1) Allegro con brio; (2) Andante reli-

gine; (3) Allegretto; (4) Allegro mae-

{one .@ Vivace.

Organist

Preligde ...csscieceLe }
DEE padickck duke anne _ > Samuel Weasley (10)
Grawotler 2.0... seceesesss |
Largo from "* New World Symphony"

Deorak

ROBERT WATSON ertges.
“ Droop Not, Young Lover”... Mandel (1)
™ Come Not When] Aim Dead°FP, diiieen

3,25,

Mrericiyee icons canna FF. Allitsen

adt. Organ.
Pastar file ae ece ve}

Winsealtie o, t

Fantasia und Fugue in:-O

fp

“> J, &. Hach
Miter |

3.58.
Prelude }
Corhége _— pemeee 44foroeefae Debuss

Rhapsodie in A Mimor, No. 3 Saint-Sat
Angelus from “Seénes Pittoresques *

Afuseenet (15)
Rebert Watson,

"To His: Mistress.” ifubert
"The Princo of Muscovie’*

Aubert, &: ern, (B)
Mf, Carmichael (5)

avr. Lane Wilson (1)

4.18.
§.. Ryan

“Come and’ Frip it,“
“ Paise-Phvilis™ ......

4 oa, kl Fgan,

Poco Allepre::.......- H.. Purcell
Trumpe,.Tune and: Air

Af Poreell—1658-1605
Ronite Prangaiae. occas AoLiinanan

Evening Song Pate 7 . Baratow
March, ' Pomp nnd tecumstance”

Eigar (1)
§.0-5.30.—-CHILDREN’S CORNER, 5.8, from

Aberdeen,

“haC's” PSALMODY QUARTETTE.
Psalm 61 (1-4) (Tone 121 “Salzburg”.

£.35.—The Her W. WHITE ANDERSON,
M.C., M.A., of Eellahouston Parish
Church: Heligious Address.

“5808” Psalmody Quartette.

Psalm 33 (1—5) (Tune 73 “* Irish *’).

THE WIRELESS QUARTETTE,
Overture, “ Marimarella”. ............. Fweit
Suite, "' From the Samoan Ieles “ Geesd (1)

9.17. DOUGLAS SHARPINGTON (Baritone).
“The Birds" o2. revaveee Ht A. Simpaon (2)
* Since We Partod™ ..-.....1... 7. Afitsen

9,27. Quartette.
Minuet in F

Entr' actes { Shegmund®» Lowe Song iFagner

O35. Douglas Pareopen
" Vagabond ™ Ss .w. Frefond
“Hope the Hornblower ”hakJ.Erelend (ih

Qaartette.

“The Mastersingers "*
Wagner-Taran

16.0.—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.
SS. from London,

Local News.

10.15. Douglas. Sharpincton.
" Od Mutherlaidin-Wool” Martin Shaw (2)
“Old Clothes and Fine Clothes"

ifartin Siow

6.30.

S.50),

6.35

Logan

8.45,

Selection, *

10.25. Onartette.

* Caranation, March” Edenberg
10.3).—Special Announcements, Closa down.

Anonouneer: Herbert A. Carrathersy:;
 

A mber ina al tterm tmcotes th

of aa blsher.A in oor suitors oll tn teat<ioe
pace  
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The letters “ B.+ getedea in italics im theese programmes
signity a Simeltancous Sroadtast from the station men-
owed,

LONDON.
6.0—6.15,—Children's. Letters.

6.15—6.45.—CHILDREN'S PARTY.
Dorothy Hildred (age 15), “pianist.
Cora Wileock [age 14), recitations,
Betty Hymans {age 12), songs.
Margaret Wellbeloved (age &), recitations.
Dennis Hymans (age uh piatist.
Reginald Coleman, song

6,45—6,55.—Bloya’ Brigade, Bove Life Brigada,
and Church Lads’ Brigade Bulletins.

1.4.—TIME SIGNAL FROM BIG BEN, 15ST
GENERAL NEWS BULLETIN and
WEATHER FORECAST. S82. to all
Stations,

JOHN STRACHEY (the B.B.C. Literary
Critic): “Fortnightly Book Talk," oo,
ta olf Stations.

Local News,

7.30—8.0.—Interval,

£.0.—"CARMEN,” Act I. (izef), played by
the British National Opera Company,
Relayed from His Majesty's Theatre,
London. §.8. to other Stations,

8.0 approx.—A Humorous Interlude by FODEN
WILLIAMS, Entertainer. 3.8. to other
Stations,

“CARMEN,” Act IDL &.8. tf other
Stations.

i. §0.—Foden Williams in further Items from
his Repertoire, §.8. to other Stations,

10.0.—TIME SIGNAL FROM GREENWICH,
PND GENERAL NEWS HULLLETIN
and WEATHER FOGRECARBT. 4.2. te
all Slationa,

Topical Talk. 4.2. to other Stations,
Local News.

10.3).—THE SAVOY ORPHEANS AND
BAVOY HAVANA BANDS AND THE
BELMA FOUR, relayed from The Savoy
Hotel, London. §.8. to other Stations,

12.0.—Close down,

Announcer: J. 3. Dodgson.

BIRMINGHAM.
§.00—5.55.—Agricultural Weather Forecast,

6.35—6.20.—KIDDIES' CORNER,

6£.30—6.45.—"Teens® Corner: Unelo Felix on
“Naval History."’

6.45—6.55.—Boys' Brigade, Boys’ Life Brigade,
and Church Lads" Brigade Bulletins,

71.0—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.
&.8. frem London,

JOHN STRACHEY. &.8. from London.

Local News.

7. 20—:0.—Interval.,

9.0.—" CARMEN,” Acts L and II. &.8. from
Londen,

10.0.—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.
B28. from London,

Local News.

1015.—ROBERT PITT AND LANGTON
MARKS in Duets Up-to-Date.

10.30.—Major VALENTINE BAKER: His-
torical Travel Talk, “" The Occupation of
New Guines, now known as _the late
Occupied Territory of British New
Guinea,"

10.45.—Robert. Pitt ‘and Langton Marks in
Duets Topical and Tropical.

11.0—THE SAVOY DBANDS.
Lendan,

12.0.—Close down:

Announcer : A, Pelham,

0. from  

BOURNEMOUTH.
o.45—5.15,—Grace [yell and Vivian Worth (Two

Singers and one Piano). Ernest Lush
Solo Pianoforte). Talks to Women.

£.15—4.0:—KIDDIES’. HOUR,

6.0—6,10,—Bova’ Brigade, Boys" Life Brigada

and (harch Lads’ Brigade Bulletins,

6,15—a‘i —Scholars’ Half-Hour. GG. Guest,

i 0B: on” The Bad Old Times."

71.0—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.
&.B. from London,

JOHN STRACHEY. S182 from Dondon,

Local News.

7.40—8,15.—Interval,

8.15 Bournemouth Municipal Orchestra.
Relaved from the Winter Gardens,

Musical Director, Bic DAN GODFREY,
Marche Militaire’ ...... Seoay OrDOME

Overture, “1812"' ‘Tehaik araiy
eeLER, LODE  Sbanieaeudinnaineccecvecwtl JSivetmas

3.40. JOHN HUNTINGTON (Baritone).
‘Annabel Lea" ...0.... 5

af adecca Hank oe Martin Show

= “y roane Sawyer“Day Dreams *'

6.60, ARTHUR MARSTON nae Pianoforte}.
Nocturne in F Minor ..c....000.000..8 Aopen

6.55, CARMEN HILL (Mezzo-Soprano).

“The Three Fishers" ......:..000-.0-+ Fulah

“Now Sleeps the Crimson Fetal ™
Quilter {1}

“Go Not, Happy Day .......0.0000 Bridge

0.5. Arthur Marston.
SP ARIORGasehene senna dey Chaminade (5)

8.10. John Huntington.
"The Devont Lover. ...... , ‘
“How Do I Love Thee ft" oh ab V. White

9.15. Carmen Hill.
"A Littl Twilight pone a hecmnttt
A Bowl of Roses.” a. “} etarbe
“The Cabeloo ""!.... “Martin Sct(2)

(Charles Leeson, “Accompanist.)

9.25, Ore*hestra,

Barta: |" Ee Peri pi aceccesssens Hheceme
WW. W. Bennett (SolFa| Xylophone).

Belected,
Orchestra,

Pizsicata, “ Elffand "" .......<::r0erccs0. dharnete

Belection, “* Merrie England "Fd. German

100.—NEWE and WEATHER FORECAST.
Sf, from London,

Topical Talk, 3.2) from London,

Local News.

10.30—THE SAVOY BANDS... &.8. from
London.

12.0.—Close down.

Announcer: John H. Raymond.

CARDIFF.
3.0—1.0.—Fulkman and his Orchestra, relayed

from ‘The: Capitel Cinema.

§.0——6.30.—Orchestra : Light Programme, Ger-
trode Johnson (Soprano).

6.30—6.40.—Bays’ Brigade, Boys" Life Brigade
and Church Lads’ Brigade Bulletins,

7.0.—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.
So. from Bondon:

JOHN BTRACHEY.. &:8, from Bondon,

Local News.  

7. 50—4.0.—Interval,

£.0—10,.0.—" CARMEN,” Acts E. and Tl 5.8.
jrom Londen,

1.0—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST,
5.8. from London.

Topical Talk.

Local. Naw.

5.8, from JLowdon,

10.30..—THE SAVOY BANDS. &.8, from
Londen,

12.0.—Close down,

Announcer: A, Hy, Goddard,

MANCHESTER.
2.30:3.0.—MAINLY FEMININE.

o-o0-4a—Concert by the " BAY "
—assisted by T. Ayre (Tenor).

Ooartette

5.40—5.45.—Farmera’ Weather Forecast.

§.45.—Children's Letters,

6.0.—CAILDRES'S CORNER.

6.40.—Boys" Erigade, Boys’ Life Brigade and
Chorch Lads’ Brigade Bulletins.

6.35. FRANK BAILEY (Baritone).
“The Lute Player’ wi...Aen

“For Yoo Alona” ........ fiieeree Ohl
J0 LAMB [Solo Viclini.

“ Bercense + _ fe OGrasane

“Caprion Wiemmoig  levecdeececcte Kreislor

Frank Bailey.

Bongs, selected.

Jo Lamb,
aaa ane ; flaeck-Ay ciler". Melodie” I

» Partin reialer“Fugue in A" ra

7.0.—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST,
Sof, from DLendon,

JOHN STRACHEY. S.8. from London,

Local News.

7.50—7.45,—Interval.

1.45.—KEYRBOARD KITTY at the piano.

£.0.—" CARMEN,” -Acts I. and H. 8.2.
from London.

10.0.—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST,
of, from London,

Topical Talk. 5.8, from Lowdon.

Local News.

10.3.—THE SAVOY BANDS. S.2. from
London,

12.0/—Close, down,

Announcer: V. H. Goldsmith.

NEWCASTLE.
3.45.—Concert: Claude Spencer (Baritone),

Sybil Coulthurst (Soprano), George Weal-
lans. (Solo Violin). . : *

4,45-5.15.—_WOMEN'S HALF-HOUR: Weekly
News Letter, Misy Agnes Strong on
‘Children’s Poets."

§.15-6.0.—CHILDREN'S CORNER,

6.0-6.30.—Scholars' Half-Hour; MM. T. E.
Heslop, B.Se., on “ The Spectrum and
some of its Wonderg,"'

 

A oomber against ical item indicates the mame
oe ‘A hey listcf publishers teil be found on
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WIRELESSPROGRAMME—MONDAY isaceseen)
The ea“S.5." printed im ltnlics im them programmes 10.30. ikisgiibeiibadnsinine 7a?.40.—Ipterval, ;

tignity o Simeltancous Broadeact from the ciation men-
tisned,

6.30-6.40.—Boys’ Brigade, Boys’ Life Brigade
and Chorch Lads’ Brigade Bulletins,

6.45-6:50.—Farmers’ Corner.

7.0.—-NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.
Sui from London

JOHN STRACHEY. &.8. frou Leadon.

Local News.

T.o-8,0.—Interval.

$.0,—"" CARMEN,” Acts T. and TL
London,

S28. from

10.0.—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.
Sf. from London.

Local News.

10.15. ANDREW SHANKS (Baritone).
Song Recital.

10.45,—TCloce dawn.

Announcer: W. M. Shewen,

ABERDEEN.

3.30-3.45.—Doence Afternoon by the Wireless
Quartetin and Ada Abercromby ((Con-
tralia).

430-5.0—WOMES'S HALF-HOUR: Miss
Bhowbridge, ' Tennis—How

Your Game”

§.0-6,30. -
Ing.

T.0.—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.
S28. from, Lomdom.

JOHN STRACHEY.

ta Improve

Children's Halfi-Hour. Gamey Even-

Sf. fren Londoa,

Local News.

70-6.0,

@.0,-

—[nterval,

Girl Guides’ News Bulletin.
Boy Sconts’ News Bolletin. Seoulmaster
W. Veitch, " Week-end Hikes."

Everybody's Programme.

DOUGLAS SBHARPINGTOWN (Barttene}.

SYDNEY COLTHAM {Tenor}.

A. M. SHINNIE (Entertainer).

8.30), THE WIRELESS ORCHESTRA.
Selection, “* Florodora “ , Sfpert

8.40. Douglas Parnes
" in an Old-Fashioned Town’ eie {1}
“A Bmoggler'’s Song” ............ if wilinerr
Denny's Way ccccccticcecnces Wiftefy (1)

6.5 A. M, Shinnie (Entertainer at the
Piano),

9.0. Sydney Coltham.
* Bea Raptr renee Erte Coates
‘A Garden in Brittany” ... Gulfiland (23)

6.10. Douglas| Sharpington.
a Lovely a eeita

‘© Mistress Mine ™
“ Blow, Blow, Thou

foyer Quilter

“” Ho, Jolfy Jenkin ™ ('* Ivanhoe "} Sulfiron
Bois: Epis” (‘" Amadis") .......4. 2. (1)

“ Loving Smile of Sister Kind” (" Funst"’)
Gounad

10.40. A. M. Shinnie (Entertaimer at the
Prana).

aia Sydocy Coltham.
“The Faérie a (“ Fhe Immortal
age) aoststnen . Boughton (14)

" L' Enfant Poodiane eee Debussy

11.0.—THE SAVOY BANDS. 3.9. from Lon-
don.

12.0.—Clese down.

Announcer: W. D. Bimpson.

GLASGOW.

3.30-4,.50,—Popular Afternoon: The Whreless
4 Quartette and William Gibson (Tener).

4.45-5.15,—TOPICS FOR WOMEN. Topical
} Afternoon.

§.15-6.0.—-THE CHILDREN'S CORNER.

6.0-6.5.—Weather Forecast for Farmers.

6.56.40 —Dterval.

6.40-6.50.—Boys’ Brigade, Boys’
and Chorely Linas’

7.0—NEWS and WEATHER
S.A, from London.

JOHN STRACHEY.

Life Brigade
Brigade Bulletins.

FORECAST.

SB. from Leadon.

Local Mewes,

EVENTS OF

LONDON, 3.0.—Band of H.M. Royal Air
Force.

LONDON, §.15.—Relizious Service re-
layed from St. Martin-in-the-Fields.

‘ LONDON, 9.6.—De Greot and The Picca-
dilly Orchestra,

BIRMINGHAM,
cert.

CARDIFF, 8.0.—Spanish Night.
BOURNEMOUTH, 3.0.—Band of 10th

9.0.—Symphony Con-

MONDAY, JUNE 9th.
LONDON, §.0.—"* Carmen,” Acts I. and IT.
Cire), a from His Majesty's
heatre. 5.5. to other Stations,

BOURNEMOUTH, 8.15.—Concert by the
Bournemouth Municipal Orchestra
(Director of Music, Sir Dan Godfrey),

relayed from the Winter Gardens.

TUESDAY, JUNE 10th. Roger Quilter (1)
Winter Wind" ....

8.15 (Apprex),—" CARMEN,” <Act. IT.
jrom London.

10.0.—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST,
5.8. from London.

Topical Talk. 5.8; from London,

Local News,

8B.

Hussars relayed from South Parade
Pier, Southsea.

LONDON,§.0.—Love Scenes from Famous
S.H. te other Stations.Operas.

ABERDEEN, §.30.—Classical Night.

Eo

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 1ith.

LONDON, 8.0.—Edward German Night.
§.B. to other Stations.

7.40.—Professor MARTIN of the University of
Glasgow, on “! Brench Literature.”

" Music is in all grewing things,
And underneaib the siky wings
Of smallest insects there is. shirred

} A polsea of oir that must be heard ;
Earth's silence hives, and throbs, and
sings.”—Lathrap.

" CARMEN,” Acts L. and TT.
Londen.

100.—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST
S&T. from Lonilon.

6.0.— SB. from

Local News.

1015. BR, I. STEPHENSON, B.A,

in a Humorens Bpacm.

“The Valve of Education.”

“T do Like an Egg for My Ten.”scocscss('l)

10.95. NAN. R. SCOTT (Elcentionint}.
“ Helen of Rirkeonnel” |
“ ‘The Demon Lovers” youd Scots Fallads.

10.35. R, I. Stephenson hag a Second Attack.
" Bome Politician,"
“I\-lb. Assorted " (Original Mixture).

10.45, Nam EB. Seoth.
They Closed Her Eyes ™...... John
| Went Into the Pields" | Masefeld.

0.55.—THE SAVOY BANDS. &§.2. from
Londen,

12.0.—Close down.

Announcer : Herbert A. Carruthers.

 

A qmumber against a momsical item indicates the some

of tt: publnher, A key Est of publishers will be foundon 

 

THE WEEK.

pare 4403,

Eshtee

LIVERPOOL, 9.0.—Speeches delivered om
the occasion of the Opening of the
B.B.C."s Liverpool Relay Station, 5.B.
te all Statians.

THURSDAY, JUNE 12th.
NEWCASTLE, 8.0.—Italian Opera Night.
BOURNEMOUTH, 8.30.—Concert Party
eee relayed from South Parade

ABERDEEN, §.45.—An
Charles Kingsley,

FRIDAY; JUNE 13th.
LONDON, 7.45.—“ Tannhduser,’* Act I.
(Wagner), relayed from His Majesty's

How with

Theatre. 5.8. to all Stations.
LONDON, 6.50.—Impressions of North

Borneo.
CARDIFF, §.50.—Development of the

Dance.

MANCHESTER, 6.50.—P ac Sym.
rideae Dan God-

Ye air.

BOURNEMOUTH, iS —Schemann

GLASGOW, $.22—Recitel of French
Msical det team Lally to Deluna:

SATURDAY, JUNE 14th.

ABERDEEN, 8.30.—Operatic Night.   
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_____WIRELESS PROGRAMME—TUESDAY (Sune 10¢h.)
 

Tha letters ““6.8."" printed in flalics im these programmes

"signify a Simouliamesus Brogdcart from the stalion men:
tioned.

LONDON.
1.0-2.0.—Time Signal from Big Ben. (Can-

cert: The Wireless Trio and DGessia
Thompson (Soprano).

40—6.0.—Time Signal from Greenwich. Con-
cert: " Books Worth Reading," by Jenny
Wren. Organ and Orchiest ral Blisic re-
layed from the Shepherd's Bosh Pavilion.

" Mrs. Gordon Btables on “Caravan Fur-
: nishings.""
£0—6,15.—Children's Letters.

B16—6.45.—CHILDREN'S STORIES: Sabo
Story : “ The Bridge,” by E. W. Lewis.

“Treasure Island," Chap. 17, Part 1, by
Robert Louis Stevenson. Songs by Mar-
jory Booth (Contraltal.

acs Miss May Beeman on
Bay."*

7.0.—TIME SIGNAL FROM BIG BEN, IST
iT GENERAL -NEWS. BULLETIN and

WEATHER FORECAST. 6&.8. to ail
Siations,

Mr..c. W. J. UNWIN, the famous Sweet-
Pea Grower, on “ Sweet-Peas,”’ 8.8, to
Glasgow and Aberdeen,

Local News:
¥.30—8.0.—Interval.

6.8. Love Scenes From Famous Operas.
5.8. to-other Stations,

PERCY FPITT will conduct
THE AUGMENTED WIRELESS

ORCHESTRA.
BEATRICE MIRANDA, GERTRUDE
JOHNSON, JOHN PERRY, and HORACE
VINCENT (assisted by GLADYS PAL-
MER) will render Love Duets from the

following| Operas :

* Alexandra

*Homeo and Fabiet icseccescs ese ees fFownad
“ Boris Godounoy "’ vhfoussorgety
Pe le Bywei iaatopairtbennrean te Puccini
" Tristan and Isolde” ..0.......-..0 Wagner

0.0.—TIME SIGNAL FROM GREENWICH,
@ND GENERAL NEWS BULLETIN
and WEATHER FORECAST. &.8. to
all Stations,

Local News.
Continuing the Concert,

will sing Duets from:
“ Lohengrin ™
“ Miadame Butterfly
Some remarks on the Stories of the Operas

will be made by the

Announcer: C. A. Lewis.

BIRMINGHAM.
3M—4.40.—The Station Piano Quintette, Con-

ducted by Frank Cantell.
4.30—5.0.—Agricultoral Corner: G, C. Gough,

B.Se., of the Ministry of Agriculiure,
£.0—5.30.—WOMEN'S CORNER: Leonard

Dennis (‘Cello) and Nigel Dallaway
eo
45,—Agricultural Weather Forecast,

—6,30,—KIDDIES' CORNER.

aonhae—"Teens’ Corner: Cyril Midgley,

the same Artistes

B.sc., F.B.G.5., on “Does Climate
Change tT"

F.0—NEWS end WEATHER FORECAST.
S.B. from Londen,

Local News.
D. BTANLEY FRANCIS on “ Forestry.”

7.30—6.0.—Interval.

6,0 onwards.—The entire Programm: 3.8. from
Dondon.

Announcer: A. Pelham,

BOURNEMOUTH.
Bi5—5.15.—Constance Willis (Contralto).

Ernest Lush (Solo Pianoforte}.
THE ROYAL BATH HOTEL DANCE
ORCHESTRA, relayed from King’s. Hall
Rooms (Musical Isrector: DAVID &.
LIFE) Herbert W. -Fisin. on “Tho
Funeral Procession of Queen “Victoria—
Elihu Jorkins' View of it."  

 

6.15—1.15.—_KTDDIES' HOUR.

6,.15—6.45,—Scholara" Half-Hour :
“Fhotography for
to Remember."

7.0.—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.
S28, from Londen.

FRANK COWPER, M.A.
"Bome of tha Jove of
Croising e

Local News,

7.30—8.0.—Interval.

BO omwyrds, — The. er
London,

E, Povah on
Geginners—Thingsa

{Oxon}, on
Bailing snd

¢ Programm: 8.8. from

John H. Raymond.Announcer :

CARDIFF.
a0 4.0—Palkman ‘and his Orchestra, relaied

from The Capital OTerEL,

60-545—"“SWA'S"™ “FIVE O'CLOCES":
Vocal ond. Instrumental Artistes, Talks
to Women. Weather Forecast,

5.5—6.50.—THE HOUR OF THE “
Wihks,”

6.4—6.45.—"' How to Write—IV. Style and
Diction,” by Guy N. Potnek, MLA

T.0—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.
&., fram London.

Local News.

7.15.—Mr, RICHARD TRESEDER, E.R.
on “ Gardening.”

7.30—7.45.—Ilinterval.

Welsh Music for Wembley.
7,45, Address upon and Illustrations of the

Alusic to be performed in the “All Wales
Weekat Wembley Exhibition

Conducted ond Directed by
Sir HENRY WALFORD DAVIES,

Mus. Doc.,. LL.D. ,
Direclor of Music and Chairman of the
National Council of Music, University of

Wales.

AN HOUR'S ENTERTAINMENT.
Votalist, Dr. F: HARRINGTON.

Entertainers,
ROBERT PITT and LANGTON MARKS.

THE STATION OGRCHESTEA.

RIDDIE-

8.45, Orchestra.
March, “Sona of the Braye™ ......Pidgeod
“Ter Labbe: Dagoi cccscaescaecvscces Finek

£0. Songs.
"Love and Wine ™ (" Gipsy Love "") Lehar
" Song of the Clockco.00Rex Burchell

9.10. Robert Pitt and Langton Marks: will
Entertain.

8.20. Orchestra,
Belection, "Stop Flirting.” ...c...treraA win

9.30. ae
‘A Smupgeler's Bong " olftehaed Mfulliner
The Bandolera ™ ....... _deeslia Stuart

8.40. Robert Pitt and Langton Marks: will
Resume ras Entertainment.

9.50. rehestra.
“The Morrie Sinper seas seni

1O—NEWS and WEATHER
5.8. from Hendon,

Local News.

10:15.—Close down.

Announcer :

Sepuires

“FORECABT.

W. KN. Settle.

MANCHESTER.
2.30—3.0—MAINLY FEMININE.
3.304.30.—MOSES BARITZ on “The De

velopment of Opera—(2) Mozart to
Rossini."

6.40.—5.45,—Farmers’ Weather Forecast.

§.45—6.0.—Childron’s Letters,

6.0—6.30.—CHILDREN'S CORNER.

6.30—6.55. HAROLD DERBYSHIRE
Baritone).

“Four Indian ve, Lrics-”
Woodforde-Finden (1)

“Danny Boy) ..4.:...-2000ies Weatheriy (1)
EERIE) cocispecasenssugsasboanehEmilie Clnrke
Se PEATOR ST  LedineseppsasedcodsdiekSquire (1)  

  

 

7.0—NEWS and WEATHER
Su, from Londen,

Local. News.

7.15,—Mr. D. WILSON on ™“ Bees."
1.08.0.—Interval,

6.0 onwards. The
Loman.

Announeer :

iFORECAST.

entire Programme &.3. from

Victor Smythe,

NEWCASTLE.
54h 4.45.—Concert > The Regent Trio,

4.45.5.15.—WOMEN'S ._HALF-HOUR: The
Rev, Herbert Barnes on “ Tom H ood,""
with Readings from his Poems,

§.15-6.0,—_CHILDREN'S CORNER.

6.0-6.30.—Scholars’ Half-Hoor: The Rev. A.
H. Robins on " English Social Pionecrs—
John Wesley,”

6.45-6.50.—Farmers’ Corner.

7.0.—NEWS: and WEATHER FORECAST.
SR, from London.

Local News,

7.15.—A B.B.C. Engineer on “ Morse,"

7a, THE STATION ORCHESTRA.
Conductor: WILLIAM A. CROSSE.

Overture, " Orpheus in the Underworld "
: Ciemheach

Selection, “' The Maid of the Mountains
/ Simson

Walts, “Where the Citrons Bloom “ Siracusa
Belection, ‘Lilie Time " Sehibert-Chitsam

£0) onwards,— TAs cutive Programme 8.8, from
Landon.

Announcer: VW. M. Showen,

ABERDEEN.

6.00-4.50.—The Wireless Quartetta and Mary
Chalmers (Soprano).

4.30-5,0—WOMEN'S HALF-HOUR: Miss
Murray on ‘* District Nursing."

5.45-6.30.—SU0NSHINE CORNER FOR
YOUNG AND OLD KIDDIES: Auntie
Nelly brings her Party,

6,40-6,55.—Arthor Broadbent on ‘ Berelinge"

(No. 7 of Cricket Series).

70.—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.
Sf, from London,

Mr. ¢. Wid. ONWIN.,
Local News.

T.o0-8.0,—Interval,

£.0—D. G. MUNRO, M.A., B.Sc, North of
Reotland College of Agrieulture, on “Cra
Husbandry “" (No. 1 of Series). Ajbtitake
dural Notes.

Classical Night.

DOROTHY CHALMERS {Solo Viclin},

ROBERT PAREER (Baritone).

MARIE SUTHERLAND(Solo Pianoforte}.

6.30. THE WIRELESS ORCHESTRA,

Oo. from Taonedon,

Overture, ** Carnaval Romain’ \.... Hertioz

6.45. Robert Parker,
Songs, Selected,

B. 5S. Dorothey Chalmers.
“Caprice Viennois nietcea sales Kreisler
Slavonia Danes in G Minor" 20... Dreorak

6.5, Orchestra,
Overture, “ Euryanthe " ........<es+00 Weber

8,15, Marie Sutherland.
“Basso Ostinato ’’ ....cssssccaestienees Arenaky
Nocturna in F Sharp } '
Oectaye Study becadaccaua: TPtRt eres teenee Chopin

6.25, Robert Parker.
Songs, Gelocted,

9.35. Dorothy Chalmers.
Introduction and Rondo Capriccinso

Saimé Saéwa
 

A umber against rousical item iedicates the pame
of ispublisher. A key Hist of publishers ‘walt bo Seteed cco
nage

n
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The laligrs "5.8." printtd: ii btehion im Heese programmed
Hendy 2 Fintrudianeses Erenicast from the station men-

Lied.

ABERDEEN : Continued from the facing page-

 

p50, Qrehestra,
Praelidium sale El acai . Formepele
Lament from *' KReliie Suite’. .... Fudd

Wo—WNEWS ond WEATHER FUORBCAST.

SB. from Landon.

Local News:

10.19. Dorothy Chalmers.
a ooee . Aralime-Hochsteim
Ronde in G Mice Sie oe ieee tee Mozwrt

b.25, Marie Sutherland.
Prelade. mm ( Minor oh
Prelude im F Minor ... con Chopin

Study on the Black tel
Tih 30, Bobert Parker,

Fons, Pcheeted,

Orchestra,
creer eas |

10.40,
" Shepherd's Hey *

“Trish Time from Cognty + &raimger (11)
Derry ™

1.45. —Close dave

Annotneer: H, J. McKew

GLASGOW.
3.0-3.30.—Norman Acstin’s “Musiead Moments"

Telaye“i from La Seale Pieture Howse

5.30-4,30.—The Wireless Quartetta: and Dancan
Lamond: (Baritone),

145-5.15.—TOPICS FOR WOMEN: J, BR.
Peddie, MCA... of Glascow University, on
“Holiday Randing."

§4156.6—THE CHILDREN’S CORKMER:
Qur Weekly Forty-fve Minutes with the
Smaller Childrem

.0-6.5;—Wenther Forecast. for’ Farmers,
LO—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.

Ae Fron Laren,

Mr. C. W. J. UNWIN.
Laken] Mews. '

7.40-4.0.—Interval.

£0.—Pref BR, & RAT. CEE
on ** Beattish History."

Baad Wight.

"“Unbwisting oll the chains that he
The hidden san] of hearmeriy *—Afiiten
WISGCATE'S TEMPERANCE BANE.

Conductar: HH, MOUSE, i

Hii lisiswir pea! Atwher

" Arboeklelion™. ... Aortmann
E.. pear

S.B. fram London,

cAELD;

8.20.

Crvertore: “ Masnumieila

Cornel Sols,
iHilal,

Murch, “ Avondale " Ferwer

8.43. BYDNEY COLTHAM:{Tenor}.
Bong Cyele : * * Bangs.af the Northern Hills’

Herberi Oliver jf}
‘OE the WNjorth l Sime” : thy Memory

“When the Soips Come
Serineson the Moun-

Band.
"Samson and Delilah”

Salat. Tarn

1HUT ecljaveusersinnsvchecss OPOPELE
Incidental cinic, "The Merchant of
PRR naareas. Madee

{2} Prelude "(2 Intermezzo, “Portia;
(3) Oriental March: (4) Prelude No. 2;
(5) “ Doge's March.”

Waltz, ‘* Amorettentanze “
Sydney Caltham.

{a} *
Sang": [e}
Home ae (dj

inns,

8.55.
Selection,

9.45.
™ Passing By"
aereora Jniied
“A Garden in Brittany ... Giytiitend (33)

10.0.—NEWS ond WEATHER FORECAST.
SB. from Eendon,

Local News.
10.15. Band.

election.“ Fa cece scemnteteecs . Gained
Bophonim Solo, Robin Adair”

Afartecnn

Waltz, * Casio Tainae SRES Gung’ i

Trombone Bala, “ The Mieae Moar
Belectron, ‘ * Rigoletto ™ woteeee FPL

11.0.—Special Announcements. Cheedown,

Announcer: Herbert A. Carrothers.
 

agninat o comicel ier indicates the name
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A Plant That Unites Society.
 

A Talk from Glasgow, by G. B. Luke.
INEN thread is one of the products that

have come dewn to os through remotest
ages, Long before cotton, alk, or any other

eewing fibre was discovered, linen thread was
in common use The vestments of the priceta
who served before the Ark of the Covenant were
embroidered with fine linen, and there are
numberless. allusions fo this in the Book of
Levitious,

This was. at. least three thousand years before
Christ; and the mummies which have been

discovered during the last. century or so in Egypt
are all swathed in linen cloth, sewn with linen
thread,

The allusions to flax and linen in the Bible can
easily be discovered by reference ta Croden’s
Cancordance, and, as a parpliel in the present
day, the beautiful veatments which are to be
seen in the norbberless: veetries in St. Petera,
Rome, are linen, embroidered in the moat
rérherché style with linen thread, beautiful to
behold, marvellous in their whiteness and of
resplendent design.

The Strongest Fibre Known.
Nowadays, however, there are more common

urea than those whieh belong to the sacerdotal
cult. Linen thread i# like the air we breathe—
it:is all about ua and yet ia not seen. Theboots
we wear, if they have any pretensions whatever
ta quality,
substance made af the strongest fibre known to
man, ara the least: clastic:

Stern and unyielding, lmen thread may be
aid to hold together soviety, for what. could.
man do without clothing ? Our police are clad
in garments sewn with it; the uniforms of our

eolcdiers likewise. Saddlery, harness and books
are all held together by this subtle cement called
linen thread—unbreakable and capable of the

hardest; wear.

Precious During the War.
Then, during the war, linen thread was ao

precious that. the Britkh Government forbade
the sale of it without a licence, because so much

of it was required for sewing ammunition hags,
tarpaulin covers, uniforms, masks, and ail
the many articles used in war, and the pro-
duction of fax waa so important that the
Government spent millions in promoting it,
solely for the purpose of sewing the various

uigites of war.
What, then, ia linen thread? It ia the pro-

duct of manufactured fax. The flax. plant is
the straw of the plant. whieh gives, og ita seed,
linseed. It griwws in somewhat the same way as

oats or wheat, with a bloe fower, which, in time,
produces a boll containing sel. The flax
plant i pulled by hand after the seed has boon
removed, and the plant ia then subjected to a
process which is called retting, whereby every-
thing that i not fibre in the plant rendered

loose and may be removed by a process. of
beating.

Many Processes.

The residue is then pore fibre, and is called

flax, This is combed or hackled, and subjected
to various processes of drawing, roughing,
spinning and twisting; alter whach, it becomes
grey thread—grey hemg the natural colour of
the fibre. This twist is then bleached or dyed,
finithed, and put on to askcins, spools or balls,
or whatever fashion the thread is intended to

be sold in.
Flax i now extensively crown for fibre in

Belgium, Northern [reland, France, Holland
and Rusia. For many years the quantity of
flax grown in the latter country exceeded all
the others put together; but it haw fallenoff
«qnormously under the new conditions there,

iil

are sewn with linen thread—a-

 

and just at the moment there is a very great

aearcity of raw material, with the result that
to-day the price of fax i probably from three
to fuur times whet it waa before the war,
The uses to which flax i pot cover a very

wide range. Linen fishing nets are very largely

vueed where a great amount of strengthy is re-
quired with lightness, and aleo for very heary
nets where great strength and durability are

essentint,
lt is aleo weed for the sewing of boota The

minuincture of boots by machinery if an
industry that has sprung into life within the
last forty years, Pormerly,sboots were all hand-
sewn with single shoe thread, madeol fax. Now,
they can be mace infinitely cheaper and spwn
with machine flax sewing of the moat durable
character, and it is not too much to say that
the machine-made boot is the finest product
that can be obtained in the way of footwenr.

Lasting Hundreds of Years.
Another point about flax ia thet, anlike other

producta which are used for embroidery, linen

becomes brighter with each washing. Ita Instre
is improved and it iss Ioan alkWeck abla
indestructible. It therefore occurs that although
the first cost of linen thread for embroidery
and lace may be aolittl more tham other pro-
ducta which are used for that purpose, the
article which i manufactured from linen
thread is of an intrinsic value which imcreasey
as time goes on, and there are authentic cases of
lace Insting for many bondreds of years, |
Linen yarn has been used for many centuries

for the manufacture of napkins and tablecloths,
and it. iv remarkable: that the napery (for 20
the table amd house linen i designated) of
Professor Adam Smith, of “'The Wealth of
Nations” fame, who died in 1790, i still in
eXistenen,

The largest manufacturers of linen thread
in this country are to be found in Seotland
and Ireland. ‘Thread is also made on an exten-
give scale in France; but, except for Great
Britain, France and America, the quantity
of linen thread manufactured i negligible,

af

WEWCASTLE’S KIDDIES’ CAMP.

Ox Wednesday, Jone Isth, the Newrastle
Station has arranged to broadcast from the,
Town Hall a ial concert which will bel
given in aid of the Annual Camp for the Poor:
Children of Neweastle, The comert is a
under the auspices of the Newcastle Edecation
Committee, Last sommer stme 321 Newenstle
children spent a holiday in camp at Warkworth
through the fund for which this concert is being
held.
The whole proceeds: from ‘the

will be given t6 the Camp Fund, and the artistes
will include Mme. Elie Downing, soprano;
Rebert Strangeways, baritone ; Messrs, Charlton
and Wright, entertainers ; and Mr. Edward
Lear, the well-known tenor of London,

————

TRANSMISSIONS OF OPERA.

Lovrrs of opera should make note of the follow.
ing important dates on which the B.BLC. will be
browdeasting the performances of the British
National Opera Company from His Majesty's
Theatre, during June ;—

June 9th, “Carmen,” Acts 1 and IL, $ p.m.
June 13th, “Tannhfoser,” Act,I., 745 pom
June ITth, “ Atda,” Acts Lond E., 7.45 pom
June 1th, “ Meistersingers,” Act IIL, 10pm,
June 23rd, “Valkyrie,” Act L, 7.20. pum
Jtne 25

= SS

concert

th,“ Aide,” Acts ITT. and TV., 10, pm"  
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EE

The betters “6.5."" printed in- italics in these rammes

eety 8 Simuliangoun Broadcast from the « men:

LONDON.
4.0-6.0.—Time Signal from Greenwich. Con-

cert: The Wireless Orchestra, conducted
by Dan Godfrey, Jonr.,- Programme of
Light ‘Music. John Collett (Tenor).
"My Part of the Country,” A. Bonnett
Laird. “Holidaying in London," by

Yvonne Cloud.
6.0%.15.—Children's Letters,

6.15-6.45—CHILDPREN'S STORIES: Uncle
Jeff's: Musical ‘Talk. The Orchestra,

7.0:—TIME SIGNAL FROM BIG BEN, 18T
, GENERAL NEWS BULLETIN snd

WEATHER FORECAST. S.8. to. all
Stations.

Mr. CHARLES
Men.

Loaal News,

7.30-8.0.—Interval.

8.0, Edward German Night.

5.8. to other Stations,
FREDERIC LAKE (Tenor).
JOHN HENEY (Entertainer).
THE AUGMENTED WIRELESS

ORCHESTRA.

Corducted by DAN GUDFREY, Junr.

Goronabion ‘March. ...:.ccsssceresperterencees (11)
Overture, “ Nell Gwyn.”

enor Songs.
“A Sprig of Rosemary "| “ A Princess of
= Where Haven Lies” f° Kensington.”

The ee
Buite, “The ‘Tempter *’-...... . {11}

JOHN HESEY on *Music.”:
The Orchestra.

Selection, “A Princess of Kensington.”
6.0.—Speeches delivered on the occasion of the

pening 4 the B.B.G."« Liverpool Relay
Station, Si, from Liverpeat:

0,20. EDWARD GEBMAN FPROGRAMME
(Continued),

The Orchestra.
"Valse Gracieuse,""

Tenor Bones,
"Bea Lullaby.’ .
" The English Roge * { Merrie England").

The Orchestra.
Three Dances, “' Tom Jones.’

10.0.—TIME SIGNAL FROM GREENWICH,
' eND GENERAL NEWS BULLETIN

and WEATHER FORECAST, 4.2. te
alt Stations,

The Week's Work in the Garden by the
Royal Horticultural Society. 8.8. fo other
Statens.

Sir HERBERT AMES, Kt.< Financial
Pirector of The Leagues of Nations, on
“The Finances of the , League of
Nations.” 8.8. to eher Siationa.

Local News,

10.35—THE SAVOY ORPHEANS AND
+. SAVOY HAVANA BANDS, relayed

from the Bavoy Hotel, London, 3&8, fa
other Stations,

11.30.—Close down.
Announcer: FB, FP. Palmer.

BIRMINGHAM.

3.30-4,30.—Lazells Picture Howse Orchestra,
Condacted by Paul Rimmer.

£0-5.30—WOMEN'S CORNER: §&. Scott
Whitehouse on “ The Cutting of a Music
Rell.*"

6§.30-5.36.—Agricultoral Weather Forecast.

6.35-6.30.—_KIDDIES’ CORNER.

6,.30-6.55.—"Teens® Corner: Frank Jones on
— '* Brommagem English."

7.0—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST,
* 8.8, from London,

H, BUTLER: A Talk to

- Local News,

7.15-4.0.—Interval.  

 

8.0. MYSTERY FPROGEAMME.
In this Programme the Orchestra will play

certain (Classical and Popular Ltems, all
of a tuneful character. Singers: will also
appear, but in no case will the piece or
the performer be mentioned. Listeners
are requested to write in giving names
and titles of any recognized performers
or items, and into what categories such
items should be placed.

8.0.—Speeches délivered on the accasion of the

Upening of the BoB.C.'s Liverpool Belay

Station. Aft, from Fite rpow,

9Ah— Mystery Programnime {Continned),

100-—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST,
S48. from Jomo.

Sir HERBERT AMES. &.8. from London,
Local News.

10.35.—-THE SAVOY BANDS, 8.8. from
Lata ove,

11.30.—Close down,”
Announcer: uA, Pelham.

BOURNEMOUTH.
3.45-3,15—Annette M. Blackwell (Soprano).

Bournemouth Post Office Military Band
(Conductor, Bdword L. (areenj. ‘Talks
to Warmer,

§.15-6.15.—_KIDDIES' HOUR,

6.15-6,45.—Scholars’ Half-Hour: BR. M, Clark,
B. Se... on “' Heat HRadintion,"'

7.0—NEWS. and WEATHER FORECAST.
S.A. fram Jowdon.

Local News,
Miss D. STANFORD on. “ Experiences on

the ‘Trans: Soleriati Railway during the

Crerk Evacnuation—Life on a Refugee

Train.”

7:30-8,30.—Interval.

Variety Night.
#30. THE WIRELESS ORCHESTEA.,

Conductor, Capt. W. A. Featherstone,
March,  Parig. .......0.-.--:-s-.- AE Berepo
Watts, “* Bournemouth Calling ™

Featherstone

An Irish Dance" ........-. * bnsell

9.0,—Speeches delivered on theOOS burie the
(pening of the B.B.C,"s Liverpool Helay
Bintion. &.8. from Lirerpool,

030. PITT AND MARKS (Entertainers).
Doets Up-to-Date,

9.45, Orchestra.
Suite, “ Almond Eye" ....:. Haase

1.0.—NEWS ond WEATHER‘FORECast.
S28. from Londen,

Royal Horticultural Society Talk. sR.
fram. London, :

Bir HERBERT AMES. &.28. from Londen.

Local News.
10,35. Curtain Music.

A Bhetech,
" The Man on the Kerb”

(oufra},

J. WILSON CLARIDGE AND
KATHLEEN WELLS,

Curtain Music,

10.50, Pitt and Marks... "
Duets Topical and Tropical.

11.5. Orchestra.
Selection, " A Southern Maid" .;.Simson

11,15,—Close down.

Announcer : John H. Raymond.

CARDIFF.
5.0-4.0.—Falkman and his Orchestra, relayed

from The Capitol Cinema.
6.0-6,45,=-"S07A'S" “ FIVE O'CLOCEKAR”:

Vocal nnd Instrumental Artistes. Talks to
Women. The Station Orchestra. Weather
Forecast.

§.45-6.30.—THE HOUR OF THE “ KIDDIE:
WINES,

6.590-6.45,—""How to Draw” (TV.), by an Artist.

T.0—NEWS sand WEATHER FORECAST.
SH from London,

Local News.
 

  

71S, Miss ELEANOR YACHELL, F.G.&.,
mree of the Botanical Exchange Club

the Brit shi shes: on “" Flowers of the
Wisk

T.00-8 Tteeeel:

8.0-1).30.—Pfe entire Pragronunie 38. from

Lonaon,

dinnouncer: A, H, Goddard.

MANCHESTER.
20O—MAINLY FEMININE:
4ah—oncert by Gessie Williamson {So-

prano), Mary Reseoe (Contralte), Ernest
Iiargreaves (Tenor), Harold Ennion
(Baritone), Seiriol Forde  (Elocatianist},
AM. Mellor (Lancashite- Dialect Enter-

LAIMer),

6,40-5,45,—PFanners’ Wenther Forecest.

54-60Children’s Lelters.

6,0-6.50—CHILDREN'S CORNER

i.d0-0.55,—GERTRUDE JOHNSON(foprang)
Bong Recital,

T0.—NEWS ind WEATHER FORECAST.
o.8, from Sowdton,

Mr. BPUBRLEY HEY, MvA., Director of
Education, Manchester City.

Tawal News,

7.o0-8.0,.—Fnterval,

B.0-T130— The entire fProgrenued 8B, from

Londen,

Announcer :. Victor Sonvthe,

NEWCASTLE.
$.45-4.45,—Coneert by The Station Light Or-

chesira, .

4$.45-5.15:—WOMEN'S HALF-HOUR: “Mra
Wieddell on “Dr. deln Drown of Edin-
hurgh.** Lea bel Bpetics: Sopa).

5.15-6.0.-CHILDREN'S CORNER,

6.0-6.30.—Scholurs’ Half-Hour, Mr. W, Carr,
B.Sc. Topical: Science’ Talk:

6.55-6.50.—Parmers’ Corner: Professor Gilelirist,
"Bengt ble” abies,

7.0—NEWS ond WEATHER. FORECAST.
Sof, fren Lene:

Local News,

7.15.—Mr, A. ATKINSON on "Glass Paint

a
b
e

ing."
7.a5. SYDNEY COLTHAM (Tenor),

ro, Levely Bogeoie. Quilter
"A Banjo Rong Tried ahaaha fiitmea
 Weslward Hp”. Balloti e
A Garden ita Brittany’iF "Buliiiend (23

"At Dawning.. 21.00ko (1}
6.4-11.50.—TAe entire PYoopranme S.A. jrom

London.

Announcer: W. M. Shewen,

ABERDEEN,
o.00-4.50.—Tnstrumental Selo Afternoon hy

Nancy Lee and William Bennet (Violin-
ists), Burnet Farquhar (Flautist}, Maris
Butherland (Pianist).

4.30-5.0.—WOMEN'S HALF-HOUR: Mise E.
F.. Moffat on ‘*The Place of Physical
Education in Everyday Life."

6.0-5.30.—CHILDREN'S HALF HOUR:
Nature Corner: Miss Creeth on ‘' Wild
Flowers and their Wonderful Ways.”

70—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.
&.8. from Lendon.

Local News.

7.15.—Councillor GEORGE RORERTS, (Con.
vener of the Links and Parks Committee,
“The Story of our Public Parks."

7.30-8.0.—Interval,

5.0,—CHARLES DAVIDSON, M.A. Aberdeen
University : First Lecture on Spanish.

Popular Night.
R. I. STEPHENSON, B.A. {Entertainer).
SUNNYBANK SCHOOL CHOTR,
Conductor: GEO, CROOKSHANKS,
 

A umber against a coosical item indicate: the aa
of ta I trp Bet OE pada tel be Semel
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Wednesday’s
Programmes.

Thelletters "6.8." printed in palics in these programmes
~ a Simaltanecur Breadcast from (he siatian men-
oned,

ABERDEEN: Continued from the facing page,

6.30. TH i WIRELESS JAZZ OMCHESTEA.
Fox-trot, “A Smile Will Go a Long, Long

iy av" (&}: Lite-step, “Dives our Snoes
Away ey {19}.

 

£40; : Chair,
Chon, “* Let's Seek the Bower of Robin-
Beere een oo,ee

BACRERE LRM MeRRR Oo Scag Taees franz
(Soloint: Nancy Carnegic. }

Chorus, “Flow Gently, Sweet Afton”
Cita medtireeg

Bong, ‘Leave Me Rewniling * ....... Mondel
(Soloist : Ella futherlatid.|

Unison Bong, ** The Lass With the Delicate
BFeect deretstaey eckrtercncayerstecce SOTO: Goat

Chorus, “At Early Dawn... frebond: (11)
Song fied Chorus; +The EF ipee ro [ondee-*

irr. Jats
(Soloist: Al XSouneson. |

#.0,-—Spocehes delivered on the occasion of the
openof the B.BaC.'s Liverpool Relay
Etation, 8.8. froa Liverpool,

O00, Choir.
Chorus (Canon), ‘* Hark to the Echoes"

Picco
Chorns Ca the Yowes to the Anowes ”

PTyadtianal

Song, “* Mav Dew ™ . Hennetl
(Soloist: Nancy Carnegie.)

Chorus, "* Widow Carey's Evening Party
oie Frigh- Air

9.40. Kt. 1. Stephenson.
"1 Do Like an Egg For My Tea”
 Tethertions of a liolf Caddie" ..

9.50, daze Orchestra,
Fax-trot; "And That's Met All"

alep, '* Darktoun Jambouree '* ;

* Nelle Rolly, Il Love You"' (6).

160—NEWS and. WEATHER FORECAST,

Se. from Londen.
Roval Horticultural Society Talk.

frau Lendan,

Sir HERBERT AMES,
Lorn] News.

10. 35. Jazz Orchestra.
“ Students” Lancers". vipeabes ess Cet

10.40. R. I. Stephenson.

"ome: Politica? -.,

10.50), Jazz Orchestra. F
if Eighisome adesauiss gonads: Alery

aEE dawn.

ici *Annogpicer: A. ME Bliinnia,

GLASGOW.
3.0-4.30.—Classical Afternoon: by the Wireless

Quart ette.

4.45-5.15.—TOPICS FOR WOMEN:

aio Muecie.

6.15-6.0.—THE CHILDREN'S CORNER:
*5S0'S" Stamp Unele will chat to the
Children.

6.-6.5.—Weather: Forecast for Farmers:

6.15-6.30.—Weekly Morse Code Lesson by Uncle
Leslia:

7.0—NEWS and WEATHER
8.8, fram Hendon,

FERCY GORDON,” Mis.Bac,, TRAM,
on‘ * Why and What is Music.""

Laxtal News:

7.30-8.0,.—Interval.

9.0-10.0.—Programme Su. from Leadon,

18.0—NEWS -nd WEATHER. FORECAST.
S.A. from London,

Local News.
10.15.—ROBERT PARKER (Baritone) in items

from his repertoire.

1045—THE SAVOY BANDS.
 Jeendon,

1130.—Close down.
Announcer: Herbert A. Carruthers.

ea {T}

woe AE

. One
Waltz,

&.B.

S.8. from London:

; Ste jie neon

Gossip

FORECAST,

&.8, jrom

 

A nuedker against a meosi¢al item indicates the name
ef ite publisher, A Hist of publishers will be found ‘on. 
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Money From Rubbish.
 

A Talk from London, by E. Thornton Cook.
LTHOUGHhouses are few and hard to
come by, should we like to return to the

days of our great-great-grandfathers } Then,
every man erected hia own dwelling where he
would: there was no building line ner legal
width of road, As a result, projecting houses
sometimes almost met at the top, and in wet
weather, since gutters were unknown, water
poured off unchecked upon the heads of pedes-
triana as they picked their way along unpaved
roads between decp muddy holes and pyramids
of garbage.

Tt isa dar cry from those daya to these,
when, acting on the principle that “ dirt” ia
“only matter in the wrong place,” the most
progressive of our city fathers (and mothers)
have established salvage depots to which all
the rubbizh collected from our houses goes to
be sorted and turned into money.

Tin at Two Founds a Ten.

Have you ever wondered what happens to
your old tins and bottles ? Do you know that
even your potato peelings are of value ? They
are. ‘Tin collected from calvage depots fetches
two pounds a ton. Waste paper ia worth a
eimnilar amount, while the very dirt blown off,
or washed, from general refuse is sold aa a
product for chemical manure!

[have been to one salvage depot and zeen the
whole process, When the dust carts enter,

loaded to the brim, as we are accustomed to
seo them jolting through our streets, they pasa
on toa weighbridge, then discharge their cargo
of household rubbizh into a giant receiving
hopper, Anything very large, such as a decrepit

bedstead or wire mattress, is flung asile, to be
dealt with separately. All else passes through a
kind of strainer (officially called a “ grid" ) andis
 i= Saeeintetalleeeeesietiiien =

KEY LIST OF MUSIC PUBLISHERS.

1. Bonsey and Co.
2. Curwen, J., and Sons, Ltd.
3. Herman Doarewski Music Publishing Co.

4. Elkin and (o.,- Ltd.

&: Enoch and -Sons:

6 Feldman, B., and Co.
%. Francis, Day and Hunter.

& -Larway, J.. H.

‘9. Lawrence Wright Music Co,
10. Cecil Lennox and Co.

il. Novello and Co,, Ltd.

12., Philips and Page,

15. Keynolds and Co.
14. &tainer and Bell, Ltd.

15. Woilhiains, Joseph, Ltd,

16, Cavendish Music Co, ?
17, The Anglo-French Music Company, Ltd.
16, Beal, Stuttard and Co.,. Lia,
19. Dix, Ltd,

W. Paxton and Co, Lid.

Warren and Fhillips.
Reeder and Walsh,

Weat's, Lite.

Forevth Bros., Ltd.

The Bitork Auste Publishing Ca,

Messrs. Lareine and Co., Lid,

Dafl, Stewart and Co. : Lid,

Wilford, Ltd.

Dislart dnd o,B
E
A
R
E
S
A
R
E
S

el

Tae chief wireless Federal supervisor for the
Middle West of the U.S.A. has ordered the

dismantling for one year of an amateur station
in &t. Louis on the grounds that its owner not

only “eclattered up the atmosphere with dota
and dashes any time he chose,” but also radiated

impolite language,
 

fed on to a wide belt travelling on this towards

the roof of the high building.
Men stand at intervals on each side of the

belt spreading out the rubbish and picking off—
one, bones ; another, bottles ; and a third raga;
for these are sold separately. They are dropped
through shutes to convenient receptacles, whence
they are sold to various factorica with which

contracts have been arranged. ‘Tins ste allowed
to travel higher to a spot where they are mag-
netically drawn round the belt, when, being on

the under side, they ultimately fall off and
deseond of their own volition to the appointed
epot, where they await a process of flattening,
and are then done wp im bales,

Meanwhile, the rest of the material has passed
fromthe belt into a revelving drum (all except
the paper), where it is separated automatically
by being whirled round through o sericea of
perforated screens and is washed! The water
is finally. strained, aa even the residue from it
has a money value! Builders buy clinkera,
chemists the dust, or rather, cinders, after
fire has deatroyed what is unisaleable in any other
form.

Old Paper Made Now.
But to return to waste paper. Just before

the rough rubbish passes into the revolving
wheel to be sorted and washed, it encounters
a draught, and naturally paper responds to

this. It is sucked up into a huge suction pipe
and blown along inside this pipe, being more
or lesa cleaned in the process, until it tambles
into a vat, from which it drops on to a platform.
Here it is compreased and wired into bales, each
of which weighs two or three hundredweight.
These are droppéd over the platform to waiting
lorries and are driven off to manufacturers, to
re-emerge in the form of nice new millboard.

eeeteeeeeeedioeneeeee

Nightingales Calling!
‘Comments on the First Experiment.

HE first broadcasting of the song of the
nightingale bronght forth some interesting

comments from various quarters. For instance,
a writer in The Times foresees important
developments,
“ Wireless, helped by the gramophone,” he

says, “ might do for the sounds of Nature what
the camera haa already done with conspicuous
succeeds for her actions. There ought to be an
immensefield for its ornithological employment;
not only nightingales, but many other birds—
in woods, on moors, or by foreshores—might
be pressed to contribute to our nightly amuse-
miemt°. « +

“ Even the insects,” he adds, “ might serve
a turn; with the aid of a loud spesker the
motions of the minutest sound-making appara-
tus might be magnified into a mighty noise.”
According to The Morning Post: “The

nightingale on the wireless with the ‘buses
passingby indefatigably outside ia not the same
bird as in the woods of Surrey. The bursts that
come crowding through from the loud speaker
are not those that descend in cascades from the
full-leaved chestnuts, and the graceful larches.
Still, there it was. The wonders of science had
brought the nightingale to the Strand, a thing
which had not happened probably for a couple
of centuries.”
The Evening Slandard is facetioua: “ If the

nightingale is to be a standing dish every spring,

 

 

2L0 had better hasten to provide an antidote. °
After this burst of heavenly song from a Surrey
copae, they would do well to awitch on the

sound of an income-tax inspector rustling his
new demand notes. That would help to keep
us on the rails.”  
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The letters “-6.8."" seditalo iiaiies im (hes propraminess

Herily a Simutiancoas Broadcast from the eteliog men-

Ligmed.

LONDON.
Lo-2.0.—Time. Signal Big: Ben. The

Wack's Concert af rae Cnnphos

Recerca: ®
-Time Sicneal from Greenwich, Con-

corte: The Wireless Trio. Cherkes Cier-

maint (Hummerist). “Japanese Lone,” by
bak Smith “A Tolk on: Poshion,” by
Nota Shame

i685 Children's: Letters:
iLike.—CRILDREN Ss STORIES: “The

Princess on the Glass Hall,” Port 4, by
Amlirew Lang. A Tip Round the World
a Port. of Spain.” Loo ME al phe Dleruliy

Sie on“ Qucer Zoo Birds. * Exnets for

from

4d: (i. 4 a

Vinlin and pune by Hetty V¥ellunce
jagged By. Renald Gourley (entertainer),

L—TiVE STOSRAL. FROM BAE-BEN, 1S'T
GENERAL NEWS: BULLETIN «wad

WEATHER FORECAST. SB. ty voll

SLottoms.
PERCY SCHOLES (the BEC. Music

Critic}: “The Fortnight’s Music.” 3.8.
fe afl area

Talk by the Radio Society of G reat Britain

S.A focal Sieber,

Leeal News.

35-500,— boterval.

Popular Programme.

VIVIAN WORTH aml GRACE [VELL
(Entertainments |,

DOCGLAS SHABRPINGTON (Baritone
WALTER TOOD: (Comedian):

THE. WIRELESS ORCHESTRA.
Conciucted. la CEA GODFREY, dame.

March, “ The London Ecottish” ....Aotinee
Overture, * Marinerelia.” en are oleae
Pee Thottice eeanche
Barte ~ A Day in Nopliee ” oo...cafe! e+ nn

Baritone Song:
Sr Ie fies Fy (bel Efngeleahy)

"The Sailor's Lite * \ —: 4 arr.
“The Pretty Croatire,: “f Bane Wile: (1)

Vivetn Worth ond Grew [Trell.

Two Voices and a Pimin [hems from their

Repertoire.

The Orcheserm,
Selection, “ Stop Flirting” ..... .Girehmin
Bipeer Sketch, “* Down. Seat: Byiticion
Patol, "Phe Bhovs of Tipperacy” .mers
Three Devan Dances ...Coferiye-Togler (1)

Walter “Code: will Erotertiin.

Baritone: Bong :
“A Friveltows: Ballad x foto (8)

“The Song of the Koad “ (oith irchestra!

Gealfreay Stanitinn
The Crrhestru.

Soleotian,. The Cilaneet Gark"™ 2...eri

fhiit—TiNE STGNAL FROM GREENWICH,

THD CENA NEWS  BIMLETIN

and WEATHER FORECAST Se. i

aul’ Sinton,
Mr. KE: LE BRETTON MARTI. on “ Ports

and! Cucheos.”” S05. fo ater Stoo,

Local News.

1a,
ne-shepis, ©

The Orchestra.
The Com Band Contest.”

Pryor
Walter Towel mt it agar

Vivian, Worth and Grace Tvell
will: Entertain.
The Orchestra.
aae

Fos-trots | * Gigoletie ™ cc. oeEafcere (th)

Th.—Clowe down

Announcer: J. &. Dodgson.

BIRMINGHAM.
a30.Station Piano Quintette, Conducted

bay Frank Cartel.

5¢3.30.—WOMENS CORNER: W. T. Bee-
bon, Poh AL, ‘Litera Talk: “More
English Hoarmoricts ~

6 30-—5.35,—Agricultural Weather Foreepst,  

5,.00-1.0.— KIDDIES’

6.50-6.55.— Teens’
f a. on *~

CORNET.

Conners Wa Te

Books to Head,”

L.O—NEWSs ov WEATHER

AG. Fron loonehape,

PERCY SCHOLES,

Radio Society Taille.

Local Neva,

6.0 —Tnterval:

Berston,

SA. from Lerdon,

SB Jrowm Jondon,

Ta

Concert Party Programme.

THE PACK-0OF- CARDS CONCERT
PARTY

Direc tech bye. MOA. POR.
Dor Wireless Opening: Chor™

Potter ana’ fukes

y Phoroe Brian”
Greeote | Li)

5.0,

“8 Slicht Diverse

‘The Ceacwt Bis:

(a)The Fintes of Anriacy ™ oo Hebe

; (by “The Sorngeter “ .Potter aad ofan

“The: Miers Srory,” recounten by, the

WPsaree acess aa Grey | 1)
“ An Cp-to-Dhate - Aly habe

"Potter ane! Jtlies
* The Ace of Spades. ii et Wary from
Homea™ .. ac ; Me Reith

A; Mariel Sama, The: { ‘orlFees Stall ”

Obit (Th
“Lee Mois. d Annes So. 8," plave by the

Ace of Dimmmpla .._.. Fichethovaky

“Aone Drderrian thn by ho hen of Clubs

mee be thie Ace of Aart :—

to} A Eitptle lane"... .o.faeriiern
fe) Twin Flames” yu. ns sone

“ir Topieal Barlget No 2
_ Potter and Jcubes

. Eh "con eet *

Pratter opof walsea.

(a) "Fh Railway Atation.

(b) The Vere Mellow Lira:

This Jee of Heart: woes ' * Paling ‘Throweh

the aghe “ arene.ni ith a
“dowpromo Duet—Slore or Lice

Wiffeork O44

"Trot Here anc There,” sun bey thie Cheer

andl! thie Ade of Herta 28h... Jifiresager

A Musics! Seowball, * Furnishing a Howse, ~
Cranferfiedsp ( PA}

The Qoeen willing “* Ameria... Worn
The Joker presents: 0 Huirnierons: Drivel ache.

A Rustic Revere.“ Two forte Musireene, *

Presented by the Quoen anc the. Ace of
Ciuks: .; : Potter and. abe

An Intrusion try ‘Fathor Time: brings: our

Finale Potter and Juke,

Al Futuristic Flutter,

 

IMPORTANT TO READERS.
LETTERS FOR THE EDITOR should te

oddreasccd fo “The Jedi Times," -3-—Fl,

Southampion Street, Siraad, W.C.2 a
LETTERS FOR THE BC. confeming

frogramime suggedions or crificiams showlil he
gent to the Organiser of Programmes, 2, Savoy
Fie, W.C.2.

“The Radio Times,” the aficial organ of
the British Broadcasting Company, Lid. i con-
ferned sofefy oil brandenabaig- progres
and the fehnecal problems relating fo tear
transmission,
a

“RADIO TIMES™ READING CASE.

Messrs. George Newnes, Ltd., have now pre-
a handsome case am red choth wath gilt

"The
the

pPopiage
Publisher #11, Sou Street, Strand,
London, W.C.2. ——  
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LOO MEWS anol WEATHER FORECAST,

8.8. from Lomo,
Local Wes, =

Miiar VERNON BROOK, MEAE.Y om

“Motors: and Motoring.

11.40.—CONSTANCE WILLIS: (Contraltin) in a
alort Song Rectal,

L0.— ‘(Clase chown,

ANGE: A Ped.

BOURNEMOUTH.
o45-5,0h—Ethel Pile(Solo. Pianeforte,

THE ROAL BATH HOTEL DANCE

DAH ESTRA, relayed irom King's Hall

Rooms, (Mnsice!l Pirsetor, DAYED #8,

LIEF:|) Talks te. Women.

BIDDIES” AiR.

6..1h—0. 4. —-Snlrolare? Hadf-Hiowr+ MC: Sharpes

MAA,Aether eee? thie Boownel Taste:

TLOo—NEWS mel WEATHER FORECAST:

SF. fea: omit,

PERCY SCHOLES,

Radio, Society ‘Talk.
Lawl Mews,

73-4 0,— Interval,

“South Parade Pier, Southsea, and John
Hoary."

Concert: bry

“MOONFOLK ” VAUDEVILLE
COMPANY.
the Sonth
Sect hee,

Limmorcus.. Iterkocdes bey
JOHN HENRY anc BLOSSOM,

from.“ 6BMe"" Storia,
Covent bey The “ Modnfolk'” Veudevilje

Uornpany (Camic.

EWS. incl WHEATERE
oe: Erraey Fanielors,

Mr. ik. LE BRETONW MARTI.

Janidon,
Local Nows,

Daily, John Henryan Blossom,

Whee chow.

ATL3

G05 =.

5.5. from Landen.
SH. from. Loner.

Suh,

THE

Parade Pier,Relaved from

Beth,

fo.

Lik. FORECAST.

5.8. fron

Joke AL Faikonondh.

CARDIFF.
Fallkrnan oral hie Orehestra, relayed

from the (Gait(inern.

h45.—"Se FEE CFCLOCES™ =

Voorn! aad Inetramental Artietes, ineiud-
ing Catmen Hill, Twila. “to. Worn:
an Perecagt.

6,45—(,30,—_ THE ‘HOUR OF THE “ KIDDIE-
biTAKS"

B30: 4.5. - Siautestions en the Apprechition

of Musie—-(10h}) A Talk abowt. some
Typical Molulies,” by Frederick Nicholls,

7.O0.—NEWS: ond WEATHER FORECAST.
S28, fron Loman,

PERCY SCHOLES,
Radio. Society Tall,

Local News,

7.35-8.h—hntervel,

Bt, The Magic Garpet— XIV.
AN ADVENTUROUS. FLIGHT If THE

HIMALAYA,

Pilot, Bir FRANCIS YOUNGHUSBAND,

KGa, KOE Gemradicne ary invited

to be ready for the jouriey at 3.0) pre-
cisely : the!Carpet will finish iteFlight at
O.00,. fm,

A singer, CARMEN HELL (vprine) sn
THE STATION © A will wegoms

pany the parte,

Next Wednesday : A Flight to Mew Zealand,

(Orehit.
“Girl of the Goltenm, West ™

Pucci
Peer Gynt Boite, Maa Eos cee Cnty

4.0. -

6.0

S.w8,. fron Lovwlfinng
So. fron London,

 

 

0.30,
Belootion,
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ees2.6." printed im Halies in thet ramen
signify a Simuliansows Broadcant trom the THhan-

8.50. CARMEN HILL (2oprana).
Eongs, Selected.

10.0.—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.
5.8, from London.

Lacal News.

10.15.—Dr, JAS. J.
on “ Romances of
The Eel.”

10.30.—

SIMPSON, M.A., D.8c.,
Natural History—

ioee clown,

Announter: W. N. Settle,

MANCHESTER.
11.30-12.30.—Concert by the “22°Y " Quartette

and Muriel MacLurkin (Solo Pianoforte}.

§.10-5,.40.—MAINLY FEMININE.

.40-5.45,—Farmera’ Weather Forecast.

6.45-6.0.—Childeen’s Letters.

6.0-6.30.—CHILDEREN'S CORNER,

7.0.—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.

S.A. from London.
FERCY SCHOLES,

Radio Society ‘Talk.

Local News.

7,.35—8.0.—Interval.

Popular Night.

B.0. ORCHESTRA,

5.8. from Jondon.
SoB. from credon.

March, “ Entry of the Gladiators "...FPucik
Overture, “The Barber of Reville " Rossind
Selection, “° Madame Butterthy * Pueemmi

SYDNEY COLTHAM {° Tena).
“Go, Lovely Rose”. pb a ulter
"In the Silent Night eal li, re Suabsaiasnicie

PITT AND MARKS {Humortsts}.
In Selections from their pertoire.

P15, Orchestra,
Walts, “ Dectoinnen ™ . Stress
Intermezzo,*_ Serenata - » Poselli
Beloction, “Carmen ' tieedand a! eee

Sydney Coltham.
Ab DandiisasssivescceieneeesCrodinean (1)

or aeenell ale e's aidigtd = dk manth egg afceed

Pitt and Marks.
In further Retections from their Repertoire,

16.0.—NEWS sand WEATHER FORECAST.
S.A. from Dondon,

Mr. E. LE BRETON MARTIN.

London.
Local News.

10.40. Orchestra.
Belection, “Half Past Ficht ™...... Leo Fall

Characteristic Piece, “ Merry Nigger"
piers

» oan

BB, from

“ Petite Buite Moderne ”

11.0.—Close down.

Announcer: Victor Smythe,

NEWCASTLE.
$.45-4.45,—Harry Hunter (Solo Pianoforte),

Kathleen Rivett (Mezzo-Soprano}, D.
Lowery (Solo Flute).

£.45-5.15.—WOMEN'S BHALF-HOUR: Mise
Adamson gui “ Life in the Transvaal.”

5.15-6.0.—_-CHILDREN'S CORNER, '

Miss AL6.0-6.30.— Scholars’ Half-Hour :
Bhaw on “Scholars of the Empire—
Africa,"" Fart 11,

6.45-0.50.—Farmers: Corter.

7.0—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.
S.B. from London,

PERCY SCHOLES. 38.8. from Joondon,
Radio Society Talk. 38.8) from: London,

Local Newa.

7.30~8.0.—Interval.

lialian Opera Wight.

8.0, THE STATION ORCHESTRA.
Conductor, WILLIAM A, CROSSE,
Belertion, “ Ficdlettsa ™  

8,15. rERTRUDE JOHNSON (ppeansl.

* The Shadew Song ” (“ Dinorsh ")
Meyerbeer (1)

GEORGE TINDLE. (Baritone).
* Ella -siamimnad memecs cccssseccee FOPOE

“Tu sul Pabbro de-vegpenti "...... Ferd: (1)
Orchestra,

Excerpta from “ Aida .......cceccearee Verdi
Gertrude Johnson,

* Caro Nome" (Rigoletto ™)...00 Verda (1)
George Tindle,

Vien {la mis vendetta «
* Qualumque sia Pevente » Donizetts. (1)
“Vecchia simarra penti ’ » PRecins

0.20, Orchestra.
Exeerpts from “ Cavalleria Rusticana ™

Mascagni

10.0—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.
S&B, from London,

Mr, E. LE BRETON MARTIN. &.8. from

Lendaon.,
Local News;

10.30,—Close down.

Announcer: W. MM. Shewen.

ABERDEEN.
3.90-3.45.—The Wireless Quartette and Gwyneth

Hopkins (Contralte),

£90-5.0,—_WOMEN'S HALF-HOUR,

é.0-6.30.—CHILDREN'S HALF-HOUR.

74.—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST,
S28. from: London.

PERCY SCHOLES. &.. from London,
Radio Society Talk, 8.8. from London.
Local News.

7.33.0.—Interval. ,

Sih, —Loya" Brigade News Bulletin: Edward W.
Watt, M.A., T.D., Vice-President. of the
Battalion, on “ What is Expected of
Every Officer and Boy in Catop.”

THE WIRELESS ORCHESTRA,
Selection, Southern Maid” ...... Sinan

8.0,

S45. An Hour with Charles Kingsley.
Born, 12th June, LBL.

A Died, 23nd January, 1875.
The Rey. D.C. MITCHELL, M.A., will

apenk on Kingsley os a Social Reformer,
Author and Clergyman, the narrative
being illustrated by Revitationg and
Bonga,

BRoloista :
J. K. THOMSON (Mezzo - Soprano).

EDGAR GAULD ee
The Rev. D. C. MITCHELL, M.A. (Bari-

bore).
At the Fisno—ELEANORE BOURNE,

Mezto-Boprana Sali.
A Ferewe ea ee ae ek Liddle (1)
eecera eee .ee OTE

Tenor Sola,
The Banca of Deeos see's Clay (1)

Baritone Bolo,
~ Three Fiahera oo.ad oleh (1

Mesnisc- Erato and Tenor Daret,
“ Maying eee So

Recitations by ‘the Reverend D. c Mitchell,
Di,

“A Rough Rhyme on « Rough Matter“
{fram ** Yeast“).

“ Clear and Cool * (from “ Water Babies *).
“| Once Had a Sweet Little Doll, Dears”

(irom “ Water Babies *).
“ Baby Jesus Who Dost Lio” (from “ The

Saints’ Tragedy ").
* Lorraine " (Kingsley's last poem).

Ob PEEEEEEEOTS |
CHAPPELL
WEBER

BROADWOOD

pianos are in use at the
various stations of the

BAG): vies
©P06960eeeee eee .  
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f.45. Orchestra,
Selection, “ &quire’s Popular Songs ”

arr, Baynes (1)

10.0.—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.
SUB. from Loridon,

Mr. E. LE BRETON MARTIN. 8.8. from
Landon.

Looal News.

bi, 0. Orchestra.
Selection, " Who's Hooper?” .... Novelfo
Selection, “The Bird of Pacis eer

Yearsley (23)
Selection, “ Little Nelly Kelly “

A. M.
Cohen (8)

Announcer : Shinnie,

GLASGOW.
3.30-4.30.—The Wireless Quartette and Chap-

man Bayne (Tenor).

£45.—TOPICS FOR WOMEN: James H. H.
Henderson, Ass. Secy. of the Bt. Andrew's
Ambulance Association, on “ First Aid.”

6,15—6.0,—-THE CHILDREN'S CORNER.

6.0.-6.5,—Weather Forecast for Farmers.

70.—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST
SH. from London.

PERCY SCHOLES. &.5, from London.
Radio Bociety Talk. S&B. from London.
Local News.

7.35-8.0,—Interval.

Request Night.
“The Music in My Heart I bore
Long after it was heard na more.”

— Wordanwerih

8.0. THE STATION ORCHESTRA.
Conducted by

HERBERT A. CARRUTHERS.
Overture, “ Land of the Mountaim and the
Mien conse ses oho MeCunn (11)

8.10. EVA BPAREKES (Contralio}.
“Big: Lady Moon” OColeridge-Tirylor {1}
“Annie Laurie o4 ea es Liza Lehmann

B.S).
SURCaitie Ba spk eae ee eee Foulds

WILLIAM GILCHRIST (Tenor).
“ MacGregor'’a Gathering" .. Traditional
“Tho Nameless Lassie" ...... arr. Moffat

Orchestra.
Scotch Selection, “* The Thistia “ Myddferon

Eva Sparkes.
“ Commitry Folkoaaees
“Doflodil Gold” ....+..+

1.0. A Sketch
“ CINDERS,”
by LL. Tinsley.

Produced by GEORGE

Orchestra.
Three Scottish Symphonic Dances ...

Waugh Wright (1)
William Gilchrist.

“Twa Bonnie Maidens” ..arr. Wim. Senior
“© GinMy Love Were You, Red Rose ™

arr. J. MM, Diack

Orchestra,
Intermezzo, “A Gaelic Dream Song” Foulds

10.0.—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.
SB. from London,

30.

8.40.

8.50,
ifay Brake (5)
FE, Hodgson (5)

ROSS.
9.25.

9.40,

9.50,

Loval News.

10,15. Eva Sparkes.
“Songs My Mother Taught Me™ .. Dvorak
FEMErai gee Niece aid aac W. Evang

10.25, Orchestra.
Eightsome Reel, “ 66C's Special" ,. Kerr

10.35. William Gilchrist.
* Pair Eliaoc ce es Syed, JG. K._ Crookes
“T Gaed ao Waelu' Gate VYeatroen ™...

Sud. wb. A, Crankes
10.45. Orchestra.

“ Guarachs Waltz”i K
Se ae ane en er

“Pet ronella .
March, * * Londen: Scottish ees Aaines

11.0,—Special Announcements, Chose down.
Annotitcer : Herbert A. Carruthers,

- namber aoe i
Ls peeltom ts eallo.Sa a
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Aig  o—_— RADIO TIMES -—— Lae Gon, Tee.

~ WIRELESS PROGRAMME—FRIDAY (une 13th)
Tha letters 8." printed: In ltalles in these Famine 15. . :

bignity a annotlenioos Broadcast fram the on man- BIRMINGHAM. o i] Orchestra, ‘
honed, 3.30—4.30:—Lovella. Pieture House Orchestra, First and Second Movements, Symphony

LOADOW.. Directed iyy Paul. Rimmer: in D) Minor.

L0+2:0:—"Time: Signal: from. Biz Ben, "Comeert: | S0-5.20:—WOMEN'S' CORNER: Lady Brookes, 235. ASTRA DESMOND: (Contralto),
The Wireless Trio and A. Temple Wick- }f C.8.E., om ~ Gianding.” ; Finging in. Germans

ham (Tenor), 6.30-5.35.—Agricultural Weather Forecast. an —aa won Alfem.*
4.0-5.0,—Time Signal from Greenwich. Conv a oe a a z pment eee

cert: “The Lure of Ascot,” by

.

Ella 6. 20-6.30.-—RODDS CORNER. iv eee ,

MaeMahom. Organand Orchestral Mune 60-0855.—Teene” Comers FB. Thibault, PCATTUMATEEE

relae froin the Shepherd's Gosh French Tike: * Bonaparte clesennit Napo- ihaL. Orchestra.

Paw ion. ‘Continental Piaabions im [i leon. I." Third Movement, Symphony in TF Minor.
Food,” by Elise Sprott. 10.0.—K EWS: and WHATHER FORECAST,

0.0-6.—Children’ Letters:

0.15-7;0—-CHILDRENS STORIES; “ Trea:
sure Island,” Chup. FT, Pact 2, by Robert
Louis Stevenson. Unele Jack. Frost's
Wireloss Yar,

Ti). —TIAE: SIGNAL. FROM BIG BEN, 18T
GENERAL. NEWS: BULLETEN and
WEATHER. FORECAST. &.B). to. aif
Sibir.

Profesor A. J. TRELANT)» “ Epitodes: in
the History of England—The Death: of
King Heary L'* S28. to other: Stations,

Local News,

7oF|—Interval:

1.45—" TANNHAUSER,” Act T. (Wagner),
performed by the British National Opera
Company. relayed: from His Majesty's
Theatre, London. 8... io all Station,

Both & ong of British Morth Borneo,
(Musies! ancl Otherwise),

bry WILLLAM ioe WORTH,

A. descriptiom of the situation, characteris:
tion, funn aml form. of British North
Borneo, and of its inhabitants aod their
hadnt: with. Dlestrtion: of Native. Music
given on origin) iInstrumenta ineluding
tie Sumpotan, Mowtl Finke, Nose.inte,

Long Outer, Gulintan, Jaws’ Harp,
Xvophone, Gong and Gulintangan,

Songs based) on Borneo rhythons any by

WALTER MASON (Tenor),

THE LONDON
MALE VOICE OCTETTE.
Tu, a. programme of seloetod

Traditional and Popular Tomes and Songs
af the Sea.

Descriptive. Notes given by
BERBERT W: PIERCE:

Manx Tradition’ Tine, “ Mannin Veo

&20,

arr, Vawghan- Williams (2)
Traditional) Tone, “To Cannot Fat tut

Labile. Miowtl arr. Afartin Aiea(2)
Trish: Tune,The Snowy-Broasted Pearl"
Popular: Tune, “Come Back to Erin”

arr. Porn Fldicher. (2)
Bole ane Choris, “The Littl Admiral ™

(fron, “Sage: Of thay Fleet ')
Aue Corlew Stanfind (Ly

Douglas Galer:)
Sailor Shanties, (a) “Heave Away":

{b} “ Shenundoah: arr. Afertin Sheu (144

@lel. Tune, ‘The Merchant Ship.”

are,opie. Shc(2)
sewoe Folk: Tune,, “* Bobly Shaf-

jeaashcies Tirade arr. Whitaker (14)
“Tho: Aretha. *

Shei fd, arr. Jephson (11)

W.0.—TIME SIGNAL FROM GREENWICH,
22ND GENERAL NEWS BULLETIN

(crea :

WEATHER: FORECAST. 8.8. tw ail
Stations.

Topiral Talk, §.H. to other Stations,
Local. Wows.

WE—" CS" (Suet. Pierrots} will give: you
a jolly times

ELSIE ANDERSON. .....-.cc00000. Soprano
HE BERNE socidaecestsecon Bauhbrette
SYDNEY STOGERER. ......:..... Baritone
SAM CLARE. oe Light. Comedian
CHORGCE LUMBiiivcnnanieeeee Coir
LIELARM FLOWERS. ........- At the Piano

1),0,—Close down,
Jonouncer: J. G) Broadbent,

 
} 3.30, 4,0.

0.

L.0—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.

0. fram Condi,

Lona] News; *

RE 245i —Intorval:

7.46,—" FANEATSER,”

London.

6.50,

Act f, 2... from

Request Programme.

SYDNEY COLTHAM (Tenor),
ec, seveee Coemdater
“The: Fitirie- Fong ™ Spinanighdans (ld)
“ Phyllis Hee Such Charming Graces ™

Foung,, crr. Wilson (1)
“: Vision Entranemy * (“ Eameratila *)

Goring Thomas (1)

1.0.—Lant A FE) SPRY
Foreign Sirlors’
Llcyuk’s,™

1.15.— HERBERT
Recitals},

“Tn Bethnal Green” ....2 aw Conlon
“Tt's- a Funny Old World We Live: Tn *

Avrredtial

» Jteegpes

jot the British ened
Society), am “All wt

ADORE (Dramatic

“Senile

THE STATION ORCHESTRA:
Hequest Dpemn.

10.0. —NEWS: cul WEATHER FORECAST.
SH. frome Lonetlim.

Local Nowe.

9,30

10.15, Sydney Colthany,

SET DEO Fore meets en tel inpas Whate (1)
“At Dawning". ws, Cadman (Th
*Pussing By" .. réerns tercell
“Westward Ho." ('*Seof: Devan ry

Palfoek (34
oh 30, Orchestra,

Request Lbeme,

L0.—Clopedown,

A. Palen.

BOURNEMOUTH.

Annan:

EducationalTak > C. EB. HODGES
am “The Glamour of tle. Beep."

40-5, 15,—Foaleneck Soooe's- Trio, J. W. Bean-
charnp (Wiotinet): John Finlayson
(Cellist); Fredenck Senor (Pianist),
‘Talks to Wonoen,

i.15-6.15—KipDits HOUR.

i15-0.45.—Secholars® Half-Hour :- NM. Bi: Miskin,

“By o« River Bank.”
7.0—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.

a8. from London,
Prof, Awd. TRELANEE a frome Thoncdian,
Lotval Moves.

T.20--7.45,— Interval.

T4h—""TANNAAGBER,” Act IT .Som from
Jordon,

Schumann Night.
1 $50. THE WIRELESS AUGMENTED

ORCHESTRA.
Conductor, Capt. W_A. FEATHERSTONE.
Overture, “*Minafred:"

JOHN COLLINSON (Tenor).
Debtacc ecmsinlovestchivihachekioce ca (t}

(ax)Leneeis Tears.” 7 (ib) “ The Rose or
the: Lily” 5: (jiAl Min Hong ™y (ay "E
Will Not Griawa: "s (0) “Love's Whit
per” Br ir bal Tn: Summer. **

  

 

 

S.A, from London,

topical Talk. 3.8. fron Eomdon,

Local News,

Li, Sah Joehn Collimsom
aee(Ly

(a) Dhee Abmond: Tree" + thE"* Whar
Fhoulil! F Wander F'": (&) “The. Lotus

Flower" + (a) “ The Bichined: Cradle
Sang; (a) ** Thow Art Bike. a. Lowwla
Flower."*

1g.40. Agena Deonamel, Singing: im Exnyglieh,

“Ms Aioart. is Darks.”
“ Frublingsnacht.”
“Dem Adgesicht. =
* Waldesgrecprach,"

10.30,

Finaia,

La

(irehestrn.

Symphony in 2 Minor,
(loge clcewry,

Amouncer: John. A, Baynmondd,.

CARDIFF.
nt—-hLOo—The Stirtion Tha

(Conbradio):

5.45 Basae

Loma Manshetd

“FIVE OCLOCKE ":

Vocal and Dneteemeritel Artiste: ‘Talks
to Women., Weather Foreces,

445-4, 50.—THE. HOUR OF THE“ RIDDIF.
WINKS"

6.30-6.45.— A Simple Lesson in. Freneh,” YT.

LAL—NEWS: and WEATHER FORECAST.
8. from: Lonaiom,

Loeal News,

1 15.— ei PAN ORES: FORAon “'The
Elamenta. of Astronomy.”

7.30-7.45,— Interval.
7.45.—* TANNAAUSER,” Act FT S&B from

London, r

00, Development of the Dance—!,
Vorslist: DAVID. THOADAS. (‘TsLor)

THE. SPATION ORCHESTRA,
Ll. “Morna- Danee"™ ...... Mochancie (UL
I. “ Molly on, the Shore,” Tineh Riel

irrarreer

Ti. Bangs. .

“The. Country Dance ry oe Song
oe L its x “Lot Wri.
Ee 2 Minintans eee | May Brake

TV. “Four English Dances" jy te iden
: Style ne TP an aseeeee ens reieme Cnneen tih)

Vo. Merry Milenronictie, wll Pantie Tone
e toyisc

Wy I. ; Bongrs,
a The Floral Tance.* wedoeecan cn. CE
Songs of Merde England*- . Ohne

VIL. “ Shepherd", Bee ak= Scodaepe

| 10-0—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.
&.B. from Loman,

Local News:

16.15.—Mir.. W.. Ail DALTON, P23, FP. BtH.8.,
A.B.ganwJ.,. on “A Serious. Poeitisea
—Whiyit hoa Arisen,"

10.30), hee chown.

Announcer : Hi. Goddard,
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The fetter: "6.5." printed in ilalics in these
oeney a “8.8. Siemens from the ionmee

MANCHESTER.
2.30-3.0.—aLAINLY «FEMININE.

2.20-4.30.—Conecert by the “ 22¥ " Quartette.

5.40-5.45,.—Farmere’ Woather Forecast.

6,45-6.0,—Children'sa Letters.

0.0-0,30,—CHILDREN'S8 CORNE!)ii.

6.30-6.55.— Olga ‘Telba iBone) and Jamca
Bowden (Welsh Dialect Entertainer).

LO—NEWS sand WEATHER FORECAST,

©..8. from Jondon,

Profeanr A, J, TRELAND. &.
London.

Local Newa:

T.o0.=7.485:—Interval.

1.45,.—" TAN NHAUSER,” Act I.

London,

8.0). Fopular Symphony Goncert.
Conducted by DAN GODFREY, Junr,

March. Feaomatie ui .ecdesecevecsecpenees Gomroal
Overture, “ The Naiads " Sterndale-Bennedl

CONSTANCE WILLIS (Contralto).
* Sequidilla " (Carmen) .e..iee seas Bizet

Orchestra.

Music, “ Ascanig " .., Soand-Soens

FAT BRYAN (Solo Clarinet}.
Concerto for Clarinet and Orchestra Weber

1.0.—NEWS sand WEATHER FORECAST,
5.8. from London,

Topical Talk. 8.8. from London,
Local News.

B,. from

SB. from

Ballet

10.30. Orchestra,
PEE) aica hv eneeekaaserciuiinns Jarnefelt

Constance Whllis.
Bolected.
Orchestra.

Jena Symphony ... attributed to Beethoven
11.0.—Close down.

Announcer: Victor Smythe,

NEWCASTLE.
9,45-4.45.—Concert: John Edward Collingon

(Baritone), Jack Mackintosh (Solo
Cornet), Edith M., Hootom (Mexzo-

Soprang).

445-5.15.—WOMERN'S HALF-HOUR; Miss
Jowitt on "A Child's Need of Play."

Missa C. H. Ensten: Kecitations

6,15-6.0.—CHILDREN'S CORNER.

€.0-6,30.—Scholarcs’ Half-Howr: Mr FJ. 0.
Wilton, B.Sc.,." Legenda of the Borders,”

b.60.—Farmers’ Comer: Mr FR. WW,
Wheldon on“ Summer Cultivation."

70—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.
5.8. from London,

Local News.

7. 15=7.45,—Interval.

.4h.—" TAKNBAUSER.” Act L
London.

6.50. MAY GRANT'S QUARTETTE PARTY.
“We Wil Have a Time To-night ”

diver (8)
MAY GRANT (Contralto).

“ Widows are Wondorful *......... Ayer (6)

ADAM T., HOCKELS and ETHEL
FOWEES,

Dust,” Quarrelling UW tieueney etatils. Afonekton

WILLIAM J. TAYLOE (Baritone),
Eawin Moreci svivedacavcbaces owe Jorn

Onartette,
. Monekon and Talbot

3 Taylor.
Duet, “No one in the World™ .... Caryl
Ethel Fowkes, Adam T. Noches, William

J. Taylor.
Trio, “I Can Danes "

Adam T, Nockels,
TR Bing and Dance” serene

6.34-

S.B, from

Joy of Lite”
May Grant and William J.

 

 

Ethel Fowkes,
“Molly, the Marchioness™ ... Monckfon

Quartette,

"Hark to. the Bound scission Caryll
1OA.6—NEWS «and WEATHER FORECAST.

SG. from london,
Local News,

115. ROBERT FITT sand LANGTON
MARKS,

Duets Up-to-Date.
Duets Topical and Tropical.

10.45.—Closa down.
ANTOUTICEr

ABERDEEN.
2. o0—0.45,—Semi-Clagsical

Entertainers,

C. KK. Parsons,

Afternoon by the
Wireless Quartetio ond Alice Fettes
(Sopranc}.

4.30-5.0.—WOMEN'S HALF-HOUR: Mra,
KF. Robertson Cameron on “The
Simpler Musie of Beethoven" (with
illustrations},

§.45—6.30.—_SUKSHINE CORNER FOR
YOUNG AND OLD KIDDIES. The
Unelos and Auntie give a Children’s
Play—" Littl Red Hiding Hood, or
Beauty ond the Beanstalk.”

TAL—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST,

5.B. from London,

Local News,

7.15.—Royal Horticultural Society of Aberdeon
—Monthl; Gardening Talk,

7.30=7.45.—Interval.

7.45.—" TANNHAUSER,” Act I, §.8. from
London,

8.00. MARIE SUTHERLAND (Solo
Pianoforte).

Andante and Capriccioga....sis.:Mendelssohn

9.10.—Lord GLENTANAR, 38.2. from Glasgow.

6.229, 30.—Interval.

2.20. THE WIRELESS ORCHESTRA.

Overture, “ Der Freischotz "',.......0... Weber

9.40. W. M. JOHNSTON (Tenor).
* Oft in the Stilly Night "...... Irish Air (1)
* The Floral Dance ™ iterate aa defoae

Orchestra.
“Seenes From an Imaginary Ballet “

Coleridge-Taylor

10.0.—KEWS and WEATHER FORECAST-
4.8. from London,

$.50,

Local News.

1016—W, DOUGLAS SIMPSON, M.A.
F.8.A. (Scot.), on “History at Our
Doorsteps " (No. Gof Serins).

10.30. W. M. Johnston.
” Red Devon by the S68." .....cccssssees Clarke
“The English Rose“ (" Merrie England *')

German (1)
© One Littl Hour vecisisssen scienpe

10.45. Orchestra.
Hungarian Rhapsody No I. Pees ber ene need Eisst

11.0.—Cloee down.

Announcer: W,. D. Simpson,

GLASGOW.
BROADCAST TO SCHOOLS. :

30-3.15.—ALEAANDER STEVENS, M.A,
B.8c., on “ Geography and Travel.”

3.20-3.40.—D. MILLAR CRAIG on “ Music."
h.4i-4.0,—ALBERT. LE GRIP: = French

Talk.”

4.0-4.50,—Tho Wireless Quarteiie and A, J,
Wiseman (Baritone).

#£.45-5.15.—Topics for Women: Miss Dunnett,
of the Glasgow and West of Scotland
Collezao of Domestic Beience, on
= Cookery."

  

6.15-1.1:—THE CHILDREN'S CORNER:
"Ta:Ta "—" fas " French Auntie wiil
Chat to the Children.

6.0-0.5.—Weather Forecast for Farmers.

7.0—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST,
S58. from london,

J. D.C. MACKAY,
Careers,”

F.L.A.A., on “ Business

Local News,

i.a0-7.48,—Interval.

Opera—Chamber Music—Song.

“ There is musie wherever there is harmony,
onder, or proportion, and thus far wo
maintain the music of the spheres.”

—Hrowns

7.435.—" TANNAAUSER,” Act L .8.B, from
London.

B50, THE STATION ORCHESTRA,

Conducted by ISAAC LOSOWSEY.
Musical Comedy Selection, “ A to Z"

Novello

2.0, GERTRUDE JOHNSON (Coloratura
Soprano).

“The Lass With the Delicate Air "
“ Orpheus With His Lute ™..... ulliean (1)

9.10.—Lord GLENTANAR on “ Scottish Scout
Week.” S.B. to Aberdeen,

Recital Of French Musical Art.
From Lully to Debussy,

Singer, MRS. A. M. HENDERSON.
Pianist, MR. A. M. HENDERSON, Organist

to the University of Glasgow.

(a) “Jo sais attacher des Rubana ™
Anciennée Chanson

(b) " Bois Epaia S . sees sete—]6399-1687

Piano Soli.

8.35.

Sarabande
Minuet ., PTRawmecu—!] fed- l 1 H-b

Gavotte,.

Bons.
“Au Printemps ™......Gownod— 1818-1893
“Te Souviens-tu ?™.....Godard—le40-1805

Piano Boli.
“ Bourréa do Bach '*

fransorté por Satni-Sacng—1435—
~ Barcatolle, * Vena " Godard—]§49- 1895
“Piece Orientale * EdmondLawrensa—1951—

Song.
Madrigal ...:.+.... Vincent D'Indy—1852—

Piano Solo.
“ Golliwog's Cake Walk *

Debwery—1862- 1918

1O.O.—KEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.
SB. from London.

Local Newa,

10.15, J, H. N. CRAIGEN (Humorous
Monologues),

= The Threa Treos ca Th) Dudley Powell {fy

Ser on cnsesteneeiessenesnes tv eesS. Hein
* Littl More-and Farr ™ Clifford Grey (13)

127. Gertrude Jicon
ie ‘
_ The Date eeescen

"Tia June." . cekes London Ronald (a)
“ Down in the Forest *

LO.37, Orchestra.

Suite, “Lea Doux PHQCOMSss eevsens Messa
Patracten { ™ Beercedae  scsseces tases

= “ Borenade dee Mandolings ™
P Desormea

Waltz, “ Kiytemmnestm * *...............Lote

1L.0.—8pecial Announcements, Close down,

Announcer: Herbert A. Carruthers
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WIRELESS PROGRAM
a

=e PROGRAMME—SATURDAY
ti oa: Meal printed in italics im th

e
e
s

men |! VAUGHAN and AMY CARTER

(Corntraltos)
:

|

Bs LONDON.
BERT ASHMORE andING

CARDIF
|

5.0, sino

i INGRAM BEN-

|

3
F.

mpire Choir Concert
cae NING (Tenors) AM BEN- O~4.0.—Falkm

an and Hi

eure grayefoam
AMES HOWELL and HAROLD CASEY

|

)

5.0 from Ths Capitol ile:Oeotiaatee,: 165kya

yet eee: iM, WEM
od ( Faria

— 6~5.45.—""
hort

AL. a |

The BG Ait IMBLEY
NIGE

nes}.
SBWA'SE” “FEVE O°

5.0-6.20.-« gee
n Rexhibition)

aORLintGanai
e aeulOMEoeag

g

Eustace Miles. 3 e¢ of Fosture,” 1}
PR se

LL, (¥iali
o Women. Wi

tistes, Talks

eee
ae L.A. A - —_ fo iv

RCY ERG?
7 un}.

6.45

mather Farec

6.0.—Children'eLotter A
kSeng: Cae eofon WE aesacd

Anette": anenaioaansaunnes*KIDD
IE

6.15-6.45,-—CHIL
DREN

SE,tea
l FOREGAST.

|

)

6.30-6.45.—"
y :

t 2 LPH
= a

a!
Fis

i. H

eee mt the Se
in Rla Auntta

sates News,

TO. by a Sodinat:
Siecsinta
— Ale Es (LV.i;

Shaan 1] (No. 4) id i Talk on
“THEL- MALPA

:

| =a HlWs
: ES Pa

Ghildrenta N xy Alba
ips LPAS in a Cl

and WE:
,

1.0.1Sick Nows. The Gechenien are
Stephanie of 1924." canaSEY,

L— enti aaER FORECAST

IMESIGNAL FROM BIG SEN. Ts 10.20.—THE SAVOY BAN
ee

WEATHER on
e BULLETIN: a

London
iM ida esSeCLISSTIT: Chat on" S

Captain.Fi
AE

a fe oa 12.0,—Close
down,

19 Week,"
on Sport

- Motoring’
?SeiYodh ETREES on

Announcer: A, Pelli
Vocalist, sernncane migne.

Glinagour s ah fo Jfnnehester
and

ts
Bntarkaine

s See OLTH A
M (Tenor)

LavalNews
,

THE STATION
NEY MILLER,

.

7.30-8.0:—Interv
al.

BO
7.20,

vs ; ORCHESTE.A.

Misce

.

URA
EM

Overtur
e, ba 1 rn 1esoro.

THE Sea
and Dance Programme.

9.45-5..15;— bith
ree

fhe King’s Lieutenant ™

E SANDRINGHAM F
THER tel Rowland: (Salo Pi “ Engiish D ; Titik (

DANCE PAM PLAYERS
i -ROYAL BATH EF ianoforte.)

|

)

76 gan Danco Sutho™ . ch 6)

se aapoose ORCHESTRA.
ORCHESTEA.

rel HOTEL. DANCE 7.50)
ik ee Rowley

HEL Ara. 8 HAYSACK (Soprano)
Racin: (alias ayed fram King's Hall Musical Skeet 4All Milter.

TAMES wo
BEETLath (Entertain ae

LIFF.} Tullos a Director, DAVID 8
Sketeh, “All About Lova™

: RELEY in Tavteaiene tak
B1S-@.15 : a: ta Womens

c Song, “ Curi
Grew (1

iee
e Dialect

|

°15-615—KIDDIES
’ HOUR,

8.0 ee
rey (18) L

8.20,
Ta

6.15-6.45.—S
eholare' Half:

“Ty
Sydney Coltham

—"Tha Seaetn SOPPai Sours,
oni cae “Baez f z ctr = M. K: Robin.

Li Land of tha Sky Blt ri

an Sweetost Flowerthat I a
aed DH a) Spots of Cliristal : Vater”

a

The: Daneme Le Siows "Efaniles
cL Distracth,

phakic
org

dels alin ee
me

Seaman:Wi e ae Oliver 7.0.—NEWS
and. WEATHE

8.10.—M e
reh at Eve at c

al

tae we. Binyed? Dalia: Cx
SB. fre “avmem nonmower: 1 at Groleesa:

wed! Pal +,

. fron Damian.
CART.

: : TH, DS F

I Helenaa
Jaokson

Lord MONTAG te
amen

ae at the Matic,=aei , Keeper

8,50.—Da Songs and Fragments fr . Roads."
AULIEU on Rocketha routs: anit their ioe

9,10) nr —
: " # from. Life. ue Local Nowa.

3.00, —- me from the Sky."* ee—
.

“oN
ano Songs.

J0-8).90.—Inter
y

vt
ruhestri

rm at
ea
eve Hieyelin

YF sid
faite eval,

mak—
oes

the Tiin i ile fi 7

Winingi.
Teh :

——
age as ef oe ceed

a June p
see 1

Po .
Bath,

ae ceee
re ;

““Womination
“Bay nay

4 8.30. THE wcbhietag
oome

“Whon Youaoy Coltham,
ern

Helena Mill bay ae heaton Wrentergh
Conthactor C

i é3 oo ORCH KaTRA.
Blus-Eved

V viens geet Fram: 8. Bol

I
ide

pts. WAL. FE .

a beak ts
wid. -

falas eve
r ancl Fragmentis ined irdi Suita, “As You Like It oe SRSTOSE

a eeae

at
r ay Ur

a ae
ALON

D

e

pie eae
ay

or a

‘icy ; 7
=

aaan Muwsien.a
[hei

(Baritor Guillen’ a,50 For Ever and For, Ever “4, oya
;

0.0)TIME:SIGNA
L FROM GREENWIC ; Songs, Selected. eh

cies
Soiree

a ENE
nee arene hicH, a

chive f ai aoe
|

2ND GENERAL NEWS BULLETIN 55. Orchestra.
atmeee

2

imal, Seaton HR FORECAST.
5B Overture, “La Princess Ji ‘

perfor yea
.

Colonel
is :

adie

mre *
THE § mmc) bry

:

a
ee 5% THE PORTSMOUT Saint.Saeng

|

%20- ssn Pee

Rughy eicthen:- and Leeturer on
aon rH MINSTER

Patter Skoteh, + hes Miller.

“Cricket 3.2, aceridsiege
ALBERT 8 AUNDES

dong; “Slowly but’ § Coster's Wedding,”

+‘ neal ra: i. to: other Stations,
HAROLD e

ee ee”
i sage

Orchestral Pah ~~ Gorditon (13) ‘

. —
o F,

=
4 “, ue i

afew

SAVOY HAAN
ORPHEANS

AND icine’ant
RICE date

ad: eae
Pdihaessng

FOUR, i WA BANDS anal aR M
KATHLEE

APGOOD
(Bnsa-Bariiic

i

Se

London eh
toall, sat Savoy, Hotel,

. Song af ook a
e teat

LO.

rynes (T}

Ligue ie
ee

i,
= ee

0.—NEWS: and WEAT

Mi
a

a a a i

1
BAT : 5 5 eye

‘Averienieoal

* Jack Siprat FY Chmdleigh: Candieh (2) 5.8. from. Coneion HER FORECAST:

ex J, Si Ded
re res meee se hl * Col. PHILIP TREY (

' eon,
Prey a in the Well” . 41. Blackie (3) Lae IP TREVOR. &.2. fr

BIRMINGH
; a

oO mE JLB. Horbert (2)

|

10eee
SBfrom: London,

i oe in / Jpelieatra.
te— EE Savoy

te
If AM,

Buite, “Children’s a
Pirieait SAVO

Y BANDA. Si fram

7ee
Concert, amanged by 9.20,

Robert Parker, cone ebaesy | 12.0.—Close down

5.0-8.90.—WOMEN'S
Songs, Selected.

etl

-
u E

eos
.

Si =

nl
waye =

Gara 3 CORNER: Mora Mf I 9.30. The F

nouncer: A. AL Goddinl

5.90-5.95.—Agrio
uliy on. "The Spanish Min," | “AW orstmouth Minster Si

;

5 3—6.30,—K
cultural’ Weather Forers ms § A Wet Sheet. and a Flow a

;

r

6.50). KIDINES ' CORNER Forenast.
|

Flowing San.”
MANCHE

c

aan Behey
i Matheschicane r

e i ee the Piper's ann a
es (2) | 2.20-4.10.

—Conoert b hi ER.

Petar ena OPTLET:
i SHOOKys

* Mulligan: M
re eo, Cendall (9

et art by: Maal ‘i

7.0,—NEWS

“ fuskebeers)’ Jt. (2) tralto),, E ame Green (Con*

aras
WEATHER

FORECAST
@h,, Hush: Thee, My Baby = Atkinson (2)

Andrews iaadindiaya
(‘Penoree at

i

___ hora: News e
r
aAS

Sin A, Sulli a tainer), Cyril HH. ae Palmer (Enter.

715i—Interva
, - ‘ Onrchestr eee Hy Heginbothaan aud nw: (Piawist), F.

Anat :
| Gelection, “The Baggar's o

cartumate),
Hi. Schefield (Con I

nother Old Memor
gger's: Cpa.” B4-6.0i-—Children’

+ '

.0.—This progmmme will vie Night.
10.0—NEWS and WEATHE

Austin: (1).

|

)

6.0-6.30— ese
es Latters,

B,

tnmone Gideiassiaie oa
be a oa Jrom Fiedints HER FORECAST. | 6.30-7.0.—T

Se ee
:

in fhveurite. thems. fir eked: bo ‘al, PHILIP TREVO
I

.i—NEW nberviel,

aeee
be taken, & from

=

whith ) ce ae News
t. 3.8; from London, Pp oeee WEATHER FORECAS

4

adage a ineine
aeik SAVOY BANDE  s Capi. RIGHAID.TWELY

om

EMILY BROUGHTON and G 12.0 are
Ree aes from. London WELVETREES,

5.5

ie
£ : re

soit -

‘

WHITEHILL
(Sapranos},LA

DY 3 te down:

Local News:
:

nnconeer : doh
A

:

er; John H. Raymond,
a iepobiiohesrkber musical item indicates the

page 443. list of publishers: will be {ae  
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WIRELESS
ee 

PROGRAMME—SATURDAY (Continued from
the facing page.)

 

The letters “6.6. printed In italics in the
tT i Simaltaneaaus Broadea fren the 4
ron

 

mmo
fi men.

1. Mr. SPURLEY- HEY, M-A., Director of
Education, Manchester City.

7.45-8.0.—Interval,

6.0), Dance Night.

i MASSEY'S DANCE BAND.

Waltz, “ Dear Love, My Love " ; Fox-trot,
“Aladdin's Lamp"; Fox-trot, “* Thot
Old Home Town of Mine"; Waltz,

Belected : Cne-step, “Ain't Got @

Minute": Fox-irot, “ Ruth; Fox-trot,
“ Exeanes. Smiles"; Waltz, “ When
Lights ore Low"; Fox-trot, “ Martha
and Bie.”

£.45.—VICTOR SMYTHEin Character Carneod-

0), Dance: Band.

Waltz, © Dreamy “Melody ™

“Love Talea"; Fox-trot,
Waltz, Selected ; One-atep, “
Fox-trat, “Tum-ee-Tum “;  Fox-trot,
*Swrectheart Town ca Fox-trot, “ Take
Those Lips Away ©"; (ine Etep, * Dance
Your Shoes Away * : Walt 2," Forenade,”

Fox-trat,
™ Nolan";

Amierion *" ;

10.0.—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.
fu. from London,

Col, PHILIP TREVOR. 5.8. from
London.

Local Newa.

10 30.—THE SAVOY BANDS. SB. from
Landon,

12.0.—Close down.

Announcer: Victor Smythe,

NEWCASTLE.

3.45-4.45,.—William Laws’ Tria.

4.45-—5.15.—WOMEN'S HALF.HOUR : Una

Redenburst on “ Gloucester,” with
Readings.

5,15-68.0,—_CHILDREN'S CORNER.

b.0-0.0,—Scholars" Half-Hour: Misa CG. M.
Beddon, BLA,: “Stories of French
Literature,” Part 1,

6.35-6,50.—Farmers' Corner: Mr, H.C. Pawson
on “ The Making of Boil.”

7.0.—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.
oof. Jrom Londen,

Local News.

7,.15-8.0,—Interval.

CONSTANCE WILLIS (Contralto).
IDA COWEY (Soprano).
CHARLTON and NORMAN

WRIGHT (Entertainers).
THE STATION ORCHESTRA.

Conductor, WILLIAM A, CROSSE,

FRANK

6.0. Orchestra.
Overture, “Morning, Noon and Night ™

Suppd
Entr'acte, “ Evensong” i..... sea darn

Conatance Willis.
Songs, Folected,

ida Cowey.
# Snring Had Come. Hiowatha's Depar-
Hee sw cKe ee ar mee Coleridge-T'aylar

 
 

 

  

Orchestra.
Selection, “ Dorothy "' Cellier

Frank Charlton and Norman Wright,
"You've Got to Come Along to Wembley ™

Weston
Idea Cowey.

Fonps, Elected.
Orchestra,

“Réva d'Enfantisi cae SE, Crea
Frank Charlton and Nonnan Wright.

“Mother Hubbard” ...4..0.05 Chartion
Constance Willis,

Fongs, feleoted.

Orchestra.

Belection, Bishop's Songs,

l0.06—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST,

8. from Jondon,
Col, PHILIP TREVOR,

Local News.

10.30,—THE SAVOY BANDS,

London.

12,0.— Close down.

ANMOUNGEE 7

5.5. from London.

S.B, Jrom

W. M. Shewen

ABERDEEN.
3.30-4,30,— The Wireless Quartette,

Skakls (Soaprana}.

4.30-5.0.—WOMEN'S HALF-HOUR.

0-6,0)—UHILOREN'S HALF-HOUR: To
Morecea in the Radiophone,

70—NEWS ond WEATHER FORECAST.
SB, fron London,

Local Mews,

7.15.—ALEAARDER PHILIP, LL.B., FS.
(Edin.), on “ The Gregorian Calendar.”

7.20—8.0,—Inderval,

8.0.—This Week's Interesting Anniversary:
Douglas Jerrold died Sth June, 1857,

Operatic Night.
GERTRUDE JOHNSON (Coloratura

Soprane).
ROBERT WATSON {Baritone}.

Margaret

8.40. THE WIRELESS ORCHESTEA.

Beleetion, ** Benst "cas5 ess Wagner

BAG. Gertrude Johnaon.
“The Waltz Song " (“Romeo and Juliet ")

Conmncd

8. Ga, Orchestra.
Two Intermezzi from “ Jewels- of tha
Madonna ii race scas iene Ferrari

0.5, Robert Watson,
“The Prologue ". ( Pagliacci ") Leoncapallo

* King Philip's Aria" (“Don Carlos”)

Ford

§.15. Gertrude Johneon,
“ Ah Lo So” (The Magic Flute")

Afozart (1)

o.275. Orchestra.
Belection, " La Boheme "yess pa Pec

0.35. Robert. Watson.
er oer bi eA aea aot aeiece Ferdi
“Vulcan's Song“ (“ Philémon et Bancia ")

Glownod (1)
O45, Orchestra,

Selection, “Den Carloa”......000. Ferdi

10.0.—NEWS. ond WEATHER FORECAST.
SE. from Jordon,

Cal. PHILIP TREVOR,

Local New,

10.30).
Belection,

SB, from London.

Orchestra.

* Lohengrin ",..ee0e00. Wagner  

10.40, Veeeioaate J #hineon,
™ Regnavi nel Siléazio ™ (* Docta di Lam-
Mormoge “), ee ews Sa aca Domrzetiz (1)

10,50 Robert Watson.
Sane: Creda Obhelheeee Perde
“Fin Ch'han dal vino” (“Don Giovanni ")

Mozart (1)

11.0.—THE SAVOY S.B. from
i cedor,

12.0,—Close down,

Announcer t

BANDS,

H. J. McKea

GLASGOW.

2.30—4.30.—Popnlar APbernaen by the Wireleag

Quartette and George Boyd (Baritone).

445-6.15.TOPICS FOR WOMEN: Miscel-
laneous Aftemoncn.

6.15-6.0.—_THECHILDREN'S CORNER :
Home " Dayfor Children of all ages.

a|

6.0-0,.5.—Weather Forecast for Farmers.

1LO—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST,
SLE. from. London,

Captain RICHARD TWELYVETREES. &.5.
Jrom Jondon,

Local News.

7.30-8,0,—Interval,

8.0.—Glaegow Radio Society Talk.

Dance—Humour—Song.
“Come; knit hands, and beat ‘the ground
In a light fantastic round."—Milion,

Reguest Dence tema by

THE STATION ORCHESTRA.
Foxtrot, “ Manybe Slve' ll Write (0); Bloes,
“The ‘Cat's Whiskers ™ Fox-trot,

" Horsey, Keep Your Tail UIp’ " (8) ; One-
step, * The Qhom-Pah ‘Trot.

8.30. DOROTHY PUGH (Soprano).
" Tf No One Ever Marries:

Me™
“The: Swing "*
“The Cuckoo ™

#40, ROBERT PITT AND LANGTON MARES
(Entertainers),

Duets Up-to-Date,

§.55.—A. W. HILL on “Street Photography.”

0.5. Orchestra.
Waliz, “The Shadow Waltz =k Fox-trot,
“Give Me the Night-time” ; Polka,
"The Jolhy Blackamith "> Blucs, “ Bluo
Danube Blaes™ - Fox-trot, “ Hurdy
Gurdy Man *’ (29).

Dorothy Pugh.
" Down in Lovers’ Lane" Bosthop: Morin
“Go Not, Happy Day” ........ F. Bridge
“What's In the Air To-day 1" Robert Eden

Robert Pitt and Langton Marks.
Dhiets, Topreal mare Tropical,

10.0.—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.
8. from Lonedon,

Col. PHILIP TREVOR. &.B. from London,
Local Newa.

10.30.—THE SAVOY EBANDS,
London,

17.0.—Close down,

8.10,

Disa Lehmann {1)

&

o.di,

0.45,

SB, from

Announcer : Herbert A. Carruthers,
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: The
Marconiphene Ideal Home Combination

(Hine: Forchase Termsaon appiboation.s)

Murroniphane-¥S, Sterhing
Idea Hinte Sabla Loud Speaker,

  
Bariphone
VoitAmple

iTamestage.)cmabaterie, otnerd, ee,

M She

 

An Ceannle
Easy Terms.

Price of Set, etc. any... —_ a a 2a

Deposit 10%, (Minimum £9) ... a a £3

Balance E1T

Add 5% for Interest

Twelve Monthly Instalments of 2 is 9: 9... £17

THE MARCONIPHONE Co. Ltd,
Head Office : MARCONI HOUSE, STRAND, LONDON,W.C.2.
Distric! Offices ond Showroora: LONDON AND SOUTHERN DISTRICT: Marconi House, Strand, W.Ciz,

MANCHESTER DISTRICT: 17, Whitworth Street West, Manchester,

NORTHERN. DISTRICT:
Principality Buridings,, Queen. Street, Cardiff,

oO
Oo

o
LT

lL? c
l
e
c
i
o
s
6

Aire you stil] putting up with inferior results
from am inferior receiver ?

There's no longer any need to do that,

you know. It's the easiest thing in the
world now to get the Marconiphone
V 2. Thais wonderful se-—* The Receiver

Supreme, which gives you all the British
and Continental Broadcasting Stations, and
has even recerved America direct—can now
be yours for a small cash payment, with

the balance payable in convenient monthly
instalments. An example is given beneath.

 

If you wish it, you can get the V 2 com-
plete with the loud-speaking equipment
illustrated here im the Marconiphone Ideal
Home Combination; and do not forget
that you can obtain the Marconiphone

Two-Stage Voice Amplifier in the same
easy way. lhough specially designed for
the V 2, this Ampliher is suitable for use
with any combination and completely cures
the too-well-known complaint of loud-speaker
“ tinniness.

Fill up the form below. and post it to-day.

arconiphone
Theae of

of the Marconiphone

e Master Mind

POST THIS COUPON TO-DAY
to your local Distributor or Marconiphone Branch,

 

Please: pend me a free copy at the Look «The

 

Marconiphone Makes It Easy,” containing Hire

Purchase Application Form,

PRE asnisscnestessseepessessaciensscTeTeesTdEeababdiggenssnesie

POGOe ecieinresenecsstniinns ss a

R.T.12 SeemanSheetshvineidceinsneslichlbidaycecil 
ror, St. Vincent Street,, Glasgow,

CALRDIFF DISTRICT;

The Receiver Supreme on Easy Payment Terms

—S ———
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Music in the Week's Programmes.
 

A Weekly Feature Conducted by Percy A. Scholes.
SPANISH NIGHT AT CARDIFF,

ee to hit off the Spanish temperament
in a couple of words, and you will

probably describe it as a strange compound of
fre and Jangwor, ‘These are, of course, reflected
in Spanishfolk-music, with its very characteristic
turns of melody, and a rhythmic expression
peculiar to itself.
The general history of music in Spain is a

litth: like that of music in this country. The
national musical production was at ite height
when ours was, in the sixteenth and seventeenth
centuries. Then, like ours, it flagged, but
latterly, also like ours, it has revived.
But throughout, whatever the fortunes of

* composed " music, the popular or“ folk “music
has remained national in feeling, and, just as
with wa there has been a growth of interest in
folk music, influencing many of our contem-
porary composers, 20 in Spain there has been

a similar revival.
The Spanish “Sehool” of to-day keepa,

eo far, a good deal closer to ite folk-song
origin and inspiration than doeca our own.
Vigorous dance rhythme, a peculiar arabesque-
like melodic contour (perhaps partly duo
to Arab influence), and harmonies obviously in-
fluenced by the method of tuning the national

instrument, the guitar, are gome of the features

of this modern ?Spanish “ School,”
Some of the music to be broadcast from

Cardiff on its “Spanish Night” {wext Sunday) i4
briefly described below.

“LOVE THE MAGICIAN.”
De Falla, from whose Lore the Magician (El

Aywor Brijo) a number of extracts are to be
given, was born at Cadiz in 1876. Love the
Abepcian f@ a one-act. Ballet, concerned with

Andalusian gipsy life. Candelas, a young, beau-
tiful, and passionate gipay woman, has loved o

handsome man of her own race. After his
death, sho falls in love with Carmelo, another
young gipsy, but i haunted by the jealous

spectre of her former lover, of which she cannot
free herself. Eventually, by o trick, the ghost
is laid, and Candelas and Carmelo are united.
De Falla'’s ballet music is as follows (note

that the pieces run on almost continuously) ;—
(a) INTRODUCTION (Fast aad Frriovs).
(b) AMONG THE GIPSIES (Tranquil and

Jipaferro ws),

(c) THE RETURN
(Sects).

(d) DANCE OF FRIGHT (Quick and Rhyth-
nie}.

(e) THE MAGIC CIRCLE. This is. very
tranquil, as is also the distant—

{f) THE STRIKING OF MIDNIGHT,
Then oomes—

(g) THE RITUAL OF THE FIRE-DANCE,
to drive away evil spirits (Quick). This
is rather long,

(h) A brief EPISODE leads into—
(i) SONG OF THE WILL-O'-THE-WISP

(ficvely), which begina “ Love is a capri-
chou Harte, Love is a Will-o'-the-
Wisp.” (This song is to be sung. during
the «© VenIng. }

(jj) A“ PAS‘TOMIME,” beginning very Joud,
but the main part of which ia very tran-

quil, seems to represent the tricking of
the Spectre, and the triumph of Love,
This section is. particularly = j{tractive
and chornacteristio,

(ik) The DANCE OF THE GAME OF LOVE
leads to the—

(i) FINALE—the chiming of the morning

bells.
THE “ CARMEN ™ MUSIC,

On the same evening there are to beper-
formed the Flower Song and a Fuite of piecea

OF THE SPECTRE

 

from Carmen. Listeners all over the country
should note that Acts 1, and I, of this opera
are to be relayed in full from His Majesty's
Theatre, London, on Monday,

Carmen is an opera on a Spanish subject;
but the libretto is taken from a novel by the
French author, Merimée, and it has been set

to music by the French composer, Bizet (Spanish
musicians, as a matter of fact, rather resent
Cormen, a5 not. repreacnting accurately the
Spanish style or character, but its popularity

is unshakable).
The brief synopsis of Acta L. and IL. is given

below; it will serve both Cardiff “Spanish
Night” listeners and those, in all parta of the
country, who intend to listen to the theatre

OFMance,
ACT I In a City Square the Guard is being

relieved. ZUNIGA (Kass) is officer of the Guard,
DON JOSE (Tenor) is a sorgeant. MICAELA

(Soprano) comes with o message to Don José
from his mother, but, finding him at firat absent,
retires. At noon the girls arrive from the

cigarette factory, among them CARMEN
(Mexo-fopranc), a pretty, but fickle, gipsy.
She sings the FLOWER SONG, flinging a rose
to Joat, who is at last attracted. But the girls
return to their work, and Micaela comes again,
and now delivers her message,

Presently there ia a disturbance, and the
girls rush out of the factory, Carmen has stabbed

another girl in a quarrel. She is arrested by
“uniga, bot so bewrtchea Don Jon that he

contrives her escape.
ACT IL Carmen has returned to her gipey

friends and is singing and dancing with them

in a tavern. Boon the arrival of a Toreador,
ESCAMILLO (Aaritone) is acclaimed and he
sings the Torkanon’s Soxe, Carmen now
turns her attention to him. However, everyone

leaves the tavern except Carmen and her gipay-
smuggler friends.

After a while, Dou Joa comes and, in a long

scene, Carmen tries, unsuccessfully, to perauade
him to desert the army and join them. Zuniga
next enters, and when he ordera Don Jos
out, swords are drawn. The gipsies overpower
auniga ami, with Don Jos, escape to the
monnbaine.

ACTS ILL and IV. (For the sake of com-
pletences, a line as to these is added.) Carmen
eventually deserta Don Jos: in favour of the
Toreador, and Don José, beaide-himeeclf, stabs

her to death.

ALBENIZ' “ CATALONIA.”

Just assome British moasic isthoroughly Cesltie,
ae typically English, so some Spanish musio

Catalonian and other Andalusian.

w ISAAC ALBENIZ (1861-1900) was a Cata-
lonian. He travelled continually, and spent some

years in London, where he was well known as
a piano teacher.

Catalonia was to have been «a Suite in three

parts, but apparently only the first movement
waa completed and orchestrated. It was first
performed in 1809, in Para,

This movement has no eub-title, but clearly

representa tome burtling, holiday-making fes-
tivities among the Catalonians.

GRANADOS’ SPANISH DANCES.

EURIQUE GRANADOS ({IS67-1916) was
also a Catalonian, some six years younger than
Albeniz. Their music has some slight similarity,

in addition to the sharing of general Spanish
characteristics. In these dances, one particular

Spanish feature ia especially noticeable; ithe
strong dance rhythms are eo important that

they frequently continue for many bars without
carrying on their backs any sort of a “ tune,”  

 

 

15, 20 or 30 YEARS
HENCE—WHAT IS
IN STORE FOR YOU?

WILL YOU
I. Still need to earn your living ?

2. Be unable to earn your living ?

OR WILL YOU, INSTEAD,

3. Have an IndependentIncome for

Life? of, say, £250 a Year.

Whether your ambition ia, or is not, to retire
from business while you ero still in tho full
vigour of manhood, at least put yourself into
the financial position of being able to do so.
How do you know that you will be strong

enough to work twenty years hence t.. How do
you know that employment then will be as easy
to retain or to pet f
What « fine thing if by that critical time you

have made auinieall financially independent of
oe f. .You can do it moro easily than you
link,
By meang of annual deposits of an amount

rou con well spare out of your income, you
become entitled on reaching an agreed upon age
to a large Cash sum ior a fixed imcome for the
tomainder of your life.
One min, age 36, hos just arranged for £2,750

to be paid to him on reaching the oge of 56.
Another, age 35, has arranged for £4,455 ot 60.
Yet another, not so well circumstanced at
present, has found it éasily possible to secure,
by the same noethod, an annuity of £151 13s.
at 60 years of age for the rest of his life,
Why not follow their examplet The

deposits can be according to your ‘means. To
these deposits oro added osmost substantial
profits, so that you virtually become a partner
in one of the largest, soundest and most enc-
ecseful Insurance Institutions in the World—
the Sun Life of Canada.
Should iliness or accident permanently

prevent you trot following any gainful ocou-

pation, a monthly sum will be paul to you until

the Capital Sum becomes due—and you don’t
pay another deposit.
And from the moment you make your first

deposit your life is insured for the Capital
amount arranged, plua half of every deposit
you make, so that the protective vabue increas
vyeorly, What a boon euch provision will bea
to tee suena if anything should happen to
you
The Sun Life of Canada (the great Annuity

Company), which creates this fine opportunity
for you, hag aseta of over £42,000,000 under
strict Government supervision, You have,
therefore, unimpeachable security.

FILLINANDPOSTTHISFORMTO-DAY
‘Te J. F. JUNEIN (Manager),

SUN LIFE ASSURANCE CO., OF CANADA,
$5, Canada Howse, Norfolk Street, Londen, W,C.2,

Asmming I ein sove and dopostt £..

OEaieesksiesas pita Bid me—inet ‘cbilgalion
on ae porl—fell pariiculars of your lnvestinent plan—
thoving

1, What Income of cash som T shall revetve In.........
ds year (15, 00, 25, , ae you desire),

zB i eum will be aubomaticall idod ff
family in the event of oy death. Tienes

3. How mnch Income Tax [shall save each year,
#. In the event of total disability how moch I ghall

draw monthly,

sant. Dalby: GF Phish cinnsnaccamandbusnnen

Married of wbowl Wo be aungriodsocceecesschces

a ccipetion 1 FAdddsEePRR R ETE POPE weinhKEEEEE eee eee* ie a

PROMS sich petececnbapeis sanauecinabiussdakiwuatiad deck taok ‘ iat

BIOS api rereshes 8 iesaiepeecersngriisrrree
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AGlance Sishward-and Forward

 

By P. P. Eckersley.
HAT we may look feck on the way we
have come and forward to the summit

whither our way lies” —so went @ prayer that
at ethool used to. be read ont: every Sanday
morming to os all. The quotation seem

apposite, bowwse when theee words appear in
print. [ shall be on my holidays. and, Iulled by
the noise of wares and the leteure of lazy oin-

shine (I hope}, a gap for retroepection will be
posed bbe.

Looking: hack may be interesting: to others

besides myself, which can be the only excuse

for thie effiasion:
lt has been a time of expansion, of effort, of

fivenal scheming, when fow of wm hove: been
able te: see the wood for the trees, and ronning

throuelritall has heen the Jeifmet/} of!“ servier.”
We started in the Engineering Department

with ane engineer (myself),.and well T remember
being confronted with three months hack
cormeapondence, the job of taking over the: then
three existing stations from the other companies,
opening: five more, answering an ever-growing

bunioet from: [benechooing siterasfarnorth
os Aberdeen and as far south aa Bournemouth,

The First Broadcast Opera,

[ enppose our first achievement ([ say one,
well knowing that without. the: oo-operation al
the momber firme, particnlarly the Western
Elecine: Marni ond Each Communication

Companies if would: hove been imposible) waa

the broadcasting of (porn,

How. well I can remember tho thrill of catching

for the first time the electric hush of Covent
Garden before the act > how. well [ recapture the
thrill of that sweep and rush of violins that
mewn o. real orchestra playing in our finest
woustical theatre: ‘The interest aroused was
the foundation of onr-forbunts,

The World's Largest Audionce.

Last gomimer was chieiy spent in opening
new stations; aud by October, 1923, all the eight

iain stations were im service with « breakdown
record of a quarter per cent. Moanwhile, with
the Western. Electric Company and. the Post
Office, we had developed Simultaneons Broad.
casting, and in August, 1S, the service waa
first. put into commitsion aml protably the
largest oudiénce in Europe, pormibty in the
world; was addressed by one voice.

Although in experimental tests this had. been
previoudly accomplished, and although the
servic lal been some time previously running,
the iret demonstration of the possitalities of
 simultancous”' was given to the public, when

Sir Ernest Roatherford'’s opening address to the
Binitish Assonation: for the advancement. of
Science was cietiboted fir beyond the coniines
of the hall in Liverpool to the listeners through
out Britain and Europe,

Experimenta With Relay.

Sheffield hecame, in-theautomn of 125, ocentee
v4 activity, for the first experiments on relay
etations took place within thecity.
Microphones were being meanwhile improved

beyond: Teeopmition, and our methous for

hoodling them, coupled with. knowledge: gamed

by experience, mpitly increased! the possibilities
of the service.

Those long winter nights gare.na a chance to
demonstrate trans-Atlantic reception, and we
can. olainy to have. broadcast more-atmospherics
than any other organisation; the romance and

wonder ofthe art were becoming a commonplace
of the home, and: we Became mone: and) more
obliged ta increase the scope of our activities.

Om. January Jet, 12t—or was it- Desember

Slst, 1923 1—we broadcast for the first time  

thee (chimes: of Bir Ben, sod the slike: of thie

river synens; the: cheers: of the crowd doninated

by the preat: belle tolling the death of another

year were heard ererswhere by fortunate
listeners acing the Now Year in in the- meter

uneer

One: must oot} forget the-six dot seconds, the
ime serie: thick. aes. oo oneal exonsa: fir th

split. steams error on their time sheets—a

donbtink blessing, bot an- undoubted: seryibe,

The Empire in the Home,

Turning to. more recent. events, we come to

the: broncteasting. of Wembloy,, when the King
was first. heard bry millions of his aubyjects. who
never before hac. been. privileged. ta» hear bits
roice—when « little of the romance of the pomp
and: ceremony of Empire found: ite way into
the: listening homes: of Expire: dwellers—when
all were privileged to participate in a. careamony
that was-so intimately: them own,

And the nightingale—the: inspirer of’ poeta,
pouring its liqnid notes. out of ten thousand
loud) spenkera or intimately transporting «1
million “Phone wearers to a little seft wood: in

the heart. of England's country,

The Way To Perfestion.

A record, bald anc.simple,. of somer achieve-
mont, until the jaded. and. pampered: listener is
ashing what next? What is on the summit

whither-our waylies—what cairn has imagination
huntt: to erewn: the editing ?

Tf one. may indicate an ideal, it is-to. let the
ears af the: public extend to-all that should) be
their to hear, To the jaded. town dtedler the
sountiée of sumple country; to the oountry
listener all thatis retiolent of the gatsties of the

town; to every. listener all that is lest. in
human. musie, literature and art—bub I stray
from: engineering,
To every simple seta atrong eignel undisturbed

of perfect. quality ;te évery microphone :a real
tone picture of renity and a perfeetion of
technique; no imitating clicks fade in. fade ont
nowat the. Savoy, now at the seaside, now inan
aeroplane—all scenes fading one ipto the other

till’ distance is annihilnted, until plyyaeically
ercnmeéoribed existence becomes limitless,

Weserveyou ; we:do work, Daon't-be jacedl ;

don't expect too: much: don't force. a pace that

ia strennows: enongh, and: you will be truly oo
operating.

EF

ENGLISH AS THE WORLD LANGUAGE.

FE the opinion of Major-General James Harbord,

President: of the Radio Corporation of
Amenca, wirtlessimiyumake English the language
of the world, :

“ Bisiness. necessity," says the General;
wall tinge netivee! of other countries) th’ learn
to-espeak English, The great busines: centres

of the world are the two’ English-speaking cities
of New York and London, and the business man
whe understands nglish can get the commercial
news lhe wants from the air foster snl: nore

completely than: he can by newapapers”

* = a” LI

Tae London broadcasting station recently
broadcastw play: itv which a man sang in his
bath One old lady immediately took off
her headphones; ag she considered it. most
iInproper te listen.—The Armorit.

™ # = Lo

Chimney sweeps in Berlin. Have Gaem in
strocted to. report. the: location: of all wireless
noriala) thoy diteover:. By this: means it is
hoped to tron unlicensed sets,

 

——————

 

LExelosive. to “The Radio Times."’|

THE TALE.

By ALFRED NOYES.
(Thispoem, ane the one publishedim last

week's issue, were specially written by Mr.
Noyes for the Empire Day Programme.)

TELL you a tale to-night
Which o seaman told to me,

With eyes that gleamed in the lantharn-
hight

And a voice ax low as the sea—

 

Do you know who Nelaon waa ?

Tou may. fough, fat it's troe om iro.

There was more in the tale of his victory

Than ever his focrnten Anew.

Nelson was-—just a ghost !

You may laugh. But. the Devonshire
men,

They koew that he'd come when England
called,

And they know. that he'll come again.

Pll tell you the way it wos ;

For none of the landsmen know :

And to tell it you right, you must go right
back,

Three bundres1 years or 5.

The waves were lapping and slapping
Just: as they are to-day ;

And Drake lay dying aboard his ship
In Nombre Dios Bay,

“¥ou must take my drum," he said,
““To the old sea-wall at home ;

iyou strike that druny,” he

“Tl rise from the dead, and come,”

That's what he said, and he died :

And his seamen listening rown'
With crimson doublets and jewelled

swords
That flashed aa the sun went down.

They sewed him up in his ahroud
With a round shot, top and tee.

They sunk him down in the salt sharp sca
Where all. good seamen go.

They sailed away in the dark
To the dear little isle they knew,

And they hong his dram by the old sea.
wall,

Jost as be told them to,
x i = ® a

Two hundred years went by
And the guns began to roar,

Anda was fighting, hard, for her
e

As ever she fought of yore.

The foe was creeping close
In the dark, to our white-cliffed isle,

They were ready to leap at England's
throat

When—O, you may smile, you may
smile.

But ask of the Devonshire men,

For they heard, in the dead of night,
The rollofadram, and they sawHim pass
On a ship all shining white.

He stretched out his dead cold face
And he sailed in the grand old way..

The fishes had taken an eye and an arm,
But he awept Trafalgar’s Bay.

Pitas amet: ec atta! publial Airs ings!

Sinvlogue to: thie: Poon,
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Wonders of Psychical
 

 

 

‘esearch.
A Talk From London, by Sir ARTHUR CONAN DOYLE.

ie the lash fifty yeare have beem largely
devoted: to protoptnam, the basis of animal

life, the next fifty will be largely devoted to
ectoplasm, the basis of paychic phenomena.
Many who have not experimented with it

will even now deny ita existence. As I have
repeatediy seen it, and on one oceasion had it
inmy hand, lam as sureof it as | am of any-
thing. The: name ectoplasm wae given to it
hy Charles Richet, the Professor of Physiology at
the University of Pari, and one-of the great
thinkera of the world. Such a godfather dom
not give a name unless he is quite pure that

there is a baby. I admit that the facts seem
quite ineresdibie, but the7 to net mone int
eredible than this very wireless which wo are
now using would have seemed a few short years

ago,

An Extraordinary Substance.

There are certain people in the world who
have the power under proper conditions af
throwing owt from their bodiesia whitish vapour
which ia capable of solidifying into a solid mib-

stance. That. substance, whether vapor or
solid, is ectoplasm.
We knownow, after exinustive experinrents,

efriain definite facts abont this: substance,
The fret serious experimeni# were carried out

by a French lady, Madame Bisson, the widow of
the well-Known journalist, Adolph Bisson. Her
gubiect, or medium, waa oalle] Eva Carrére,

or Eva ©. -Macdameé Bisson took Eva Ct.
completely under her charge, so that she could

control her and: safeguard herself against: freed.
In the experiments whith followed. she was
helped by a Uerman man of science, Dr,
Behrend.‘Notzing, of Munich, These: two

worked together for five years, and their resulta
are destined, | think, to be the basis, not-of one,
but of severnd now sciences,

The Medium in the Cabinet,
Their method was to make Eve.C. change all

her garments onder supervision, and ta dress
her in a gown which had no buttons and waa
fastened atthe back, Only her hands and foot
were free, Bhe wae then taken into the experi-
mental room, bo which che had access atno other

time. At one-end of this room wae o small
epace zhut.in by curtaine at the back and sides
and top, but open in frent. This i¢ called the
cabinet, aml the object of it ip to concentrate
the ectoplasmic vapour.in one place and prevent
it from diluting iteelf all over the room,
Eva was placed in o chair, where she went

into o trance, The lights were then torned
down, save for-a small red light. The reneon-ef
this was that experience has shown that white
licht diseulves ectoplasm. Tt isa prorely chemical
reason, like that which prevents « photograph
from being developed in light. Several phote-
graphic cameras were then trained upon the
cahinet, and pictures were taken by flashlight
without warning #0 aa to. show what waa going
on. A large number of scientific men were
admitted ta the experiments that they might

confirm the fiet that all possitle precautions
were taken.

Spirit Photographs.
The results are shown in Madame Bisson’s

wonderful book, which contains some two
hundred photographs. First you sec fleecy
clouds of vapour, Then you see, incredibie as

it may sound, that these clouds take shape,
that they form faces or limbs, sometimes very
crude, sometimes perfectly formed. Finally,
that a whole body may be built up from the
ectoplasm, and that this body may resemble

someone who is dead—
Mr, Bieon in Ome in
siance—and may have
the power toe move, to
walk,.and even to speak,
All thieas shown in the
photographs, FE have mor-
acl tatleed sateenbenath
with ecloplasmie figures,
asi chetailed in my recent
“Serond American Ad-

venture.”
The fact i# bevond

dispute. It has been
confirmed since by
Selirenck-Notzing in. the
case of the: medium Stanisla, the medium Willy
S., and several others, Dr. Geley, of Paris, ob-
taineda series of similar results with Eva, which
have been published with photographs. After:
wards he got even more ‘wonderful resulia with
Frank Kluaki, «a Polishgentleman, where the ecta-
plasmic figures were-so solid that he was able
to take a mould. of their handa in paraffin. These
paraffin gloves, which I have seen and handled,
are so small at the-wrist opening that the band
conld not postihly have been withdrawn without
breaking the brittle mould. Jt could only have
been done by dematerilization—no other way

ia possible,
These experiments were conducted ‘hy Geley,

Richet, and Coot Grammont, thre very
competent. men. In the course of these experi
mente the stuff waa examined chemically and
microscopically. The former examination gave

roughly the constituents of the human body,
The latter showed a mucoid substance, It was
already known that it was from the mocoid

Pilato!

fy A. DOMAM DOYLE,

 
Dear Old Lady
a talk on Boxing): “Use your upper

(who has been listening to cut, sorny ! Use your upper cut |”

 
  

surfaces of the body that it ia largely drawn, as
is chown in the photographs,

Dr. Crawford's Experimentm

Another scries of experiments wore carried
out by Dr. Crawford, of Belfast, whoae name, |

think, will hye in the scrence of the future, He

got. hia ectoplasm from «a medium named
Kathleen Gollicher. In thie cage, the stuff did
not-take the form of faces, but mther of rods

and lines of energy, so that Crawford, a skilful
engineer, COUwork out the laws which govern
such phenomena. He took three years over his
research and hae published it im two volumes
whicly will, I think, be classic. Eie-showed that

all the curious physical sounds and effects of
the stance room depend upon thim substance,
What the intelhgence «@ which directs the

cnbetance is, of course,.another matter. He
conducted his experiments with his medium and

ootasionally: his circle all seated om weighing
chaire with dials, In this way he showed two
rrmarkable facts: One that the- medium 28
ahe extruded eetoplasm lost in weight, even

to the extent of twenty oF thirty pounds, which
retired when the stuf! was reabeorbed, Tha
other was thet everyone else in thy circle also

lost weight, showing that all contributed
ectoplasm, and that.« physical medium is only
& permon who: hat more than othors,

Why Some: Tests Failed.

Since then, evteplasm: has been demonstrated
in: soli: form te fifty picked mem, including
twenty-six professors, by Dr. Schrennk-Notzing,
anc to forty representative mem by Geley,. all
being quite mutisiied:. We can may, then, that
there ia no doubt of iis existence. It cannot,
however, be produced to order, It i# a delicate
operation which mayfail. Thos, several experi-
menters, notably a small committee of the
Borbomme,, ciel tail
We have learned that it needs the right men

and the right. conditions, which conditions are

mental and spiritual, rather than chemical.
Thus, a harmonious atmosphere will help, whila
a carping, aningonistic atmosphere will hinder
or totally prevent ita appearance, In this it
shows its spiritual affinities and that it differs
from a purely physical product.
What is it? It takes shapes; Who determines

tho shape 7 Ie it the mind of the entranced
medium ? Is it-the mind of the observers ? Is
it. some independent mini? Among the ex-
perimenters we have. a material schcol who
urge that we are finding some extraordinary
latent: praperty of the. normal body, and we
have another acheol, of which F am a humble
member, who believo that wo have come upon

a link which may be part of a chain leading
to some new onder of life,

Known for Sixty Years

Tt should be added that there nothing con-
cerning it which has not beem Known in a

general way, ond stated innumerable times, by
those derided folk called Spiritualists. Their
view ae to the. causes is still under-debate, but
as to the plienomena -themeelves, and their

dependence: upon a curious plastic substance
which solidifies from a vapour, this has been
known by them for at least sixty years, and
they have been the pioneers of the worlds
scence. It is trae that such substance is mot
spirrtual in iiself. Neither i a pen Spiritual.

But a pen may give the thoughts of a Shake-
speare, and this stuff also may be an instrument
for Ingh purposes.
The future will chow.  
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B.T.H. UNIT AMPLIFIER

The B.T.H. Unit Amplifier consists of

a pedestal of moulded insulating com-

pound, the top of which forms the

valve holder. Housed within the base

is an efficient iron-cored transformer.

The terminals are reversible, and when
reversed terminate in leaf-spring plugs,

which may be plugged into corres-
ponding sockets in another amplifier,

as in the lower illustration. In this
way two or more units can be quickly

plugged together when a greater degree
of amplification is desired,

SE a B.T.H. Unit Amplifier

for your final stage of L.F.

amplification, It gives an im-

mensely increased volume of

sound, without a trace of distor-
tion, and is undoubtedly the most
efficient and convenient amplifying
device for use with existing crystal

or valve sets.

 

TWO UNIT AMPLIFIERS
PLUGGED TOGETHER

The British Thomson-Houston Co Ltd
(Wholesale only)

Works : Coventry.

Sole Agents for the Music & Gramophone
Trades ¢

 
 

London Office: Crown House, Aldwych,

The Mordoch Trading Company

59 & 61 Clerkeawall Road, Landaa
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THE CHILDREN'S CORNER.
—

CONDUCTEDBY
UNCLE CARACTACUS

PosdsoeSen:Stamps that Hinstrate History.
HULLO, children!

T expect that o great many of you—
especially the boys—collect postage stamps.
Here is an interesting talk by Albert H.. Harris
on stampe that. wen mene to commemorate

inn porn arcasions,
* * *

Lately all stamp collectors have heen
talking abont the new commemorstive stamps
for the Bniteh Empire Exhibition. They
were issued at Wembley on the opening

day, aml [ expert. lote of you have alpeady
eeen. them They are sold at the Exhilation.

post office only ; baat they cam be used anywhere

in the United: Kingdom,
Now thee Wembley stampa are not only

interesting because of the great: Exhibition
they commenomic, but becauee,, just. ae Great
Britain wee the very first country to introduce
pottace stumps, so it is the very last to use
them for commemorative purposes,

From Famous Paintings,

lexpect the commemorative stamps you know
best are the Columbus #tampe: of America,
These, too, wert issued at an Exdilition—the
Columbian. Exposition. at Chicago, m 1S8,. to
celebrate the 400th anniversary of the dis.
covery of Amerca, [tb i# not ao sell known,

however, that nearly all of them are reproduc.
tions of famons paintings, and if you take tho
beriea through, you get a land of bird's-eye
view of the life. of Colombes. aseocieted with

hit thrilling discovery that there. was om, un-

known continent.on the other side of the Atlantic
Chowan: |

Piret yousen him “InSight of Land”; then
the seene-of hia landing, Newt Ina fleet of three
vessels, the Shota Marna (hia flagship) and
the Vine and Pinta, which accompanied if.
How he returned and seught the aid of Queen
Jsabella, and brought natives with him to con-
vinne those who doubted his story; how
 

 

he was pot in chains, and afterwards restored
to favour, and how Queen Isabella pledzod:
her jewela to help him—all these. things are
shown i these wonderful paintings, which were
faithfully reproduced by the Uited: States
Government on special postage stamps, and
thereby distributed over the whole world.

Another popular commemorative serics came

out for the Greek Olympic Games, at Athena,
in 18. Theee-show Greek athietcs wrestling;
throwing the discus, and chariot racing, Other

values give views of the Stadium and the
Acropolis, and famous statues of Hermes and)
af Victory, While these stampa were current,

war broke out. between the Greeka ancl the
Turks, and some of the Public Treasuries, where
the stampa were kept, fell into the hands of

the enemy amd were looted, fo the Greek
Gavemment gare orders for these left to be
defaced before issue, This didn't do, aa it
interfered with the postmark, so they had them
marked on the back instead,

France has just brought out a couple mer
Ohmpic Games stamps to. celebrate the holding
of the Games- in “ana thia year, One alows
What is supposed to be a Welcome to Paris,

_with a view of the French Stadium and the
Are de Triomphe in the distance. Then there
is ancther one: with a statue of Vietary,. and!
little pictures of the cathedral of Notro Damo

and a well-known bridge over the Same, the
Pont Neuf. France has two more Olympic

Cames: stamps in. preparation,

A Portuguese Hero,

Portugal has had seme very jolly commemora-
fives. You have all heard of Prince Henry,
the Navigator, Haven't vou? He was the
fourth son of King John, anc his wife, Philippa,
who was the daughter of the celebrated John
of Gaunt, Portugal is very proud! of him,, and
in 1884 they brought out a series to celebrate
the Sith anniversary of his birth. The first
 

~~ SABO RIDES A RACE.

ABO had often

had «# ride
, with Isobel on
her pony. Th was

+ & goodold pony,
£ rather rough in
the ooat and
short itt the legs,
but” rent

favourite,  Tsikeal
had learned to

ride-on it when she wae a wee guk Jt wag
called Bang, and it had a thick fringe ef hair

which came dawn over ita eyes.
Bobel was now almost tec old to rida on

a pony, and: was expecting beform lomy to have

a horse, a proper horas, one that could gallop
and jump over hedge. For Uncle Harry, who
wag beagtifnily rich, bad promised to give her

a horse, and to take her hunting with him.
Eo, although Sabo had often ridden on &

pony, he had never yet. ridden on a horse; and
the first ce he bol upon iw real horse was the

 

most; wonderful. ride: he would: ever have, even
if be lived to be as oltl aa Methuselah,

Te was al] on account of Uncle Harry, Unele
Harry was not only a hunter in the wild places
ot the world, but he was alo a gentleman

rider; which means that sometimes he used to
Tid in horas neces, not for money, but. for the-
lows of riding, We had several horses, Hot his

favourite, whose name waa Grey Lady, was the
Pick: of the stabil.
One day there happened to be a. steeplechase  

design, for the low values, shows Prince Henry
ecated on the prow of a sailing vessel, sapportedk
by two aged scholars: and two classical figures.

The second shows the Prince waving farewell
to the mariners who took in hie first voyage
in 7410, when the islond of Madera wae: dis-

covered, The high values show the Prince
surrounded by enblema of geographical research.
The next yoar Portugal had another srt,

this time for the THhth anniversary of the birth,
at Lishon, of Saint Antony of Padua. Saint
Antony was born in L195, became famous as a

preacher, and when he died in 1231, he was
canonized. So Portugal thonght they would
spread his fame by meana of postage stamps.

_ Japanese Customs,

There ia not time te tell you of many others ;
but I will just touch on the Japanese. Their
stamp designs bring ua in close touch with
Eastern customs, For example, on the twenty-
fifth anniversary of the marriage of the Emperor
and Empress, im 1894, they had « special stamp,
with the Imperialchrysanthemum in the middle
and o orane-binl on each side. This is o

Japanese way of sxying “umeany happy returns,”
as these birds are supposed, by the Japanese,
to have very long lives—some say a thousand

years |
Then when the Prince Imperial was married,

in 1900, they hadanether design, This: shows:
(some .of the articles used im the Japanese
wedding ceremony. Onéis a weeden box which
Contin a6 many ticecakes os there are years
in: the bride's age, and it is left in the bridal
chamber for three days and nights,

Bo, you ser, Great Britain is not quite alone
in this new business: of commemorative stampa.
We shall all, I hope, buy the Wembleystamps,
and I think they are going to make. thonsands
of new collectors, because stamps are such m
fascinating study, and because, when your go
to Wembley, you: can't aveid them.
 ——— =

—whith mens a mice where the horses are
ridden over hurdles aml water-jumpe—at a

Peace not very far from where Isobel lived ;
and Unels Harty was going to mde Grey

Lady im onerof the races, He had promised "te
take Taobel with him; and, just when they
were leaving the house, Ke caught sight. of
nabo,

“Let's. tale hime for lick," sail Unele
Harry. So faho went, with them to the mives,

There were hundreds: and hundreds of: people
there: so many, thot Sabo thought that: all the
world must have come to see Unele: Herny rite,
I the grand «tend, amd! round. aiowt—the
Place was Hack with them.
When the time came for Unele Harry® race,

he: lett. Isobel with her friends, and took Sabo
with him, Sebo was*very proud. Still more
proudwas he when he found himaelf «tting with
Cnels Harryon Grey Lady's hack. Uncle Harry
wore gree silk anc a red -racing exp; and,
Sabo lad never seem him look: so splendid
before. And when they went dowm from. the
peddick to the course, Sabo thought that the
hore: wars stepping on springs,

Now, we've got to win this, race" Tele
Harry said in Sabo's ear, as, they trned. atthe
starting-post; and the next minute they
were: off,
Never since that day when he rode om the:

hack of am elephant had Sabo gone at. such

aspeed. It was far faster than that! The grand
stand, with all the people standing m m. thick
erowd, went by in a flash. The horses were
all in a bunch together, hugging the rails,

lsobel, looking through her field-ghusees, ocd

 

soe them; at least, ahe could see the green »
 

silk and thered cap, “Theyrein front,” she said
in an excited wheper, “ De you think they Tl

win?”
Of course that ig what should have happemed,

but ib didnt, For, as. Isobel watched then
coming round a bend in the far distance, notin
a bunch now, but spread out a little, going [ile
mad, anc. at full stretch, she saw Grey Lady,

who. wat leading, come over the hurdles and—
oh,, dear'—fall. The green silk and the red cap,
which was Uncle Harry, rolled over and over

on- the: ground, and Leobel saw the other gal
loping horses ge over him.

Grey Lady was: om hor feet: im a twinkling,.
ami Babo, to his astonishment, found himeelf,
on her back. He-clung on: for dear life. He say
the reine im front of him, and, in order to get

hold: of them, le crawled up Grey Lady's neck f
This must. have frightened. the “horse, for, the
Text. moment, she was flying through the wir
ae Hfall the wolves: in Russia were at her heels.
She searcely seemed to-toweh the ground. Sie

overtook the: homes who bad gone m front of
het, with lier core back and her neck throst
out, Sle passed them like streak. The people
shouted, Subo, clinging like grim death, heard,
nothing but w comr of votes,

Grey Lady hed passed the winning-post amd
the race was over. She slithered on the grassy
pulled herself up, and went panting to where
Unde Harry, who wae not hurt, was coming ta
meet her.
“Well done, litthe man!” aaid Unele Harry,

to Sabo, as he took: him down.

And for the rest of the day Sabo was the
centre of attraction.

Another Sabo story next week.
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COLONIAL
TEAhhkeLO

Because they.asite
of:Bryrgreception
af/ over “he cowry

— HOMEsCOLONIAL
STORES LIMITED

BRANCHES EVERYWHERE

_TIMES sae

Made in our own Factories at

ea Harelueod” Worl Anetoa wuier

Crick's Patent, Na. 208089.

: : Mubber 25 rabidly aa

[Juss Grn, 1924, 
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Reels favour, and gives faving wear.

With BLACK CREPE RUBBER SOLES.
Bleach right throvgh—nol edges and hotfams only

No. 108—Best Box Calf (Also ne

29/6
he Black Crepe Rubber

Sole of this shoe matches Sim

the upper, rendering it '™]®

very suitable for every-
day wear, and is resilient

and comfortable, ‘With

Patented

Heel of cushioned leather

to prevent slipping.

‘ MANKIND ’   fires amd hell-siece
Three Fittings,

CRICK & CO.
Estab, La7a,

(Wholesale at HAZELWOOD,” NORTHAMPTON,

LON DCH RETAIL BRANCHES: 197, Shas erbory reat WC.2

8 High Holborn, W.C.1 {bear (opposite Princes Theat)
Gray

&

linn Roath i cl L wea
15, Broad Street Place, E,C.z (sear a ar TubeStathe Lane,

Liverpool Street Stateen),

2, oywen Victoriia. Street, E.C4 Sa, Rye Lane, Peckham, 5.2.15,
mk of England and o, St Jobn's Road Clapham

irannion House), Janetion, 5. Li.

And AGENTS throughout UK.
If wnahle fo obfatn focaily, send 3O/. and nant of sour dealer. fo
CHCA & CO, “HAZELWOOD,” NORTHAMPTON, and
shocs onli fe seal theoAre or ovr -méarest Acent, POST FREE, 
 

 

 

One of the many
Ask for
Hiustrations and descriptions of nearly seventy resorts —

from

  or Traffic Superintendent, LN-E-R.,, Aberdeen.
=~ —— —

ER
FIOLIDAY

RESORTS
IN

ENGLAND

PELTOME.

resorts on the East Coast-the drier side of Britain

“HOLIDAY SUGGESTIONS’ — which contains

Passenger Manager, L:N-E-R., Liverpool Street Station, London EC.2; York; Waverley Station, Edinburgh;
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Edinburgh Programme.
Week Beginning Sunday, 3th June.

SUNDAY, 9th June,
a5.30
secreso} Programmes 2. from Dowedotts

MONDAY, %4 June,
3.00—4.90.—Orchestra of St. Andrew Square

Pioture House (Miisieal Director, F. Bh
Cooper Wiles i

§.0-6:0.—EDINGURGH CHILDREN'S COR.
NEB,

TE12.—Programme SE. fron Landors

TUESDAY, 10th i
64-+-43,—ED DN BURGH © DREN'S Cor.

EH:

7.0 onwards. —Progranme. 8.2. from Landon,
WEDNESDAY, llth June.

530-4.90—elena of Sh. Andrew Eoquare
Picture. House: (Musical Director, FP. H.
Cooper Wilcox},

6.0-6,0,—EDISBERGH CHILDREN'S: COR-

HER,
'i—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.

&.G. frome London.

GEORGE MACDONALD, ¢.6., LL.D,

FGA. ote. (Secretary, Seottigh Educa-
tion: Department), on “ Broadcasting im
Aneitent ‘Times; Local News.

7.1L30,—Pregranne SB. frome Donedon.

THURSDAY, 12th June.
§.0-H4.—-BDISBURGE. CHILDREN'S COR-

BS
701—SNEWS ond WEATHER FORECAST.

Su. fromm Joonebar,
PERCY SCHOLES. 8.5: from London,
Radio: Socetiy Talk, SLL from Donen
Local Mowe.

7.35.—BRIC SCOTT [Entertainer at the Pian),
it, Selections: fron his Repertoire.

7.45. WINDTFPRED pri (Moexzo-Sopranc}.
“Vise aoArte(Tosca.oj decrs Pucca
As Mieae wee dh Gloria Thoe

7.65. ALEXANDER HOP E. ( Bass: Baritene),
““Torsadoc: Some 0? Care)... ied

£0—Mre ARTHUR SORDAGE (Firemaster,
Eehinbargh Fire Brigade), on ° "The Oran

anil Historical Shrew of the Fire Fighting
Services,”

(Centenary of Extinburgh Fire Briguee.}
#45. BERNARD BEERS (Salm “CeHis |,

lst. Movement from: ‘Colle Conmertio. . cata
&.30.—Ene Stott in Selections from bis: Reper-

bore.
Bedi. Winifred Adan,

“Ta: Dadkier 22... ger Quilter (7)
“EE Heard: Tow fang "4... Jno: Cates
) Pub this. Little Flower *

- Landon Rirteadd’ (5)
B50, Bernurd Beers.

* rice dager ical ac(S yar rehe Re ts & Baek

“Alingro Spiritong oo. ees Sera
0.5, Alexander Hope,

* The Bind Plougiman “ Cofingeby-Clarke
FESains ss eee sy igre a Loker
"The Yeomans Wedding Sang

Porwetowsaki (1)
11t—FRANE. @OLDREIVE,. on the Britieh

Empire Leprosy Relief Association,
0,30, Alexonder Hope.

“Niy Love She's Gut o Lasse =
Trad, ons, Sent

*“Bortor Ballad" ... » Coen (15
fh: dith Winifred ”Sle

EY Bisa Spirit iowa” *;,...¢"aneSifter

"Te There, My Lite:'™ . Aion Mette

lhik—SEWe: an WEATHER FORECAST.
SB. frome, Bendov,

Mr. E. LE BRETTON MARTIN. §.2. from
Bondon,

Loreal Mewa:
1a30,—Close. dawim

FRIDAY, [3th June,
2.004, 40.—Orchestra «f Shi Andrew Eqmare

Picture Hone (Magical Director, FE: H,

2. Cooper Wilbox).

fh-i0.—BDINBURGH CHILDREN'S cor.
at WER

7.0-11.0,—Proyramme S20. from Bondo,

SATURDAY, 14th June.
L-60—EDINBURGH CHILDRESS cor.
-+ hPETEE.

7 le~12.0.—Programme 5.8. from London,
a Announcer: Gy) Th Marshall’  
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THE MULLARD B.A. -was de-
signed for amplification but can be
used equally well for all general pur-

poses. When used as detector in

straight through” circuits the anode

voltage only requires ta be 30/50,
In reflexcireuts its stability gives easy
control. As transformer amplifier
the anode voltage varies from 30/100,

in the case of resistance amplifier up
to 200 volts.

The superiority of this type of valve
for amplification was recognised
during The Great War by. the British
and French Governments and as a
result it was used extensively for the

high standard of results that were

necessary.

Further information and RuA. valve
curves can be had upon application
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Mullard
THE-MASTER.- VALVE
Adit, The Wallard Radio Valoe Co., Lid. (Dept, RVT.), Nighiingala

 

 

Works; Nightingale Lane; Balko, 3.112, (200.)

BRITISH EMPIRE EXHIBITION, PALACE OF ENGINEERING, ‘
~s AVENUE 14, BAY Ti.  
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Western Elecfric
CRYSTAL SET

 
SIMPLE AND
INEXPENSIVE

inexpensive Crystal Set which will
x receive all items from your local Broad-

casting Station is to-day in great
demand, and the Western Electric Company
have designed and perfected this Set to suit
all pockets.

The set consists of a mahogany wood box
containing the necessary tuning apparatus and
detector and is complete with headphones.

With a well-constructed aerial the Western
Electric Crystal Set will receive music and
speech perfect in quality and reproduction.

The Head-receivers supplied with this Set are
‘of light construction and are fitted geeq
removable flannel and leather covered p
which adds greatly to the anitF

listening in.

No. 44001 a Set (without Head-
phones) - - “ £1 10 0

No. 44011 Patsccves 0 fl 50

Western Electric Company Limifed.
CONNAUGHT HOUSE, ALDWYCH, W.C.2.

Telephone: Centoan Td45 (9- lines),

Branches: EIRMINGHAM, LEEDS, GEASGOW. NEWCASTLE,
CARDIFF, MANCHESTER, SOUTHAMPTON, LIVERPOOL, sad

DUBLIN.     
 

 

SUPER-REFLEX SETS.
VERY one of these Receivers shown below operates on m
Reflex Circoit—the only economical methed which Riven

volume aod long distance. Every Instrument before
|| despateh is actully tested on Broadcasting and must be

passed O.K. by the Chief Tester, amd the label it carries is
your eee of complete satistaction..
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The Peto-Scott

1-Valve Reflex.
The first ene- Valeo. Sct for long ditsnce work,
Betdaée the valve omplibes each shea) twhos, it ta

siticiently sensitive ta receive every BBA. Stathes
at good strength in the "phones, aod if within >
Wiles or so froma Station if will operate o Load
Seraker, Will cover -all wave-length finchading

Chelmaferd). Cos and Valve evten,
Marconi Royalty 12/6. BORA, tax ooo-3-0

Peto-Scott Power
Amplifier.

Complete with Power Trantfornmert and Power
Vailvet. “Give on immense voloine, suifatic for
open-ablt fummner-time. usr or for’ a. contert. hall.
Compicte with Power Valves. ond inclasive of

deriand: Marcond & 1 0- 1 0-0

S.T. 100.
The most popular
Receiver al the
year. At 50 miles
from a BBC.

Statham it wall
operate a ood §

Spea ker, while from

any spot im the
country it will pick
up all B.B.C. Stations and most Continental Stations on the headphones.
Uses two valves, but by the reflex principles employed one valve is used

twice. Every instrument individually tested upon an Aenal under

actual working conditions, Excluding Valves and Cous but
including all Marconi Royalties, BBC. fees 11/= extra. £8-5-0

The Famous
“Popular
Wireless”
Reflex.
The most economi-
cal’ one-Valvwe Sot
ever designed, By
means of ewrtches
it can be used as
a Crystal Seb a
Crystal Receiver
with L.P. amplifi-
cation, of 88 @&
Reflex Receiver.
When used with a

fool Acrial all B.B.C. Stations can be received, with the nearest one
(if within 5 miles) on the Loud Speaker. est quality tested components
ased throughoot, Acrial tested and fully guaranteed. Including all

Marconi Royalties, B.B.C. royalties §/- extra, Valve £'7=12-G
al Lonils extra.

Peto-Scott Co., Ltd.,
HEAD OFFICE AND SHOWROOMS:

64, HIGH HOLBORN, W.C.1.
Branches: 99, High Holborn, W.C.1. 230, Wood Street, Walthamstow.
Cardiff : $4, Queen Street. Liverpool: 4, Manchester Street. Plymouth ;
near Derry's Glock.

(Wail Orders to 64, High Holborn, W.C.1.) GA,
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"Liverpool Programme.
WEDNESDAY, June 12th.
The Opening Ceremony

relayed from the Philbmaemonic: Hall.
E30, DORGAN RECITAL

by H.. A. BRANSCOMBE
(Organist, Philharmonic Somety}

PTErcece nee ee ecek Gialmani
Aire. inPelee Smart (11)

eBi aac ey ine lca Ue Lannefet

Overture (anette) sescssceseee ce eber
“Galop dAmour(con eodes eds ipo
“ Coronation March,” ........ dfeperioer (11)

8.1), LIVERPOOL CITY POLICE BAND.

Musical Director: Ch. Inepector C.. KR.
BICKSE.

(Ry Kind Permicsion of the Watch Com-
mittee and Chief Constable Francia Cal
well, CAE, MV.)

Overtore, ~*~ Der Froischitiz:™ Weber (1)
fi. 10, EMILY BROUGHTOR (Suprancn)

Sone, Seheobed,

JAMES HOWELL, (Baseh
Bong, Belected,

5.i: The Bane

"Tableau Musien!” .... Amnaky-Aorsakow
$.45.—Mr. J.C. W. RE?TH(Managing Director:

6.6.0.intredneme the Lor Miagror.
9.0.— Time 3ignal-trom. Biz Ben,

GFENING SPEECHES.
88. to all Stations,

‘THE, LORD MAY OR. OF LIVERPOOL

(ARNOLD RUSHTON, Benq., J.P.)
Fir WILLIAM ABPOT HERDAAN, C.E.E.,
D2, LL.D. FS. FL& Emerg
Professor, Liverpool University.

0h The Burro.
Bute, “OLArhtsienne” ms eed

#45. Emly Gronghtem and TamasHowell.
Bunge, Selected,

W0—BEWS ond WEATHER FORECAST.
SB. fen eis Local) Mowe,

i, LA The Barrel.

Selettion, ‘ Mierria Engtanec

t0.30.—Claae clown.

THURSDAY, June 12th.
404..—Geillerd and bis Orekestra, relayed

from, the Scala, Picture House.

» Gervnrts

6.00 th 15.—THE, KUDOS” CORNER,
TLL, Progromme So. from Lorebor.

FRIDAY, June Lith.
4.0) 50, (fathered anal hia Oxchnestinn, relayed

from the Scala Pioture Hense,
i.30-¢.425—THE KIDDIES cCoOBRNER,
TZo.—REWS tind WEATHER. FOREEAST:

SUR: fem Londen. Lore! Nova;
THE LIVERPOOL CHAMBER MUSIC

QUINTETTE.
Poder the. Dinertion of LOTS, COBEN,

Th. Quintet, Op. Hb. Solr
L4i.—“"FANNEAUBER Act. Eo SUH) fram

Bondorm

Bok Gu JEFPOOCEK (Baritone).
Bonga, Felerteat,

Gk ——Groortettte,, Bia DT accep a acd cite AMazart
mh h AMY TAGGARTeee

“The Stour" = ; ‘dai Bowers

i Birthday’ - _ Clan

"Ta a aia” ~ Cueeliew
“Siro: chown Bird" .. Phillipa

Se, LALIS COAueoeee
“CC heeoo bochoter " » iteAlors
“har ** elie hesitate ee ee

String (juurtatte,
“TRondanderry Aig’. eee arr. Hriilge
“Molly onthe Shore” . ... . Geninger

50. Amy Tagrart,
“One Ping Deg cin eidacn nee Precise
* Waltz Song” _ (ea

bho.NEWS and WEATHER. ‘FORECAST.
Su. from London, ‘Loewk News:

EIS. &. LEDGARD (Sola: "Callah

Sonata in A Major oo. Boecherivé
LooCohen ane. J. xWhiteland:

Concerto for Two Viola in D Minor (lst
and Sind Movements}: ; Bach

BSS. G. J, Jeffcock. Somes Belected:
M).—Quintette ....cu. vstcneeee Bearak
bh10,—Close down,

SATURDAY, June 14th,
4,0-6,0.—Goillard: anc hie Orchestra, relaged

from the Seale Pietare Hower

6.30-6.15.—THE KIDDIES' CORNER.
TOE—PreeLE free Condition,

Anmouncer: JL Corel Pearson,

  
j Advertisement of Cossor Valve

 
— and a comparison

ITH muscles taut, he Lo
working m perfect harmony, the athlete
the embodiment of scientifically-applied

energy.

his: face set, arms and. legs

Long trainmg has taught him the lessom that every
ounce of energy must be put to some useful purpose, or
his stamina will be sapped and the race lost. In his
way he affords a striking object lesson to all Valve users.

Asevery wireless enthusiast
should know, when a Valwe
glows themite a prolific Ebream

of negative particles—elec-
trona—which travel towerds
the Grid and Anode. It is
this clectron. stream in fact
which is the very lile-blood
of your Set,

in a Valve wath along slender
lament surroundded by a
straight Anode a considerable
percentage of this electron
stream must leak away at each
end without doing any ueeful
work, Obviously just as
serigua a case of mie-directed
energy os an athlete whe

Scores of thousands have

swings his arms out of tune
with the movements of his
lege.

Im the Cosser, however, the
arched filament is almost tot:
ally enclosed by the hood-
thaped Amode and practically
the whole of the electron
stream is usefully employed.

Although ahis runner will
lete the courte, and an

ineficiame valve will give
some measure of reproduction,
yet it m only when we have
the actual evidence provided
fa ie ands ee ae
get a definite standard al

eoMmparnson.

actual evidence of Cossor
leadership and know that if does give greater volume,
greatly increased sensitiveness on long distance work
and improved tonal purity when used with a Loud
Speaker.

€o, Lodi, Highbury Grove, London, Ni5,
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“ London calling the British Isles! "'

( \||EXCELD
HANDKERCHIEFS

Two Gold Medals Awarded
A Special Fabric Just like Silk

Genuine and Reliable

Made in All White #Specie!
also

Coloured Borders All Hemstitched

Ye Kha for Ladies, Smal! Gents,
egy Medium Gents, Large Gents

x fo : a2

| Ie shall have A Good Article will tell its Own Story

Not expensive H. 4 e

1C whereer she goes See Name Excelda on Every Handkerchief.

AKE an Ericsson Valvo Set with SOLD BY DRAPERS AND OUTFITTERS
you on your picnic trips, boating, ALL OVER THE COUNTRY.

yachting, down on the farm, ‘at
the sea—anywher, No matter where
you wander through Britain an Exiesson EXCELDA Soft Callars for Men—a Good Article.
Valve Set will put you in touch with
one at least of the BBC. Stations.

 

  
 

   

   
  
   
  

Excellent “light "' programmes are
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, vroamised for the open air months —— TMNT TTT) T MTT TTT TT - 7

. ‘Dancing in the open to the strains of =r EITCTTT ILEE =
the Savoy Havana Bands will be the = =

| order of the day—or the afternoon, D M 1 =rather, The incorporation of. the 4 . = 5
| utimost reaction allowed by the P.M.G, i ‘ i . ee

1 in these sets gives a tremendous os ATURAL beauty, that intomparcble” feminine birth- =

receiving range and niccatinigk Sali = right, lias triumphed at last over Fashion's artifici. [= i

ha Bpen ker strenoth at creqsanable fis: 23 alities: The discriminating woman of to-day is fully [=
i fant ay - : i a = LWare that it is reed thee beeoorinding hit lachytile to hobble ancl i=

! = aes = livip her way through life. E
Write as to-day for farther =| ebers were the first to grasp this delicate situation and to |=)
details, aleo information = evolve a method of fing shoes, whereby thousands of [=
re our crystal sets, famous = naturally rounded and shapely feet were delivered from a = y

| Telephones ond “ Soper =| bondage that robbed vivacity of ite piquanicy and youth of =F
Tone a j d Speaker. = its bloom. ea iss ohaed os : i ; = the J

| = Babers'’ method is simplicity iteelf ; for by measurmg the toot st
if The British LM. Eric -on Mig. Co., Lod, = trom heel fo bell ond not from heel to toe, the slender bones —
HT Jaternational Buildings, = nnd mrkeles of the arch are supported and strengthened, Yet = 7
l o7/7e Kingsway, Lordon, W...2, = w#though firmly gripped the arch remains flexible and every [= j

* a bot hie-ite freedom, =4

| =| Moreover, whilst fulfilling every physical requirement, Babers'

=

[— {
| ce Bhoos leave nothing to be desired in hatidseone st vies and the =

Selline Agents =! harmonious preferences of well-iressed women. — ol
| Nspire, — Let us aend yo our lene8," whieh fully explains Babers oa

1 = waa! icaal-— F RTTINGO AM: = Princip hes, You art alo cordially invited to view, without =
Ir ars ay ree ; onsee _ obligation, (he numerous styles we hold. We would impress = '
| COLOR ERTER : 121, High St, = the facet that we have special fittings for narrow heels and =

KOOTLAND; Maleotm Meal = i : aT : — i
i wT, Dehn antae = carry sit widths fo ene ry aise, Lou will travel far and not =

i's oeeee =| find such comprehensive ranges. a
7 LE EXGLAND: Milborn Mo. = =

Newrnel)e-pirTyrie. ais
TRISH FREE STATE: Binks “=: =
earied teri W. a. Dork, Eelly = =
4%, 17%, GO Bromwek 81, = —=
Drahtin. =| i
HELFAST: J, Hoberleon, Lid, = =
7, May Btreet, = | h

; = |
—| Fig. A shows the perfect Balers _

Sy fisting ae prafu tine. arch, —
f = — whilst Jrig. Shows Be ondinary =

a Range, SalaiKD — method which does pot, -—
Sehadid for E : = —Gatst. a So : BABERS :1b cel 4 acces: |---| —

cores... 818 15 8 ALVE = St ; ==| 309, Oxford reet, London, W.1. =

|
= (Opposite D, HH. Evans) Telephone: Mayvram 2608/9. =

I = Habers, Cid,, Jeriey. =|

a : =
shee EATTTTITTMNTP TT LIN TT rere Tie ' 
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Plymouth Programme.
Week beginniny June Sth, 1924

 

. SUNDAY, &h Juoe.
ORF. a0)
6.010:90 \ Proyennunes S.B. fram Londen.

MONDAY, Sh June.

oes She ory Fietoms Hise Ch liestiri

ik-#.30,.. PLEMOUTHCHILDREN'S HOUR,
7.12.0,— Progremme SLE from, Landon.

TUESDAY, ith Jame.

tik.30.—Savon Pictore House: Orchestra

he5.0, PLYRTe CARI LRENSs HOTR,

TE NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST,

AUB from Landen,
Mr OS Wo LAWTN. oe Jrom Londen,

Lecal yeaa.

7aS, —Totervad,

Buh Local Concert.
WINTFRED GRANT ({Pimeforte),

IRENE BUCKINGHAM (Violin,

Duet, Heethoven-Kreler Sonata

Aectioven-Areister
[rane Buckingham (¥ielie Soltp,

Peretti oe Be a pe md oe Mocert-A reali

Bolerd i... 7 Gorroe

We ALTER. BILLING "enitore’

*“Vuiean's Song” ( Podemon et Baeis "}
Gosnod: (T}

“Therea @ Hid) by the Baaone ees Joadue
MARGARET SOUTHARD (Soprana}.

“ Oneen Mary's Larent.” .....2... Elgar
* Litth Waves of Breseney ” ... Graton Peel

JACK TRAIN (Comedian),
‘And Yel Don't Know”

= Weston. and Lee (7)
* Down om the Ferm,”
WILLIAM LENNOX. (Elocmtaamist),

* The Revenge” (A Ballad of the Fleet)
eyo

“ The Elf Child; or, Litth Orphan Anme™
a. W.. Riley

Viuired Grant (Pinnotorte oli.

Sonate Cecite ar ateiehe eee ee nas irriny

“ Shatiow bance . Adee Dowell( 4)

1.0. lrene Bie binssain:
1 Bets “Dre Pe eas Hagin: Weed (14)
* Hunparton Lnnes Brahm(Ey

ALacpaaret Pouthard.

8 ies Softh: Hioorning * Stes ees Sooke

“The Last Rote of Summer” (Old [ash
Fare«ker ae . Proditioneal

Weaha ‘Bilting.

* 0) Bitar’ ob be la oe ee Wiper (11)

“ Drink to Me Only with Thine Eyea
Owalter

Jack Train.
“Hokum. Town” .2:. Westen and Lee (7)

“Last Nigkhtoon the Back Porch"
Brown Sehravbatader

Wiliam Lennox,
Se Be Dita eee ee Choon Jeredath

“The Last Man" Then€ramipbell
Irene Basckciaetanien,

a eeeeAthiypranrats
‘Londonderry Air22... O'Conner: Morrts

Winitred Grranb.

* Rhapeodie Hongraise oe eee a ela Diact
“Le Pile oon ecw eisai Rajf (15)

1.2—NEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.

aA. from: Lowdon,

Local News.
10. L5.— Close down.

WEDNESDAY, Lith June.
3.34.30.—Savoy Picture House Orchestra.
a, a0-6ah,— PLYMOUTH CHILDREN'S HOUR,

T.8-11.30,—Programme. 8.2. fromm London,

THURSDAY, [2th June.
5.MH.30.—Savroy Picture House Orchestra.
fe6.30.-PLYMOUTH CHILDREN'S HOUR.
7.0-11L.U.—Proyramme SR. from London,

FRIDAY, 13th June.
5.04. 30.—Savoey Picture House Orehestra.
fi.3t-6.30.-PLYMOUTH CHILDREN'S HOUR.
Fal} 1.0.—Programme. Su. from London,

SATURDAY, 14th June.
oe4.30,—Savoy Picture House Orchestra.
§,.305.30.-PLYMOUTH CHILDREN'S HOUR.
he12.0.—Pregramne S28. fron London,

Announcer: Clarence Goode,

‘4. dence pF ee
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Achievements.
THE PORTABLE-FIVE.

The onby Portable Rercewine Set in os lemther

[rt Entirely Self-Con-

locpp aera! ancl eeSpeaker

reception: on: the Loud Speaker at 25
miles o oo Headphones at 500
mihes.

THE SUPERFIVE.
_ & Five-Valve: Cabinet Reesiver for uz wikl

either Dull or Baght emottier valves—owing to cbs

really gow Lowdl Speaker reception
may be easily obtained at 500 miles under
normal conditions—onder rcasonably tavouralal=
tifctmntances good Loud Speaker recep
tor af 3,000 miifes hos beem brequently
obtained by private wees.

MH’ rite. for special illustrated cofelogwes
describing the above to —

 

Ogi& Shesrrocms (Open 8 fe 7; Solely leb=

$2, QUEEN ST. HAMMERSMITH, LONDON, W.64.,
Tie? deereDLE, “en2" Piegectar, Gaedea.”

PEW AGEWOPES STPER GFiy,

Two Outstanding  
soitcome, requiring Moe Aerial ond Mo |
Earth.
tained, inchadhang valves, batteries, icevrst |

Really good |

many Special and Exclusive festures | 

 

BEC Ter ecto Sx. Od

RESULTS.
Broadcasting on a loud speaker within a few
miles of the Broadcasting station.
Ths: aussit aeaileoie soeaaah ooaeaan
Micrometer adjustment, giving permanent

Sterling, Brown of other standard ‘phones 75/- extra,
Our neo Si-pege Catelogue (ALT| fren on regueal,

RADIO iNSTRUMENTS,Ltd.
WORKS, OFFICES AND SHOWROOMS:

12, HYDE ST., NEW OXFORD 5T., W.C1.
"Phone > fiero! bEHeAi, Fringras # Beat radieg, odio
Beribern Deput—'5, Wir—| Aveain, SLARCHESTED: Trigg 
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See that all the addres
Tags on your bags and
trunks are nnison’s
All-Rope “P" Tags.
Strongas a ship's hawser,
made from the toughest
rope stock,and reinforced
with brass eyelet. Rough
handling of your lugenge
does not injure Denni-
son's All-Rope“P”Tags.
Use them—it means
safety first and all the
tume. Sold im packets of
12 Tags ready for use.

 
 
 

— ==" =

hak Your Stationer for:

Sowwisons
ALL-ROPE’P"TAGS

PREE—Sieigles enti poet diee, Witte te  
Howe, Ciimrcial Shea, LEEPs.

1

Think Beyond Your
Present Position
A fow years from sow! There. indeed, is fading

senous thenght. Will you. ten--twenty rears hence,
jost aboot where you ere today, of will pom

eceopy a position of reeponsibility. .

Don't Imagine that you con getion without special.
iaed troining. Finiae et above the mere “jak
clase by getting epect knowledge that will make the
an cxpert in your work aod competent to direct the
work of others. I

Think out a Caroer, then qualify for a life of progress
wearthy ol your ambition c tralning ven by E

Enternational Cocrestioudsnen : aa gran
steadily in peor for tha thrreands
of British me women _—e deat oe farrgedd
head ecseale an gycourse of lnstewetion. of whieh,
there are more thas 3b,

Let us tell you more eboul LCS. Training, which
anyone cancerry throagh to succes Without place
yeurrelt onder = ceeepanlets wimply mark ood poet
this Coopen and leom how we can be of real Prac

bonl sesiatence in helping you to step upward,
Eaeeeaeee

fi, International Buildings, Kingeway, Leeden, W.C2,

Please send me your bookler conta full particulace of
the Course of Correspondence Trane before which b
hove marked K. | essere fo obligation.

WIRELESS TELECGRAPHY
(Elementary and Advanced)

 

 

poneey : ClEreach & SpanishFAdvertreas bP iE ee

Tar Snotan oueee
DiBosk-beepiog USkarthond wriling

Building rN Writing
DitCemumercial Art oT

(OWoodworkin
gineering. oll ies ProfessionalExarat, sinte.
Seee eid...

The LIS. peach wherever the coches, and have
aver 300 Courses of Stady. |ostfence ndawe
not in the above biet write it “i

puicencnineel bes Saar SaiIya Sul? iden

| Mangites.casne “a eden Papeaeete

L. Address... poderbe aresieielees

|} 1  
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PYRAMID
HIGH-TENSION

BATTERIES
MAKE ALL THE DIFFERENCE TO YOUR SET!

THE PYRAMIDis a battery that can be absolutely

relied upon to render consistent and unfailing service
in your H.T.circuit.

The dealer takes no risk in unhesitatingly recom-
mending it to his customers, because it is FULLY

GUARANTEED. Tapped every three volts, its
distinctive features are long life, silent working, and
constant voltage. We quote below one of many

testimonials, which speaksfor itself.

60 voir 11/9

90 vorr 17/9

 

  
15vorr 2/9

33vorr 6/9

Special Wander Plugs 3d.
WEMBLEY. per pair.

May 15th, 1924.
Dear Sirs,

I am writting to tell vou about the splendid

performance of one of your 60 v. PYRAMID
batteries. Although t constant use for some
considerable time the volimeter stil shows 60, and I

find it very silent in operation—an umportant point,
allowing much clearer and more accurate tuning,

Yours fatthfully.

 

If your local dealer does not stock send us his. name and address, and we will send him the
| battery marked with your name.

‘WATES BROS., LTD.
a Head Office: 12, 13 & 14, Gt. Queen St., Kingsway, W.C.2,

0

“™y2"

SOUTHERN DEPOT(Wholesale): 101, OLD CHRIST- SOUTH-WESTERN DEPOT (Wholesale): CENTRAL
CHURCH RD., BOURNEMOUTH. ; MILL; RALEIGH STREET, PLYMOUTH.

"Phone: Bournemouth 3573. ‘Phone: Plymouth 2481,
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Sheffield Programme.
Week beginning &th June.

SUNDAY, 8th June.
3.0-5.90.- 1+ é eA.
€90-10, 15.) 2 Programmes SB. from Birmingham,

 

MONDAY, 9th June.
5.304 90,— Programme So. from Afnedewter,

Ah. 3028, 15.— SHEFFIELD RIDDIES’ CORNER,

8, 15—8.30,—Cheatowith Ohder Ridden:

7.0-12.0,— Programme 88, fron Giri nga,

TUESDAY, 1th June.
$.390—4.50.—Orchesirn ond Organ Recital by

J, W. Strickland, relayed from the
Albert Hall,

$0. 15.—SHEFFIELERIDDIES CORNER,
156.—Chat with Older Rodchtes,

0 onwards, Programme 5.8.from Birmingham.

WEDNESDAY, Ilth June.
3. a4, 30, — Programme So. from Dirnitaghem,

6.30-0,15.— SHEFFIELD KIDDIES CORNER.
6. 15—-0.30,—Chot with Older Kiddies.

7.0-11-30,.—Progranuns SLB. from Birning-
har.

THURSDAY, 12th June.
5St30, —Orchestra dual Organ Recrial hey

=. J, W. Strickland, relayed from the Albert

Hall.

sch. BHEFFIELD KIDDIES CORNER,
1b-6,30.—Chat with Older Ixscches,

0-17.0.— Programme &.B8, from Birminghan,

FRIDAY, 13th June.

3.30-4.50.—Programme 8.8. from Moarichester.

5. 30-1. 15.—SHEREFIELD KIDDIES’ CORNER,
6.158. 90.— Chat with Older Kicilies.

T.0—NEWS wd WEATHER FORECAST,
“S.B. from, London,

Local. News.

1s THE MOORHEAD QUARTETTE
~ (Fiano, Violin, ‘Cello, and Clarinet).

1 Old Competeeiii ceiascceeeeee sc Tene
“Le Cinguantaing "i.e. GL Maric

CLARA: SOBRTH (Soprano).
“One Fine Day *- (Madame Butterfly")

Puce

44 Larmoent of Tas 3.100 Grenrifle Hantock

7.45.—" TANNHAUSER,;Act E 6.8, from

London. ~~ ' ;
i Qunrtettie.

’ “ Bigototig  viccevcecciis. Feraa
Belections { « Boti ne creme ieee sak REE

MABRIORILE CILL (Contralte}.
eDiets Bled sngvena thea ee eases CORE
“In Summertime on Bredon ™ Graham Peel

Quartette.
( “ Antouw wd Cleopatra "'

Belectione Ferre

“ Kissing Time ™ ......4 Caryl
16.0.—KEWS and WEATHER FORECAST.

5.8. from Londen.
Loral News. - . : :

10,15.—'Cello Bolp, " Slumber Song ™,.. Squire
Clara North. ey ae

Bi,
Gi.
7.

6,
6.
i.

B. L
a
r

be

S Good-bye.’ cicccsssecnerdepteneenes ek Tanti
“ fougs of England ”......... Le Cernne eae {W)

. Quarbette. :
Mectitetiom: yin. csscceccses covers
Belection, "The-Bohemian Girl"... Balfe

~ Marjorie “Gill.”
“The Sands o Deo" ......... Fredh. Cloy
"Sink, Red Bum” ........3 Teresa del Riego

Qiartette.
Violin Solo, “ Le Cygne" .,.... Satnt-Sasna
Belection, “Tl Trovatore ......., sees. Ferdi
March, “Vimy Bidge™ ........... » Bidgood

11,15.—Close down.

SATURDAY, 14th June,

3.3044. 30,—Programm¢ So. from Birmingham,

6.30-6.15.—SHEF FIELD KIDDIES’CORNER.
6.15-6.30.—Chat with Older Kiddins,

7.0-12.0.—Programme &.. from Birmingham,

* Announcer: H. C. Head-Jenner.

 

Asnumber against a mical item indicates the name
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Gromap

Gramanhone

‘Use yourGramophone
as a Loud Speaker~

it is but a moment's work to convert
it into a good Loud Speaker by

means of one of these special Reproducers.

Merely remove the Gramophone Sound-
box and. press on the rubber connection
of the Brown Repreducer and at once

[ you already possess a Gramophone

» you have a first-class Loud Speaker.

Each Reproducer is ilenical40 principle
with those used in Jrown Loud Speakers,
and will give the same purity of tone
and ample’ volume which has made: the
name COW! so well-known.

Remember that the Brown Reproducer
will fit every type of Gramophone irrespec-
tive of its size, shape or pattern.

Supplied by all Dealers in two sizes :

Type H.1 - £4-12-0
TypeH.2 - £2- 4-0

Th Tuer HI
Loud

Seeaker Aifiachmeat.

Left: The Tyee 2
Cena

Speaker liirchorent.

  

 

  

to Crystal Users
Any Crystal Sel, not more
than / 0 miles froma BOBO.
Station, and giving signals
which can be Aeord with
the "phones [2 inches from
the car, will work a Cryalapox
Loud Speaker.

And the exlreme purity for

which the Crystal i famed

will be retained.

Price - - £6§-15-0
B.B.C. Tax 5/-

 

Ss. G. BROWN, LTD., Victoria Road, N. Acton, W.3.
Retail: 19, Mortimer Street, W.1, and 15, Moorfields, Liverpool.
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aS Broadcast to All Stations and U.S.A.
Record ONLY for COLUMBIA Records

il.

| The Famous SAVOYMOTEL Dance Bands

   

  

atthe SAVOY HOTEL - LONDON
and the

= savory —
sce, haveNABAND

 
  

THE. SAVOY

| The SAVOYORPHEANS.
(AMERICAN MEDLEY, One-“StepLATEST DANCE | “amersmiesas 2:| ; {HORSEY, KEEP YOUR TAIL UP, Fox-Trot:-

: 3?" say IT WITH A UKULELE. Fox-Trot a
: : (RIVIERA ROSE, Waltz: - - i
; eeee= KENTUCKY, SUREE AS‘youRE oe

; ox-Trot - ‘

; s4gx{ TWELVE O'CLOCK "AT: NIGHT;? Fox-Trot’ =
: HONOLULU BLUES! Fox-Trot- - - . io-inch,

|MAGGIE! YES, MA! Fox-Trot’ -  - £." ae
| S395\ THAT'S EVERYTHING, Fox-Trot = - Soe

i) 7 i! LOVE YOU, Fox-Trot . S e a é - ,
4374; WHEN 17'S NIGHT TIME IN ITALY, IT's

| WEDNESDAY OVER HERE, Fox-Trot -  . |
it Meu” 4373(MADAME POMPADOUR, Wats 4 _|
iP ‘ “ Joseph." Fox- Trot - |

7o/t LOVE you (LITTLE JESSIE JAMES}, Fox-Trot-|
337° LINGER AWHILE, Fox-Trot (Savoy Havana Band) |

| The ONLY Records —“The. SAVOY Serene.
J : 3434 DEAR LOVE, MV LOVE, Waltz .. WITHOUT SCRATCH!

=

ses(?S3HMi Gitt"sooie
| aygg/MARCH OF THE MANNIKINS, Fox:ne Teo
| S4° PASSIONETTA, Fox-Trot-

—

- a

1 T2-inch,

| 4s. Gd.

=

S
e
r
e
g
t
l
e
n

+
“
i
s

 
 t

t
@

ff

a
e

ae:
o
e

t
7
4

i

na (GIGOLETTE, Fox-Trot ;°- z
: ; 3° waltz ME TO SLEEP IN YOUR ARMS ~~ 3}-

. ! All these selections = __/1‘tove me (i'm WiLD ABOUT MYSELM), FouTr &*™
| - 335" WHISTLING, Fox-T| have been broad- | | ete les nee

(LAST NIGHT ON THE BACK PORCH, Fox- Trot

Orpheansand Savoy: f
wears Band fica or SWANEESMILES, FoxTet== wae
the Savoy Hotel. Ge aeatoeaand—_Sellers.

|
10-inch,

|

fa
cast by the Savoy 33\ THE OOM-PAH TROT, One-Step -

|

|

it _ Orux ColumbiaComplefe Ih! of NM ON
For all Recerds ‘arte Viihon aremas“ME Broce RECORDSi Gramophones onid tack — Wea

if
oe
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| HOUSE LIGHTING  
THE
LONG-LIFE
BATTERY

 

 

 Long, light nights, with the out-of-doors calling,

mean less work for Radio Sets.

These are the batteries for Summer-tima

Unless the whole charge is previously takes

out they only meed :

RE-CHARGING EVERY
6 MONTHS.
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Type dD. 7. {5. Type H.Z. |

GLASS BOXES, CELLULOID BOXES,i
HEAVY PLATE, 2 VOLTS. :

2. VOLTS. c sas

Capacity 20 ampere hours 40 to 80 amp. bows.
at slow intermittent

discharges. Suitable four
t

: ie
= Supplied dry and fully Dull Emitter Valves

charged.

Suitable for 06 amp, PRICES from

Dull Emitter Valves. 17/6 to £1:4:6 als

PRICE S/- EACH. uncharged,

Obtainable from all dealers and

Exide Service Agents.
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PRICE

25/-
BRITISH MANUFACTURE

fELBC Stamped) ond

nu

Tekphone—Mayfair 4208.9.

Trade emeuiries fiepifea.

 Result of

16 years

experience

Whatis the particular advantage of the “ Matched Tone” feature ?
How can we claim a distinet superiority amongst so many,good
headphones? Well, the ordinary method of matching the. two
receivers by ear obviously has its disadvantages, the sense of
hearing not being sufficiently developed for detecting dissimilarity
in the various tone degrees, Brandes receivers are matched by
specially constructed apparatus which has been installed at our

Works after long years of experiment. When tested by ear, it is
found that sound in one receiver cannot be matched with another
by a margin of eighty degrees. By our apparatus we are able to
match the corresponding note in each to within five degrees. Ash
your Dealer for Brandes.

Manufectered ot Slough, Bucks, by

Brandes Limited, Walmar House, 296, Regent Street, London, W.1.
Glasgow 47, Waterloo Sirect. Heweostle—4/6, Poot Offce Choutbers,

cMatched ‘Tone
TRADE MARK

Radio Headphones
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HUNDERYweather is approaching—we have
already had some—for safety's sake you must
switch your aerial efficiently. The Burndept Aerial

Safety Switch is essential if you wish to protect your set
ae possible damage by lightning. Better be certain of
safety.
May be obtained from all Burndept Agents or Wireless Dealers or
direct fram Burndept Ltd., Aldine House, Bedford Street, Strand, W.C.2.
Fill in the coupon and attach a postal order for 12/6.

Long-Range Experimental Station. 

By means of the interchangeable coils, all users
of the Ethophone V.can listen to the broadcast
from the long-range experimental station now
being constructed. “The necessary Burndept Coils
are one No. 150 (6/-) and two No. 300 (8/-

Me dealers or direct from Head Office,
_ The Ethophone ¥V., is the most efficient and mod-

erately priced high-class wireless receiver-on the
market.

BURNDEPT
WIRELESS APPARATUS

Visit our Stand at Wembley in the Palace of Engineering,
Avenue 13, Bay 13.

 

      
 

each). They may be obtained from all agents or.

aT
 

 
yeCUTTHIS OUTSamay

ToBurniept Ltd., Aldins House,

Redford Street, Strand, W.C.2.

(1) Tenclose cheque / P.O. for 12/6.
Please send ime, post free, one
Burndept Acrial Satety Switch.

(2) Please send publication No. 24,
describing the Burndept Aerial
Safety Switch.

(3) Please send me your new bookler
about the Ethophone V’.

Cross ow! paragraphs nol required.
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FELLOWs
The “Super 2." shown below pro-
Vides a.auperior quality set at.a popular
price. Tt will receive any British or
Contmental telephony, even when
the nearest Broadcasting Station 14
working.
Price: Complete with H.T. Batfery, Ace
fiulaier, Aerial with Insdlaters, anal f° pair ot
1,000 okm, besaplodes,

a29:0:0
Extras: B.E.C. tax 15+: Marcocd Tax 25/+ and

2 rabies,

“LITTLE GEM”Crystal Receiving Set

maeSIG 2.
PERFECT RECEPTION—

IT's. SPLENDID.

    .

 

REVO LIGHTWEIGHT
WIRELESS HEADPHONES.
lestastanecwely adjoeiable withoot releasing any tcrewd

A Better Hesdphooe connot be made.

Bult op to Quality not down toa Price,

BRITISH MADE AT OUR OWN WORKS,

ae fies awanea are ,
mite,

S-ralve A mpliier erounted in colnet, aniform
with: the Soper-2 tet, £5 + 1.0, plus tases,

of/- and 2 walves,

FELLOWS MAGNETO (o., Ltd.
LONDON, N.W.10.

Telephone feleqeamt |
Wliesden 1560 ea (yan A rthigg,, Plt me, Lap clen.""

 
Have. you tried the Reva Lowd Soeaker 2 oH

The Senior Speaker at the fanier Prive,
SC
LE

CN
ET

AT
P
A
R
E
N
T
P
E

Makers: of the famous “Revophone” Crystal Receiving
Set—the set that started half Britain listening-in Crystal f

Valve Sets, Two-Valve Sets, One and Two-Valve Amp!ifiers,

Loud Speakers, Patent “One Man™ !

Frau al! Dealers ae divert fre (Ae Manufacturer |

 

Telescopic Mast, etc.
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ago, HONEY was the only sweet food * webt hin

reach of the general pobhic, No manufactured sugar can
compare With Natural HONEY. There is no doubt that many
of the ills of modern life, such a3 didbetes, are caused through
the excessiveise of manufactured sugar im the place of HON EY.

‘Nature is still ahead of modern scientists and experts."
HONEY i the most digestive of all Supar tocetis—it

highly wuttitious and niildly laxative. Start the HONEY
habit now and note how much better

THE RUNBAKEN BATTERY CHARGER,
MODEL A.C.1, makes it possible to keep a large
number of accumulators in a fully charged state at
a practically negligible cost. -

At 6 volts it gives a constant «charging rate of 5-0 amps.,
and consumes no more cutfent than an ordinary house lamp.

| The CABLE ACCESSORIES €O., LTD., TIPTON, STAFFS. i

EPS. 49) CARDIFE--6, St, AndrewsCresteal. NEWCASTLE-ON-TYSE-22,Oxlord St
FL VELATLA ATLAMACONTETAAAREDHATAANASATE 1D COR EATEELUTEA —— a =

’ hi - .
CT SUCUVAT ATTAETTTT q

i ‘Give the Children HONEY VALVE SETS AND
says Imperial Bee, Esq., ALTERNATING CURRENT

= HATS the soundest advice I can give except take it Valve set users in districts served by alternating t
T every day yourself. Until a ‘hundred and fifty years current are very olten handicapped by lack of local i

facilities for battery charging.

    
  

you will feel.

NEW ZEALAND
HONEY

‘Imperial Bee’ Brand
Waerariicd pure and wm-

odlier, 458. for cand

jisiston Sintpertal few Honey

ofa Ateh. clash. “Grocers,
Chemis, Potrics: aud Stores.

In I'gand 1's Screw-Top Glass

Jars, ‘Menoputs, ele.

Solid) constraction and handsome
finish im enamel and mickel plate.

Pie £7 - 10-0 Ee
(MADE AT MANCHESTER.)

 

Self-adjusting and casy fo operste,

aimply connect fo lamp holder.

Ideal for Radio Socicties, May be
purchased on deferred terms.

WRITE FOR BOOKLET.

THE RUNBAKEN MAGNETO

 

Ti upabie to opti seats COMPANY, LTD.,
WE, GEVWait anal sacle i

oa of your dealer to A, J. Mille Derby Street, Manchester.
fee | & Co.,Ltd, 14, Tootey Sty, =

i} 1 bai, Sub. E. Tuupceerem, 55 Deaaequle
/ Lovee. lia Great. Bartland #1, Wi
| See the bees at work of the Lanne. 0 Athen Be

: Livemroon. Wi Hardiman =,
‘Imperial Bee’ Stand New
Zealand Pouilion BRITISH

EMPIRE EXAIBITION,
where (he Official andONLY
exhibit of Honey ro shown.

Bw, 1) corpo Aa,
Bare, if One 4.
Giasonwy, BT Bi, Vincent EE
Dieu, 17. Clare Ha.
Puan, 1, Rus irene
Skwistig, Je? Nerikashevlia! OL
Watcmean, Derby Sdeeee, Cheeni tee (broad 4 lhe |
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||| LOWD SPEAKER
: Affords the same quality of tone as our Standard models, yet
Z it measures but 13° x74" x7" and can be carried just like a

| Fi camera. The collapsible tripod folds neatly away into the

E Levant Grain Leatherette case. It adds a new joy to
Picnics—the River—the Garden, and yet isa perfect
speaker for the Home. Price complete with Tripod ready

to connect to receiving set £6:6: 0,
Hrite fot Folder WAL.

ALFRED GRAHAM & COMPANY
St. Andrew's Works, Crofton Park, LONDON, 3.E.4
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Telephane : Telegrams ; =
_ Sydenham 2820-1-2, “Navalhada, Catgreen, London,” =

Showrooms : =
7 s-26, Fave Row, Wil, ond 8, High treet, Clapham, a.W4 =

r : At the 2
, BRITISH EMPIRE EXHIBITION, | E
i THE GRAHAM STAND i :

4a i is Avenue II, Bays 11-13, )

i 1 PALACEofENGINEERING,+

i
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*‘How Wonderfully Clear !”’
That is what everyone soy om. listening-in through tbe Acme No. | Crystal fet,
and i proves what a difference to reception mo carclully-designed eet con minke.

The epecial feature of the Acme i the Regd. wariometer, which eoaueree rapid
ee.up. brilliant clariiy ond freedem fren interlerstee, Other distinguishing
cotures are the polished mahogany cabinet. which keepe all imeertant parts free
from duat and damp—asickel-plated metal ftengs
which mive perfect contact—a the internal sonenge.
ment of the parts which makes for simplicity,
durability ond freedom fom trouble. “This is
decidedly the set you ‘want for the sheer joy of easy
listening-in i it i megage: op to <f miles.

Price, including B.B.C. Royalty,

22/6

The Acme Production Co., Ltd.
SMETHWICK, BIRMINGHAM.
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THE LONDON

Tceraih TrainingCollegge Ltd.
Morse House, Ear!’ rt, S.W

Telet heme: Western 2075, Eatabbiehed sf Trare.

OFFICIALLY RECOGNISED BY THE WAR OFFICE, ‘THE ROYAL AIR FORCE
ANE POST OFFICE. ALITHORETTES.

CABLE AND WIRELESS TELEGRAPHY.
ARENTS DESIROUS ol placong Bhar some oy cither of the shows Sereeni aed of wording

Chere thse ent benefit leciitins should: spply for partiqulers.of Comms aed the methods of im
tirnetien whieh place thes (netityten inthe bret mmk. Cabhe T eAere at the peasant

tine oicellert prorpects to peatha from 1h years of age and epewrmirels, ond the College bas ex-
cPaad Fucilition for ohtniming poate dng qrenlibed eteceoate in the berding Gable (compenera at

CmMenCInE salaries ol dircers £0 tw £300 pert aren wath pearl; mecrements of ¥ i? 1 Es,

ind with ultimate powibiliens of obtaming postions as sort, Asnistant SScuvtinenedecie.
Winnagers, etc.

Pen, hee Werebean Telegraphapiorane rc ehthe prevent tiene is aboot 190
= ane, plus free marnienance on bow ——makes the total: pemaneration_spprom-
mately 5150) per. onniam, and: Operatiars _—“yaalibed by teodding the Postmaster-(encral's
Cone af Proh¢iency-are nominated ey escollege fer dppninonenta of wheeh there are a cons
thtebhe tumber celal at the presentire Pravaona ete ales oltainsile if the Heal Air Force

The Coffege has never pices"Guoreniecs” fo obtain appointment, amdparents ore warned ogeinaf
ferrons apho do ao,os motrifee! dod ange sock“ Cineriee** anon he afJfraucuent chareckr.

ia otrespoodence Clnases oy Branches.

Appty fer Pr mn foto
THE SECRETARY (Dest. A.T.). 22, Earl's t Road. Earl's Caonrt. London. 5.WE.   
 

 

THE PERFECT-FITTING TUNIC
made from Fine AH-Woel Serge in
Navy and Nigger. The color ts fast
and it will wash well.

Send for Catalogue, and boy afl School Wear
from the firm Specializing in (het only,

THE SCHOOL OUTFIT SUPPLY Co.,
29/30, COCH LANE, NOW HILL, E.C.

Carriage and packing on orders oder (1, Od,; ever fl Free,

Mowey refurned tf jan are wad (hovongity eis.

E

= THE CORRECT WEAR FOR SCHOOL.
= THE ECONOMICAL WEAR FOR ALL TIMES.

3 Shin. 7/6 each, rising 1/- for each 2 inches.
i Winceyette Blouse, all sizes

=

- - 46
= ‘i Delainette a ka nm = = if

= cr ' FF ov = 5/11

5 sll fomateh Tunic - = + 48
5

    
‘TURRET’

Unbreakable Columbian
Pine Masts,

By NAVAL EXPERTS.
700iuse.

36ft. in 3 sections do. = =
42fe. ‘Telescopic ‘Top Pole = =
45ft. Super Telescopic Top. Pole,
Sift. Telescopic honsted as 35ft, £5/19/6
Ste Super hoisted. as 35ft, - eee

Turrct PolesPainted 3 coats Fatt, a? fe
lélt, 24ins. base wih truck = 7/9
2ett. with 2 pairs clamps - « dak
42tt. with 4 pairs steel clamps- 29/8

SIMPSON & BLYTHE, 8-9, Sherwood Street, Piccadilly, Wi.
hens 2649 GEARABD.

  

  

 
 

Safety First! Protect your Wireless Set with ROBINS’ Jo"

Combination Lightning Arrester and Leading-in Tube.
 

 

 2Z
No Wireless Set or Listener-in te safe from lightning without it.

Price aoe / Gc. Postase. 3d. extra.
Tw be dead sf HM treleas Dewi direct fram the Potenines and’ Minofacture ra.
5 sip Precarls laaa inwrance: Companies. *

ROBINS ELECTRICAL & WIRELESS DEPOT & INSTITUTE, LTD, CARDIFF.
Monufectrers of aff kinds of Miele boteeants ond Equipmend. ‘Pekgrams: Robinite, Condiff.

FOR SECURING YOUR AERIALS
ond o Thooeand Purpeces where Creat Streagih

and Strain is Mesded_

a on Wire Rope
Aemipamie allte
fii i ore,

 

tober?! ben bai

epee iol lero kira

atradns, @ipekepe uk

}j-agel ered oor
rigs pla, oohied=

 

wien please gill
lj= fay postage,

He, Peiamn. Br. Sarak,al Fao gt,
va Ti Le" 5 Gwe i:

I ah “2 tO cit. éy-
q i 80 cork. a
a 5/52" a cw, 1a/-
53 aie? 45 wt. Ids
5 a sD carts haf.

i wat Ho fort. ibis
z 14/32" Pow. Sty
& i" i2o cw. Fife
a n/32" 140 oe ah

for we with above, right and

left-hand ae Sd. cach or 8/6 per dig,
SMITH & ELLIS, LTD.

(Dept, FH,
Ll, Ditie rites, Abiertgale Gites, E01,      

 

Your
Holiday

RE you: seeking the ideal
open-air holiday, fren irom

all. restrictions? The Norfolk
Bromds, with its. wonderland. of
Winding tiwers. and. lakes, fe the
place you seek, Restful, quiet
itl beatiful, theie chart line
gers, You hire adolly furnished
yacht, wherry, or moter-boat,

which is your Gowting hotel, moving fram place to place, om inland waters
and NOT on thesea..We can supply acook and skipper i desine!, to attend to the
boat and do- all cooking, so you only have, to enjoy yourself, The Norfolk
frcads até feo: miles from i and consist ni 200 milks of safe inland
mvers and lakes. The cast including boat, food, cte., averages about {4 per
head per week.

jenad 2a. portage for oor /92 poge beokiel, NM canteine fall injermefion ond
bortcolor ofooer SOO pore, uchenries, moter hoofs, Ao f, and bungaloary
we howe for hire, aed antic How te do the Broads and what io tale,”

Ale cal on Dateh cone, Neves Thoms, Ona; Dart and Cam,

BLAKE'S, LIMITED (Sole Representatives fo all Oumers),

19, Broadland House, 22, Newdate Street, Landen, E.C.1

 

 THE RADIECO “SEASIDE SET.”
Absolutely velf contained and

portable.
Simply open up, tune in

and listen,
Ideal for SEASIDE HOLI.

DAYS, PICNICS, RIVER
TRIPS, MOTOR TOURS, ete,
No Aerial of accumulators
.
nique circuit, casy to control.

PRICE
£15 : O : Oip polished ok
£15 : 15 : © iv moreceo finish,

Prices tnclade HOT, ond 1.7). belleriea
and BBC and Marconl Aopailies,

Extras, valves Bf- cach (two
required), Headphones 17/6 ta

25/= pair.

Recelces brooocesting aagiher ia ike Arita dees, Dlercripfive folder on request.

RADIECO LIMITED, Stileman’s Works, Wickford, Essex.
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THE EDISON BELL “B” CRYSTAL SET
is a marvel of sound value. Its simplicity and
efficiency make it an ideal instrument for those
wishing to listen to broadcasted concerts, while the
special construction of the set will appeal to experimenter
and advanced worker,

Tuning is accomplished by the use of the well-known
Edison Bell variometer, which is wound suitable for

477

 

 

PRICE

2:10:90
COMPLETE.
Qlacloding BBC. Tarilt)

THE EDISON BELL NOTE MAGNIFIER
when added to the crystal receiving set, amplifies the
received telephony from ten to twenty times and will

increase the headphone range up to at least 40 miles on
an ordinary outdoor aerial,
A small fuse is fitted to avoid danger of destroying the valve
through accidental short cireuit. Special terminals are fitted for
grid bias batteries, so that higher plate voltages may be used and
louder signals amplified without distortion. When efficient Loud-
speaker strength is desirable a secon’ note magnifier may be added.

Specification. PRICE

Weight, 4} Ibs. Size, 8)" x 6" x 5° deep, with @ +10: 0
eboncum panel, hited inte a polished cabinet, COMPLETE.

with nickel-plated fittings throughout. (B.B.C, Tariff and Marconi
Royalty. evtra.)

MANUFACTURERS
AND PATENTEES:

broadcast reception on any P.M.G. aerial. The
detector is of the now well-known TWIN type.

Specification.

Weight, 5lbs. Size, 3)" x 6" x 7}" deep, with
eboneum panel, fitted into a polished cabinet,
with nickel plated fittings throughout, reliable
fastening, and strong leather handle for
carrying.

   
   

| Agk your Dealer |
for Full Particulars

and Demonstration. |
46d+oRee
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The “Nelson” “ Efescaphone" 2-valve set enables you
listen-in te all British Broadcasting Stations
wide wave length range, covering 150/4,000 metres,
Continental stations. The Nelson d-valve set Jlustrated will receive
al) stations in Great Britam, in addition to
headphones and will work
The 2-valye set has o range of at Teast 159

“Efecaphone ” pete areadh le to instal
stracie! in every detai ndfet7:
Efscaophoane i contained im a

which can

Write for Prtce Lit Piaoy, oftLE f at feta

to 75 miles with a loud speaker.

nel fhe. | he hoa roll frontFre wi

be closed down when the instrumenti a ta ot -

 

 

  

 

   

  
   

   

   

  

    
    

 

   
    

The “NELSON”
Middde Luse =

© fom righa) in potebad eat :
at ofa wi eupbarde .

far H iE. Betis and, :

oa ond peak frome. :
Prices co in cErapt :
Walvis 4

Valve - £726 :
2. Walve £32 :

Plus 6.6. tamil extra

The “BENBOW”
(Cayetal Sart}

i Price complete ©} 18 a:

Plus 6.6. tort extra :

not only to
> but alee owing to its

to pick up

Continental stations, on

miles with headphones.

ind ibm, splemdiciy ealb=

"Neen oomdel

Of Mand olf mains of

 

   
 

 

Racovig S.cis
foperlecr with fatin ef more

Pf pach he peiel fer wire. pots Fee,

dealer,

Wholesale only: FALK, STADELMANN & CO., LTD.,
Efesca Electrical Works: 83-85-87, Farringdon Road,
Lond an, E.C1, and at Glasgow, flanebestier and Birramrharn,
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A GENUINE TRIPLE-PROOFED GAB/s‘DINE

TRENCH COAT
(The Famous 4 in I Model.)

32/6 CARRIAGE
FAILD.

A combined Owercoai and Storm Coat, stylishly cut
and finished, which bos stead the teal of time in

the most inclement weather,

DO KOT CORFOSE THIS GOAT WITH LOWER PRICED
C0005 NOW OFFERED OM THE MARKET.

Rood Mr Willie Smith's like Greet Billiards
Champion) tribite ta this wanderfal Ceat.

four Trenel®. Gast has bean nw beac breed dosing

truck weather, tie certemiy the cortest Gittins coat of ite

type E haves over aren, “The cutee wool Sing fi PELL suderly

welooen én. cold mocungs, while the ease ard rapidity w =
wehbe fir this min nericited an wanmer days fs ciao ayia
Ieee of the cont, | am, above all, impresses with ibeier

plands veal oneal cat of the etenm collar. “1h cont indeed,

Faun aden) all-wem thier coak. ance T hy Tinh,

WILLIE SMITH.”

aol — ia ectudly ee aepeewl. Ligon demo con
wether ot WEry Giraient Hmm you hays.yor ern, reburn it

eee tom stonee, ane we iil pefieod not male your cosh im full,
, ite iuniatag, UAE ili this, Bett bee eyounmed bea oye uf rete aT reangr1! Weare th

aAMcanlye LEST maka this < fEre, The DpPItetal interlinere ae7a

Se GRIND Stormyptood.  Acommrt check lining giv an actrs cins ond
Creasy fusigh io it, lie detachable weed feng is removed

oo few escomes teak wig if tela) weet Geo m cold ene! warn weather.

The tatellesr geiqedine chell of sterieng and roltehde quality,

IN EITHER BLUEOR
FAWN SHADE FOR

 

Fina BS PoE TemUfince for SG, givin ne your beighe
andl cae reond chest over waisiewnt. itatog wheeler

BLUE 08 FAWN SHADE IS PREFERRED.

S. A. BARRY & Co., Ltd.,
(R.T. Dept.) 26, City Road, London, E-C.1.

ierer Moorate Trum. mul Toads: Terminus.)

  
  
 

Ter lio beat TaskValoe the Workl, wetiete ter
Equpnis Departmend tor PLC PATTEM: of opr Fess)
ALDied 0 phi. oo Mewar, vole ep ek Lilie: ea
Rett ba in bs eh ed dppb by ee cor

Sali laction Ueerutived: Hasls.

£500 GUARANTEE.
Wie wil tare (he dary eo] CHET
er dl Teac Cost i pop poen-
(mal in qemu with Boy cima
whieh bawe tacn welling gE _
prod ore hipber prices. a
weioy. i ELITE ‘or RAWAL oe Hk. yetend

i Cry, mepiiies! mia

Wo fortell FJ dor Fleck pear Ty fook If we
Perfeetl: Brom etifeinerema, by

sit Ae ies AT i VEEL.    
  

 

  

THE aa

CRYSTAL

Aeae ~ ft the wiedom af
Cryppial Weceiver aml peiy Ing on a Peefibeannt
ro of prs- an a Datecter? etter poy &

ie prion fog Fatal like (ymaate, whieh le
releatifeally iied de tented Many Weert
hate rel that Oymeaiie pire heim Teno

oe Hor thes twies ap Pood, Freo sil Uenlera oF
Hifect Era

HORMAMaS ADLER. Durham
Kemal, oli.

Sates)

  

Gutechead-om-Tyoe
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SHES OAK STAIR RODS complete with

Unbreakable Wood Eyes
Hand polished, light oF dark, flat or Toiind fDate,

from 16/6 daz, Post paid, Send To-day far FREE

samples of Rods and Fittings. SATISFACTION

GUARANTEED or MONEY REFUNDED,

Milborne Manolacturing Co., (Dept. R-T.), 412, Stockport Bond. Manchester
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All who enjoy

ings agree

3/6 AT YOUR
or directfrom the Pub

GEQRGE PHILIP &—LTD... 32, FLEET §T:, LONDON, £.c. 4
Gedfed Prospectirs an aptliewtion,

Rae S. WALKER’S
delightful broadcast stories

our famous old build-

as interesting to read.

Have you read his
fascinating littl book

“THE ROMANCE OF BUILDING”
ASL INTRODUCTION TO ARCHITECTURE»

If not, there isa pleasure in store for you

that he is. just

BOOKSELLERS 3/6
lishera (Postage 4d. extra),
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HOLIDAY CRUISES Lf rou have: nek wet fired your Plolidaya. nke a

week's delighefal sent Lines th ronisth Chiter Hebadean

GLASGOW : hlinds. EVERY TEN DAYSfrom Glasgow
: owe Vl aom, and Greenock at 4.350 pom by aplen

ro ' didly fitted Steamer “HEBRIDES.” Cn
Special dates, Croise in extonded to the Romantic
and Lonely lalond-of ST. KILDA. The Western
lalen Crouse ap nleo emt enc fed anos pans lq) dates to wild

nod beautiial LOCH RVG, Weat side ofLewin.

rer pepelaed

WEST
HIGHLANDS

AND

KILDA

Pull portentore, Teerdat Peegeoeeee, De

fdgpophe ddd ON AOCALLOM & Co, Pelepivaa—

ST.

NEWCASTLE CALLING
Post your soiled Suit or Costtrme to Dept. R.,
Bradburn & Co., Dyers and Cleaners (Estab. 1832),
George Sireel, Newiouatle- on-fyne. You will hage il
back oe or 4 days, cleaned and pressed like new,

for 6/6, returm post paid.

TO ALL OTHER TOWNS 2

 
 
 

  
 

 

 

Mr. ALLEN
has nw errengerd) bis

Summer LECTURESand VISITS to
HISTORIC LONDON

WALKER

BUILDINGS
 

For full particulars of places, dates and tickets,
Historic London Wisits. 22, Eccleston Square, 5.W.1.
 

Printedbby‘KEwnns & Painsse Priseriea Co., La

apply Secretary,  
moor Street, Ladheoke Crowe, VW.
Strasd, fii dou, Wee, Srahind

‘S'CallerFlesgew" 87. Unies Street, Ghaapew, FSS Ceriral,  

 

 

1 CHOCOLATES
" “Gaiety”Assortment

1/- per j~1b.

And in 1-1. and |-lb.
Fancy Boxes. 

Lro,, bar, Southampian Sirest,0, and Published far ttht“Propprietors by G FORGE NEwnu,
—June Oth, 1921,
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— RADIO TIMES —

 

N AMAZING WORK
FOR THE AMATEUR AND THE EXPERT.

The most complete and comprehensive work on Wireless ever published, and

of the utmost value to every broadcasting enthusiast.

WIRELESS TELEPHONY AND BROADCASTING.
By H. M. DOWSETT.

For nearly 30 years the author of this wonderful work has been intim:utely associated with every aspect and devel-
opment of Wireless Telegraphy and Telephony, He has “ demonstratgd ” in all parts of the world and, apart from

his services. to various Governments and to the Marconi Company, eince 1915
Technical Instruction for Wireless Telegraphisis, the standard handbook for training ships’ operators, Mr. Dowsett
is thus thoroughly equipped, not only because of his scientific training as an ébectrical engineer, hut alec by feason of

his extraordinary practical experience, to produce a work of the highest zauthority.
volurnes will show their wide scope,

he has been editor of the Handbook of

A glance at the contents of these

but even a cursory examination of the boxols themselves would prove they contain
a mass of information, of photographs and of diagrams, unequalled in any other work yet produced,

Every page i¢ clearly and fascinatingly written. Every part of each subject is carefully and convincingly explained
so that the merest amateur can follow the most intricate description with the esse of an expert, As for the expert him-
self, he will find hundreds of practical suggestions for improving his. own apparatus. Photographs and working drawings

abound to elucidate difficult combinations and the most complicated wiring systems-are easily unravelled by means of
superb coloured diagrams. Mr. Dowsett has produced the Wireless Vade Mecum.

PCrssee

| The GRESHAM PUBLISHING COMPANY, LTD.,
66, Chandos Street, Covent Garden, London, W.C.2.

|
Name... Pee PSP eeee

SEND THIS COUPON |land Drudeaming,” Wkcnlatesd Tanaateialgepaton”

TO-DAY >> | StF henedSHEARMTPeee

: EEicencerey a keeenat ender anaes sabes PSS H LPH SST HEHEHE HA ASTM RPRTHREHEHEES

| ia taubimanyinkbe hb ahaa hoa Lk GheLiniomabanin ardake Gee Ceel tha see
| BT. 6.6.24. (Pleaee write clearly.)

 

   
 THE FELLOWS

LIGHTWEIGHT PHONES

 

welgh -mder @ om. ond ape extremely com-
forptable, With the special spring acdjistinent,
ibe earplecet. mony be moved imie any detired
posision, or sqqarated without the wee of adjust.

ing Huts. ‘Ds iting is specially desigoed met
to tear the hair: Wound io 40 ohms, they
are very sensitive dud are well made with duc
ghumin bead bated, stalloy dimplragms, ebc,

Adel, of The Fellows Migiete Ce, Bul,

Loaddu, 4.1  

 

 

 

Be guided by the Empire’s
choice of Hearing Aid.
The AcomsiiCON i: mmetaliedin the greet. Conference
Halle ot Wembley ao that the dew! as well ae- those

with normal heanng, EMALL HEAR EVERY
WORD: to be uttered by the preat CA POneos ot
Exapira HATE.

For 2h ream the medical profession ‘has recerni-
pied he AcmmetitonN. Tt isli hearing aicl
ise i The preatest leepiieds and the ONLY one

evir- awarded “a GOLD MEDAL by RKROVALTY:
Mf the Eompére's ‘cholée, the -Dyetor’s “choice
and the ehome of over boll wu millien. people bp
whom it i worn regularly.

The AcomsCCay d¢ testalled ja the Conference
Halls.at enttley. Eb one be tested by anyone
at Sted Wo. 2: At oot, Bay By be he
Palacio! Eaciceeng. ertonninatioaf oor
Dennats offices also contiin the normal wet,

WIRELESS
News af the AcogettlOS has cont pf a owonderctal
boon to-butdtteds of deaf persone who did mot think

that: they wold ever bh ahh, to. bear wireless
properly. lt is the ome great aid for hearing: winrkess;
giving: wuoderiukiy Ore and cleag Tognlhcaiion if

ail sounds.

GENERAL ACOUSTIC COMPANY,
ia, Acoutiven Howse, 18. Hanover Street,

Regent Street, London, W.i,

« raaciigs i all princieut foania,
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Comparison proves
“Sparta” supremacy
A visit to aee will quickly con-
vince you that for all classes of vocal,
orchestral and instrumental! entertainment,

nothing equalsa

Demosatrations
the “ Sparta Loud

ker «re (piren
wring bruadedaring

here at mae.
peeress.

a

alberns, eae “fe
faahaber Cd,;, |
Mork Lang, Bt), Gs
Kalmon (24, Groen
Slreet,

  

  Higk | Heliers),
Mrerre. Pigeot. Broa
[Finhopegote, 24,

7 A. (120 hens.

Type HHA. 4,000 m4
#4-15 +0,

B, 120 ahem.
frst —Lowa

Pocalerto provide for
etiditinnall comined
through o G-positien
lene welectar. |

£5-15 -0.
Welie for liar 2054,
fale deed the
mmpicie “Feller
nage of Wireless
Chm pomina tia.

Fuller's United Electric
Works, Limited,

Woodland Werks, Chadwell Heath, Eosex
Teietibime— Tord 100 10 fees.

Tchr—" Fober, Chedwell: desi."

Londen emacs 5a MeoeSt. WC.
deleyJeenaChere:

  The Speaker of Combined_Excellence.
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The STERLING
4-Valvelong Range
RadioReceivingSot

lenathens theJoys
eerBows

Radio never tires of entertaining you.
During. the afternoon and early evening it
has given you music, news and things that
interest. Then when the sun soes down
and the joys of the hours out-of-doors are
over, there isnoanti-climax. Forthere are
the Sterling 4-Valve set and the “Audivox"
Loud Speaker ready to go on providing un-
equalled entertainment. There i8 no better
combination than this Sterling set and the
“Audivox," forit gives you to the fullall the
pleasure of broadcasting, both in volume
and tone, “Ask your dealer—jAe Anows.

The. Sterling 4-Valve cet illustrated below, comprices one.ctage of high (Radio)
frequency amplihcation, a detector and two stages of low (Audio) frequency
magnification, the lait conssting of a “Power.” valve coupled by means of a

Sterling “Power ‘Transformer to give freat volume whilst etal pre erving

purity of tone, Normally fitted for rece’ving B.ALC. transmintons, the ret con
quickly be adapted for otherz wp te 3,000 metres, tho
including “Radrola,”” Eitul Tower, etc. Complete £40 . 0) * ()
with Valves, Headphones, H.T.. and Greed Batteries . e

B.B.C. ‘Tariff, 21:5: 0 extra net.

STERLING “ALLET} ‘OX BOWS SPEAKER. the jdaal tratreer jor wor uth

ibe recelereie fof deicyibed cele. fa Blech Eiken #5 : is 26, In Brawn Floral

Design £6:397:26. Jn Black and God Floral Deven £6::0:0. Jn Block
Matt jiniwith Ovienfal Doign £9 : 9:0.

Obfain from your dealer!
Adut, of

STERLING TELEPHONE & ELECTRIC CO., LTD.
Manufacturers of Telepveaes and Radia Apparatus, ele.

210.112 Tottenbam Court Read, London, WH

Works: = DAGENHAM, ESSEX

 

 

 

     

 
    

     
  

ALL ADVERTISEMENTS FOR “ RADIOTIMES " should te addressedADVERTISEMENT DEPARTMENT, GuorceNewuas Ltp..
§-11, S0UTHAMPION STREET, Stkanp,; W.C.z,
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